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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
January 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 January 1, 2016 - Solemnity of Blessed Virgin 
Mary, Mother of God.  Our Lady comes in white 
and gold.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I come today to address the 
Remnant Faithful.  You are more and more 
outnumbered.  When you were learning the tenets 
of faith, I carried you in My Arms.  Now you are 

more mature, but you are never standing on your 
own - always with My support." 

"Throughout Jesus' life on earth, we as a family 
were united in the Will of God.  We could not be 
swayed by the opinions of others or the dangers of 
believing in what we did.  We were certain God was 
leading us and that is all that mattered.  Dear little  

 

 

FEAST OF DIVINE MERCY – APRIL 3, 2016 
Midnight Gathering on April 2nd – AND – Promised Apparition on April 3rd   

 
Saturday Services, April 2nd – Vigil of the Feast of Divine Mercy 

   
  7:00 PM:    Prayer Service at the United Hearts Chapel. 
 
11:30 PM:    Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Midnight Prayer Service and to receive 
  a Blessing from Heaven. (No apparition at this service.) 

 
Sunday Service, April 3rd – Feast of Divine Mercy 

          
2:30 PM:    Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3 PM Prayer Service, and Promised 

Apparition. 
 
"Please tell the people I will be with them in the Field of the United Hearts on the Feast of My 
Divine Mercy.  I will also bless those who come at midnight as My Feast Day dawns, for My Heart 
is All-Grace, All-Mercy, All-Love." 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
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children, you must be similarly convicted.  Believe 
in God's Mercy in this year dedicated to His Mercy.  
However, do not accept any redefinition of sin or 
believe that mercy overlooks sin.  Mercy forgives 
sin but the sinner must amend his life." 

"Dear children, it is often what leaders do not 
say and do not do which confuses their followers.  
You will not be confused if you remain soundly 
grounded in the tenets of faith.  If you are Catholic, 
protect the sacramental life in your hearts and 
respect the sacraments.  Stay close to God, each 
one of you by the reading of the Scriptures.  Do not 
look for approvals, for there will be none.  However, 
there will be many who disagree and disapprove of 
your staunch position." 

"As deep as the Holy Love is in your hearts, you 
will be courageous.  Therefore, deepen your 
journey through the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts.  As you do so, I am holding your hand and 
leading you." 

 
 January 2, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"These days, as the New Year begins, so much 
is made of athletic competition.  Yet the most 
important competition - the battle between good 
and evil - eludes most.  Evil forces compete with 
the good angelic forces for the soul of every human 
being.  Souls do not realize this and most have 
become oblivious to the on-going battle waged 
against salvation." 

"Evil has won many battles in regards to 
outward displays of Christianity - yet pagan 
religions are given every consideration.  The Ten 
Commandments are no longer the foundation of 
laws or governments, but are forbidden in many 
places from being displayed.  People do not see 
these trends as competition for their souls.  The 
difference between good and evil must be 
highlighted by leaders - both secular and religious.  
As it is, the compromise of Truth is winning out." 

"Be willing to surrender any opinion which 
opposes the Commandments and therefore, Holy 
Love.  Do not clothe your self-esteem in your 
opinions.  You may be defending evil.  Be willing to 
re-evaluate your positions in light of the 
Commandments." 

"There is no scoreboard which allows you to 
determine your progress in your spiritual life.  The 
battles are very often waged in silence and within 
the heart.  Always be willing to make an 
examination of conscience as to your progress and 

support of Holy Love in your heart.  Never be 
smugly satisfied.  Choose humility of heart." 

"I am always on the side of Holy Love - 
cheering you on.  I am keeping score so that at 
your judgment you earn the trophy of eternal life." 

 
 January 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"In this part of the world all of nature lies 
dormant and seemingly lifeless.  As this New Year 
unfolds, I invite you to focus on your spiritual well-
being.  Do not allow your virtuous life to become 
dormant or lifeless.  Awaken your hearts to the 
Holy Spirit and renew your baptismal vows.  
Strengthen your spiritual journey by proceeding 
through the Chambers of Our United Hearts." 

"Work diligently to perfect each virtue.  These 
are the building blocks of personal holiness.  You 
do not see God's handiwork at this time in the 
world around you.  It is all hidden underground.  So 
it should be with your personal journey in holiness 
- unpretentious - but ready to blossom forth." 

 
 January 3, 2016 / Sunday Service - 
Consecration of the Heart of the World to the 
United Hearts; Unity in Families and World 
Peace.  St. Joseph is here, he says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"My brothers and sisters, realize that anyone in 
a parental role needs to pass on the difference 
between good and evil to those who are following 
them.  This is the way families can change and 
thus, the world can change." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you my Fatherly 
Blessing." 

 
 January 4, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"There are many people in the world today - 
many cultures, beliefs and opinions.  But Heaven 
has touched earth here at this site to provoke 
hearts into the one belief of Holy Love.  No one 
who does not love God above all else and neighbor 
as self is worthy of eternal life." 

"Do not waste time passing judgment on one 
another.  Look into your own hearts to see if you 
are embracing Holy Love.  It is not enough to say 
you believe.  God does not look at words but at 
hearts.  Belief in Holy Love must transform your 
hearts and your lives." 

"Do you not understand that this is the path to 
peace in the world?  If you believe you are living in 
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Holy Love, then you should not be opposing this 
Mission of Holy Love.  That would be a 
contradiction.  Belief in Holy Love dictates support 
of all life from conception to natural death.  Holy 
Love is the means by which each soul will be 
judged." 

"Those who discount what I have said today 
discount the Truth." 

 
 January 4, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in 
All Hearts through Holy Love and World Peace.  
Jesus is here with His Mournful Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, pray to increase in 
virtue, for this is the way to more easily distinguish 
good from evil.  This is the way around the 
compromise of Truth." 

"Tonight I'm extending to you My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 5, 2016.  St. Therese of Lisieux says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"God did not create each soul only for his own 
salvation, but also for the salvation of those whose 
lives they touch.  It is through the example of a 
virtuous life souls are attracted to holiness and 
salvation.  The steps each soul takes towards his 
own perfection in Holy Love should be a sweetness 
that attracts other souls." 

"Each soul then becomes a missionary in his 
own way, propagating and encouraging Holy Love 
wherever possible." 

 
Read Colossians 3:12-17 
Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and 
beloved, compassion, kindness, lowliness, 
meekness, and patience, forbearing one 
another and, if one has a complaint against 
another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has 
forgiven you, so you also must forgive. And 
above all these put on love, which binds 
everything together in perfect harmony. And let 
the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which 
indeed you were called in the one body.  And 
be thankful.  Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly, as you teach and admonish one another 
in all wisdom, and as you sing psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs with thankfulness in 
your hearts to God.  And whatever you do, in 
word or deed, do everything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 
through Him. 

 January 6, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I wish to speak to you today about rash 
judgment.  Everyone at some time during their 
journey towards salvation is guilty of this.  A rash 
judgment occurs when an opinion about a person 
or situation is formed which is not based upon 
Truth.  This is why in forming opinions every effort 
must be made in discovering the Truth." 

"So many spread their opinions freely without 
the certainty of the reality of their facts.  How often 
have Heaven's apparitions been rashly judged 
without proper knowledge or investigation?  These 
ill-conceived opinions are then bandied around 
and become detraction.  It is of no account the title 
or station of those who rash judge.  A sin is a sin." 

"Give proper example always of Holy Love 
towards others.  Respect each other's reputations 
and be certain of your opinions which must be 
grounded on Truth.  Do not speak if you are not 
certain." 

"Rash judgment is a compromise of Truth.  It 
wounds the Heart of My Son." 

 
 January 7, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I advise you that each Chamber of Our United 
Hearts represents My Father's Divine Will.  Each 
one is united in the Divine Will and united to one 
another.  None stand alone." 

"The Father's Will is your sanctification.  The 
Chambers of Our Hearts lead the way.  No one is 
capable of making this journey alone or apart from 
My Father's Will.  Grace is the vehicle which 
propels the soul through these Sacred Chambers.  
The more the soul surrenders his free will to the 
grace which is given, the quicker he reaches the 
innermost Chambers." 

"Each Chamber gives deeper understanding of 
the difference between good and evil.  It is the 
souls unable to make this determination who 
threaten the future of the world." 

 
 January 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days, there are many false reasons not 
to pursue the path of salvation which I have been 
sent to show you.  Indeed, the path is strewn with 
the debris of skepticism.  Still I pursue your hearts.  
Step into My Immaculate Heart which protects, 
provides and nurtures every inspiration towards 
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your salvation.  The Refuge of My Heart is Holy 
Love and God's Will for you." 

"The Treasure of My Heart, which is the First 
Chamber of Our United Hearts, is self-knowledge.  
This conviction of conscience opens the doorway 
to perfection of all the virtues and the desire to be 
personally holy.  The enemy of your salvation 
invites you not to look for ways to improve your 
spiritual journey, but rather to complacency and to 
be self-satisfied." 

"However, everything about this spiritual 
journey is based upon a deeper relationship with 
My Son.  This can only be accomplished if you 
discover, recognize and overcome what is holding 
you back.  This is why Jesus places you first in My 
Heart which purges you of your most glaring 
imperfections, thus preparing you for the 
subsequent Chambers of Our United Hearts." 

"Dear children, I invite you into My Heart.  You 
must respond with an act of your free will.  I give 
you the Truth.  You must not seek compromise.  Do 
not seek the dark path of doubts.  Pursue the path 
of the Light of Truth." 

 
 January 8, 2016 / Friday Service - For all 
those falsely accused within society, 
governments and within Church circles; that all 
calumnies are exposed by Truth and for World 
Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I long to fill your 
hearts with Divine Love, but I can only do so if you 
empty them of all worldly attachment, all 
allurements of the world, even your reputation and 
your opinions.  Then I will fill you with Divine Love." 

"Tonight I'm imparting to you My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 9, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Rosa 
Mystica.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, you must treasure in your 
hearts the value of your own salvation.  In so doing, 
be cautious as to what you accept as Truth.  If you 
act on untruth in thought, word or deed, you 
jeopardize the state of your soul.  In this regard, be 
careful as to whose opinions you accept as Truth.  
Satan uses one person against the other to 
promote confusion." 

"You will be living in the Truth if you allow Holy 
Love to be your guide and standard of Truth.  Holy 
Love defines good as opposed to evil.  This is vital 
to your salvation.  Do not disparage this very 

important reality.  Too many souls have been lost 
due to the lack of recognizing evil.  If you do not 
see and identify the enemy of your salvation, how 
can you oppose him?" 

"During this hour of confusion which weighs 
upon the heart of the world, I come to remind you 
of your responsibility towards your own salvation.  
This can only be accomplished by choosing good 
over evil and Truth over untruth.  Pray to recognize 
the enemy in all his disguises." 

 
 January 10, 2016 - Feast of the Holy Family.  
St. Joseph says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"It is important for families to pursue personal 
holiness as a family.  Parents must always give 
their children the example of Holy Love to emulate 
and, thus united, strengthen the community around 
them." 

"Such families of Holy Love strengthen the 
heart of the world and move the heart of the world 
closer to the Will of God.  Parents must always be 
prepared to defend good and expose evil, 
remembering there is an ongoing struggle in each 
heart between good and evil." 

"It is the parents who set the tone for the 
spiritual well-being of the children, or the lack 
thereof.  They must see this as their solemn 
obligation before God." 

"Every heart and every home should be a safe 
shelter of Holy Love." 

 
 January 11, 2016.  St. Catherine of Siena 
comes.  She is holding a palm branch.  I (Maureen) 
don't know why.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to help you understand the great 
value of trust.  The Divine Will and Divine Love are 
one.  The soul falls short of being united to these 
two when he lacks trust.  Failure in trust is an 
obstacle in the spiritual journey, for it is the bad fruit 
of hanging onto the human will.  Perfect trust 
means total surrender to the Will of God.  
Surrender is acceptance of whatever the present 
moment brings according to God's Will." 

"Jesus surrendered to His Father's Will even 
unto death on the Cross.  If you desire to live in 
Divine Love, you must be obedient to the Divine 
Will in the same way.  Always place obedience to 
God above obedience to man." 

 
 January 11, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in 
All Hearts through Holy Love and World Peace.  
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I 
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am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"My brothers and sisters, the depth in your trust 

in My Provision is the barometer of your love for 
Me." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, find your way into My 
Immaculate Heart, Refuge of Holy Love, where I 
can protect your faith amidst the confusion of the 
present day.  Resign yourselves to persecution for 
your belief in My call to you.  Pay no heed to labels.  
Satan is the accuser who sows doubts and 
controversy amidst My call to Holy Love." 

"Find your way along the path of Truth by merit 
of the Light of Truth which is Holy Love.  If you 
believe in Me, you are children of the Light.  This 
generation has strayed off the path of Truth by 
believing in what pleases them, not in what pleases 
God.  My call to you is to return to the faith through 
Holy Love." 

 
Read 1 Thessalonians 5:4-8 
But you are not in darkness, brethren, for that 
day to surprise you like a thief.  For you are all 
sons of light and sons of the day; we are not of 
the night or of darkness.  So then let us not 
sleep, as others do, but let us keep awake and 
be sober.  For those who sleep sleep at night, 
and those who get drunk are drunk at night.  
But, since we belong to the day, let us be sober, 
and put on the breastplate of faith and love, and 
for a helmet the hope of salvation. 
 

 January 13, 2016 - Baptism of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I come to this property and I send My Mother 
and the Saints here to increase and strengthen the 
Remnant Faithful in their resolve to live in the 
Truth.  This is the reason the conviction of hearts 
occurs here.  This is why the Blessing of Truth is 
imparted to hearts searching for answers." 

"My Baptism substantiated My desire to be 
united to the Will of My Father.  All who live in Holy 
Love must have the same desire.  The Messages 
are the reflection of the grace to do so."  

 
 January 14, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today I come to you with My needs and ask 
for your prayers.  How much I desire the 
conversion of all mankind.  So long as there is the 
compromise of Truth in the world conversion of 
heart is elusive.  Souls try to define their own Truth.  
Their reputation in the world becomes more 
important than pleasing God.  People no longer 
differentiate between honesty and dishonesty." 

"It does not matter the soul's status in the world.  
That is passing as is life itself.  The most important 
thing is the soul's status before God.  As people try 
to make themselves and their opinions important, 
they miss the Truth and therefore, their conversion 
of heart." 

"So this is My prayer request.  That all souls 
recognize the Truth and choose good over evil." 

 
 January 15, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The greatest threat in the world today is those 
who do not recognize evil as evil.  This lack of 
discernment enables the enemy and empowers his 
evil agenda.  You see it all around you; in fashions, 
entertainment, the mainstream media, in politics 
and governments.  Most do not think along the 
lines of what is good and what is evil.  Too many 
are naïve as to the difference and indifferent as to 
the impact of their choices." 

"This is why these Messages continue - to 
guide, protect and enlighten.  If you do not 
recognize your enemy, you cannot fight him.  Most 
do not even recognize that they are under attack.  
I pray constantly for the realization of the Truth in 
all hearts." 

"Untruth is the enemy and is on the rise.  It is 
far easier to accept untruth, as Satan does not 
attack such decisions.  However, I come to you to 
help you recognize the Truth in all matters and to 
give you the courage to choose good over evil." 

"Holy Love is the definition of good.  Base all 
your decisions upon Holy Love.  In My Immaculate 
Heart is every grace you need to make the right 
choices - the good choices.  I am your protection 
and guide." 

 
 January 15, 2016 / Friday Service - For all 
those falsely accused within society, 
governments and within Church circles; that all 
calumnies are exposed by Truth and for World 
Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
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"My brothers and sisters, make peace with the 
crosses God has given you, for nothing is given 
without the grace to help you.  When you accept 
your crosses they are meritorious towards the 
conversion of the heart of the world." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The intentions of every thought, word and 
deed rise from the heart.  If the heart is not steeped 
in love of God and neighbor as self - Holy Love, it 
is easy to see how evil works its way into moment-
to-moment decisions." 

"Holy Love must govern the heart before it can 
govern nations and society as a whole.  God 
judges only the heart - not appearances, 
reputation, wealth or worldly influence.  This is why 
I come to you, to influence what you hold as 
valuable in your heart.  Live to love and please God 
first and foremost.  Then all else will fall into its 
proper perspective." 

"It is only when hearts change, that evil will be 
recognized for what it is and the Truth will be 
victorious." 

 
Read 2 Timothy 1:13-14 
Follow the pattern of the sound words which 
you have heard from me, in the faith and love 
which are in Christ Jesus; guard the Truth that 
has been entrusted to you by the Holy Spirit 
who dwells within us. 

 
Read Psalm 82:8 
Arise, O God, judge the earth; for to Thee 
belong all the nations! 

 
 January 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Write down what I am telling you.  Disease, 
poverty and natural disasters will always be in the 
world, but the error that is in hearts does not need 
to be.  People, in general, no longer desire to 
please God.  Therefore, they have gotten away 
from obedience to the Ten Commandments and 
have chosen to please self in their moment-to-
moment choices.  Many have allowed their 
opinions to become like a new set of 
commandments." 

"However, God's Truth never changes.  The 
soul either accepts God's Truth or chooses to 

disobey His Truth.  Obedience is easy if Holy Love 
is in the heart.  It is then you want to please God." 

"Be careful not to be swept away in the tide of 
popular opinion.  It does not matter who believes 
what so long as you believe in God's 
Commandments and obey them.  You will be 
judged accordingly, not by what others believe." 

 
 January 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"There is a direct correlation between the 
amount of self-love in the heart and the soul's 
willingness to accept the cross.  If the heart is 
consumed with self-interest, there is no room for 
love of the cross." 

"Self-interest denies trust.  The one consumed 
with self, trusts only in himself and his own efforts.  
Therefore, trust in My Provision and My Mercy 
escapes him.  The value of the cross escapes such 
a one." 

"Take stock of what is most important to you in 
any given moment.  Inordinate self-love forms an 
obstacle between the soul and Me." 

 
 January 18, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The souls that begin the Spiritual Journey 
through the Chambers of Our United Hearts are 
like infants who need encouragement to grow 
deeper in the virtuous life.  They need to see their 
faults and weaknesses, acknowledge them and 
seek the help of My Mother to improve.  Every flaw 
in virtue is based upon a flaw in Holy Love.  Since 
My Mother's Heart is Holy Love, it is fitting that the 
soul is formed in basic holiness in Her Heart - the 
First Chamber." 

"The Flame of Her Heart purifies each soul and 
gives to the soul the desire to be perfected in Holy 
Love.  No one can advance through these Sacred 
Chambers without this purification." 

"There are those who consider themselves far 
advanced in the spiritual journey but are the 
victims of false consciences.  They have originated 
their own version of the Truth.  The grace My 
Mother gives in the First Chamber strips away 
falsehood and illuminates the Truth.  Many refuse 
to concede to Her authority." 

 
 January 18, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Please tell the people I will be with them in the 
Field of the United Hearts on the Feast of My 
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Divine Mercy (April 3).  I will also bless those who 
come at midnight as My Feast Day dawns, for My 
Heart is All-Grace, All-Mercy, All-Love." 

 
 January 18, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in 
All Hearts through Holy Love and World Peace.  
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I 
am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, as long as there is a 
present moment you have the chance to change 
the future of the world by your efforts in prayer and 
sacrifice." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 19, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"With all the miracles I worked in My Public 
Ministry, people still chose to ignore the reality of 
the facts and believe in untruth.  Is it any wonder 
then that the Truths set forth here in this Mission 
are ignored and misunderstood?  Many miracles 
occur here - the greatest of which is the 
transformation of hearts through Holy Love.  All the 
healings and miracles are discounted in favor of 
ignoring the essence of these Messages which 
could change the future of the world." 

"God's Wrath and My Justice do not need to be 
so all-encompassing.  The Remnant does not have 
to be challenged into hiddenness.  But, I tell you, 
these things are coming unless mankind renews 
his commitment to living in the Truth." 

"I call each soul to form an ever-deepening 
relationship with the Father and Me, strengthening 
their faith through a more virtuous life.  Together 
we can change the course of human events." 

 
 January 20, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"In the world these days, too much importance 
is placed upon status, opinions, wealth and 
positions of authority.  These entities are valued 
above the Truth.  When this occurs, the soul does 
not recognize the differences between good and 
evil, but only chooses that which supports his own 
worldly desires.  Therefore understand, affiliation 
with evil is inspired and accepted through a 
disordered self-love." 

"This Mission counters such insidious evil 
choices by calling souls back to Love of God and 
neighbor - Holy Love.  At the very foundation of this 
call is the call to choose good and reject evil.  The 

maxim of Holy Love helps the soul to desire this 
discernment and to choose accordingly." 

"Factions, disunity and confusions are all 
Satan's handiwork and the bad fruit of evil choices.  
Once again, the greatest threat is the souls who do 
not recognize evil for what it is and act on evil 
inspirations.  Many such choices determine the 
future." 

"Souls need to overcome disordered self-love 
in order for this cycle to stop.  It is then, when Holy 
Love rules hearts, that evil will be seen for what it 
is and Truth will be the Light of the world." 

 
 January 21, 2016 - Anniversary of Mary, 
Protectress of the Faith.  Our Lady comes as 
Protectress of the Faith.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Today I come to you under a title which has 
not been approved, but we know non-approvals 
are not disapprovals.  In this case, history has 
shown the huge necessity for My Protection of the 
Faith.  The Faith has never before been so 
insidiously attacked through the abuse of authority 
and the compromise of Truth.  Bishops and 
cardinals have chosen their own agendas over the 
Truths of the Faith.  My children are misled and 
cannot find their way back to the Truth.  Politics 
within the Church have overrun the Truth.  Those 
who try to defend the Truth are summarily 
dismissed as too conservative." 

"While I came to defend the faith decades ago, 
My efforts were dismissed as unnecessary.*  Now 
today, few know to come to Me when their faith is 
put to the test." 

"Faith is not a policy that can be chosen or set-
aside.  Faith is a gift from God, which if rejected, 
strips the soul of divine reality.  It is not up for 
dispute nor is it based upon human reason.  It must 
not be the subject of controversy." 

"The soul without faith is like a ship lost at sea.  
He tries to find his own way, believing he has the 
Truth, but in the end he is tossed upon the jagged 
rocks of disbelief." 

"Under My Title 'Protectress of the Faith', I am 
prepared to always defend your faith against error 
or any doubts Satan places in your heart.  Satan 
flees before this title.  It makes no difference who 
believes in what I tell you here today.  Their 
disbelief does not change the power God has 
given to Me under this title." 

"Dear children, I am your Mother and the 
Protectress of your Faith." 
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* Note: After checking with a theologian from the 
diocese, the bishop rejected Our Lady's request for the 
title 'Protectress of the Faith' stating that there already 
were too many devotions to Blessed Mother and the 
saints.  Our Lady requested this title from the Cleveland 
bishop in 1987. 

 
 January 22, 2016 - 43rd Anniversary of Roe 
vs. Wade Supreme Court Decision.  Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Every country's greatest resource is new life in 
the womb.  When this life is snuffed out due to the 
legalization of abortion, the nation is weakened 
forever - not only in this present age, but in 
generations yet to come." 

"You may not readily realize the talents and 
abilities that are destroyed when you destroy life in 
the womb.  Many great leaders, many scientists, 
many vocations have never realized their potential, 
as abortion took away their chance." 

"Yes, the world has been changed forever due 
to the crime of abortion.  God's Will - life in the 
womb - is continually transgressed.  No human 
being in his arrogance has the right to challenge 
God's plans in such a way.  To continue on this 
path provokes God's Justice with certainty." 

"Dear children, pray that life is recognized at 
conception and given its due respect." 

 
 January 22, 2016.  St. Michael comes with his 
sword and his shield.  He says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"I tell you in all Truth, wars will not stop in the 
world until war stops in the womb." 

 
 January 22, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our 
Lady of Fatima.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come specifically to speak to you about 
corruption.  Corruption is the cooperation of the 
heart with evil.  It has existed in the world since 
Adam and Eve.  It is very prevalent today in secular 
and religious leadership.  Corruption is 
encouraged by ambition, the need to control and 
by the disordered need to obey.  Obedience is 
disordered when it panders to an evil end." 

"When people of great importance and impact 
on many others become corrupt, whole 
governments, institutions and nations are 
jeopardized and may become corrupt, as well.  
This is why it is so important for each individual to 
establish a righteous conscience that realizes right 
from wrong in God's Eyes.  God's Commandments 

are not outdated but stand today as He passed 
them on to Moses." 

"When a soul is corrupt, he tries to redefine 
God's Laws to make them fit his agenda." 

"You must not look at who is speaking or 
dictating to you.  It is not who you obey - but what 
you obey." 

"If people would listen, corruption would be 
exposed and defeated." 

 
 January 22, 2016 / Friday Service - For all 
those falsely accused within society, 
governments and within Church circles; that all 
calumnies are exposed by Truth and for World 
Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, no one can say that 
they live in the Father's Will and yet oppose Holy 
Love.  By Holy Love I mean My Commandments of 
Love and this Mission.  Holy Love is one with the 
Father's Will." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 23, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"See that My coming to you during these evil 
times is your lifeline to the Truth.  It is very difficult 
for the soul to find the Truth unless he is anchored 
in Holy Love.  Even then, if he is subject to corrupt 
and abusive leadership, the soul needs holy 
boldness to stand up for the Truth.  Corrupt leaders 
embrace some form of evil in some aspect of their 
actions.  Furthermore, they demand obedience 
from their followers to do, likewise.  This is when 
obedience becomes a false obedience, as it does 
not support the Truth." 

"Often corruption takes the form of lies 
designed to protect position, status, territory or 
financial gain.  Any success based upon lies is 
insecure at best, and often leads to further 
corruption.  Corruption and false obedience lead to 
dirty politics in both secular and religious 
institutions.  This is how rights are transgressed 
and evil is put in charge." 

"So once again I tell you, be cautious as to 
whom you trust - do not be fooled by title or position 
which are important to man.  Always search out the 
Truth which is important to Me.  Support the Truth 
which builds up the Kingdom of God.  Do not trust 
anyone who discourages prayer or sacrifice." 
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Read Romans 2:13 
For it is not the hearers of the Law who are 
righteous before God, but the doers of the Law 
who will be justified. 

 
 January 24, 2016 – Feast of St. Francis de 
Sales. St. Francis de Sales says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Love is the greatest of all the virtues.  It is the 
expression of all the other virtues.  Without Holy 
Love in the heart all the other virtues are false.  
Because Holy Love is the Truth, it searches out the 
Truth in all situations and does not settle for what 
is most popular or the easiest to believe." 

"The reason there is strife in the world today is 
that Holy Love in the heart is not valued and seen 
as the solution.  Therefore, pursuit of personal 
holiness is devalued.  If you have not love in your 
heart, you are morally bankrupt." 

"Holy Love knows no pretense.  It is always 
genuine and sincere.  It holds no personal or 
hidden agenda towards its own advantage.  Holy 
Love is the foundation of hope and trust.  Those 
who have not love cannot trust." 

 
 January 25, 2016.  St. Francis de Sales says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"This is the importance of the depth of love in 
your heart.  The deeper the Holy Love in your 
heart, the deeper your journey through the 
Chambers of the United Hearts.  You cannot 
progress in holiness unless the Holy Love in your 
heart deepens.  Holy Love is the inspiration of 
every conversion.  It is through Holy Love the soul 
desires to please God and to know Him better.  
This is how the soul is transformed and comes to 
the fullness of Truth." 

 
 January 25, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in 
All Hearts through Holy Love and World Peace.  
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I 
am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Tonight, My brothers and sisters, I urgently ask 
your prayers for a special intention." 

"Pray that an evil that threatens the peace in 
the world and many lives is discovered for what it 
is and eradicated." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 26, 2016.  St. Francis de Sales says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"When every thought, word and action is 
embraced by Holy Love, the soul mounts to 
perfection quickly.  The obstacles on the spiritual 
journey are any flaws in Holy Love.  This is why it 
is necessary to examine the conscience 
frequently, and to ask for the grace to see 
weaknesses in Holy Love.  The soul can only be 
as holy as he is perfected in Holy Love." 

"Perfection in Holy Love reveals evils in the 
world which those devoted to the world cannot see.  
This is because Holy Love is Truth and sheds the 
Light of Truth wherever it goes.  The soul who 
carries Holy Love in his heart becomes a source of 
light to others." 

"No one can claim to live in the Father's Will 
who is not perfected in Holy Love.  The Father's 
Will is the sanctification of every soul in Holy Love.  
Holy Love is the Divine Will." 

 
Read 1 John 2:9-10 
 

Synopsis: Living in or being Holy Love. 
 

He who says he is in the Light and hates his 
brother is in the darkness still.  He who loves 
his brother abides in the Light, and in it there is 
no cause for stumbling. 

 
 January 27, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I come today to reiterate the Truth that each 
soul is judged by the measure of Holy Love in his 
heart at the moment of his death.  I do not look at 
labels, such as Catholic or Protestant.  I do not take 
into account wealth, popularity or influence in the 
world.  I look only at the heart." 

"This should be remembered as moment-to-
moment decisions are being made.  Much evil is 
performed in the name of good.  You need only to 
look at government policies, laws which protect sin 
in the name of personal rights, leadership in 
Church circles which does not call out sin as sin, 
mainstream media which pumps compromised 
Truth into the public's conscience and lies which 
support the loss of freedoms which are God-given.  
Each of these abuses of authority taps into Holy 
Love in the heart and weakens or destroys it." 

"Perhaps you think you are doing what is right 
by obeying the authority over you, even though 
what you are doing in obedience opposes Holy 
Love.  Do not be so impressed with someone's 
credentials that you compromise the Holy Love in 
your heart.  In such a case, I do not hold you 
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accountable to authority in the world, but to My 
Authority which dictates Holy Love." 

"The challenge today is to hold steadfast to the 
Truth of Holy Love despite the opinions of the 
world." 

 
Read 1 John 3:19-24 
 

Synopsis: A good conscience is one which 
keeps the Commandments and lives in Holy 
Love. 
   

By this we shall know that we are of the Truth, 
and reassure our hearts before Him whenever 
our hearts condemn us; for God is greater than 
our hearts, and He knows everything.  Beloved, 
if our hearts do not condemn us, we have 
confidence before God; and we receive from 
Him whatever we ask, because we keep His 
Commandments and do what pleases Him.  
And this is His Commandment, that we should 
believe in the Name of His Son Jesus Christ 
and love one another, just as He has 
commanded us.  All who keep His 
Commandments abide in Him, and He in them.  
And by this we know that He abides in us, by 
the Spirit which He has given us. 

 
Read Acts 5:29 
 
 

Synopsis: Obedience to God and His 
Commandments is more important than 
obedience to men. 
 

But Peter and the apostles answered, "We 
must obey God rather than men." 

 
 January 28, 2016 - Feast of St. Thomas 
Aquinas.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"The Truth will always be the Truth no matter 
man's opinion.  Holy Love is fundamental to each 
one's salvation.  The spectrum of compromise 
circulating around this Mission of Holy Love 
indicates mankind's reluctance to pursue without 
reservation his own salvation." 

"If I were to give you a straight path to Heaven, 
it would be Holy Love.  If I were to show you a path 
to perdition, it would be all that opposes Holy Love.  
This is a simplification but what you must choose 
to live by in this valley of tears.  Satan places many 
obstacles upon this straightforward path.  Many are 
disguised as good.  This is the reason you have 
been given angels to assist you along the way - to 
help you discern good from evil." 

"Stand steady in the Truth of Holy Love despite 
nefarious opinions of others.  Hold fast to the 
Truth." 

 
 January 29, 2016.  St. Francis de Sales says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to tell you that perfection in Holy 
Love is perfection in every virtue.  The soul 
performs every thought, word and deed for love of 
God.  Intertwined in this Love of God is love of 
neighbor.  This then is simplicity, in that disordered 
love of self is gone and pleasing God is the sole 
motive of the heart." 

 
 January 29, 2016 / Friday Service - For all 
those falsely accused within society, 
governments and within Church circles; that all 
calumnies are exposed by Truth and for World 
Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I invite each one of 
you into the deepest recesses of Our United 
Hearts.  The way to come here the quickest is 
through complete surrender to Holy Love.  Hold 
nothing back.  Be united with My Father's Will and 
you will pass quickly through these Sacred 
Chambers." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 January 30, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The light on the path of the road to salvation is 
the ability to determine good from evil.  Holy Love 
grants the soul this light, as it is the demarcation 
between good and evil.  Holy Love stands as the 
beacon of Truth, calling souls out of the sea of 
confusion which has encaptured the heart of the 
world." 

"Satan tries desperately to lead souls away 
from this light and even to convince souls that the 
light of Holy Love is unworthy to follow.  He 
masquerades sin as freedoms and rights.  He 
protects evil and attacks that which calls people 
into the light of Holy Love." 

"Dear children, you must not be afraid to be 
beacons of light in a world which rejects the Truth.  
Those who should be the strongest supporters of 
Holy Love in the world have failed Me.  Sound 
leadership these days is scant at best.  My little 
ones are left scattered and wondering whom to 
follow." 
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"Therefore, I come to tell you, follow closely the 
maxim of Holy Love.  Those who live in Holy Love 
will not lead you astray.  They will not have hidden 
agendas or play politics within their leadership 
roles.  They will not make careers out of their 
religious vocations.  They will clearly and distinctly 
call sin a sin.  They will not lead in confusion but 
with clarity." 

"My children, often you are left with difficult 
decisions - decisions you must make hastily.  I am 
always with you, helping you to choose in a 
manner which befits Holy Love.  Every morning 
surrender your will and your day to Our United 
Hearts.  You will feel the difference." 

 
 January 31, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"The tutelage of My Heart is now yours.  The 
bridge between Heaven and earth is Holy Love.  It 
passes between man's free will and the Divine Will 
of the Father.  In order to find the way across this 
bridge, souls must carry the Flame of My Heart as 
their beacon.  This Flame continually enlightens 
the soul as to the ways he is slipping from the 
hallowed bridge of Holy Love.  No one crosses the 
bridge into the Will of the Father without this 
Flame." 

"The bridge of Holy Love spans the abyss of 
error, confusion, compromised Truth and abuse of 
authority.  All of these and every sin or fault 
prevents the soul from union with the Divine Will." 

"No one can reach salvation outside of God's 
Will.  Therefore, the bridge of Holy Love is the 
bridge to salvation." 
 

  

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Synopses of Scripture verses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please 

 
 

consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 

available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
February 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 February 1, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I have come to help you see that obedience to Holy Love 
is a refuge and a protection against evil.  This obedience helps 
the soul to recognize evil and to oppose it.  Obedience to Holy 
Love is like placing yourself under My Mantle of Protection and 
securing your moment-to-moment decisions in the Divine Will.  
This obedience is your key to salvation." 

"Of course you are challenged by those who will not and do 
not believe.  Realize that standing up courageously for the Truth 
does not win for you popularity.  In fact, your belief and support 
of Holy Love encourages opposition from the enemy." 

"This is why you must strengthen your prayer lives.  
Sacrifice often for the conversion of the heart of the world.  Pray 
for those who, clothed in goodness, support evil knowingly or 
unknowingly.  Discernment is more valuable today than ever 

before due to the compromise of Truth and the abuse of 
authority.  When you are obedient to Holy Love, you are 
obedient to the Truth." 

 

 February 1, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with His 
Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, patiently look at each present 
moment as an opportunity to grow deeper in Holy Love.  This is 
your sanctification.  Ask the Holy Spirit to show you the ways 
you can be strengthened in the virtues.  Remember, you are 
strengthened in virtue when virtue is tested." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF DIVINE MERCY – APRIL 3, 2016 
Midnight Gathering on April 2nd – AND – Promised Apparition on April 3rd   

 
Saturday Services, April 2nd – Vigil of the Feast of Divine Mercy 

   

  7:00 PM:    Prayer Service at the United Hearts Chapel. 
 

11:30 PM:    Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Midnight Prayer Service and to receive 
  a Blessing from Heaven. (No apparition at this service.) 

 

Sunday Service, April 3rd – Feast of Divine Mercy 
          

2:30 PM:    Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3 PM Prayer Service, and Promised Apparition. 
 

"Please tell the people I will be with them in the Field of the United Hearts on the Feast of My Divine Mercy.  I will 
also bless those who come at midnight as My Feast Day dawns, for My Heart is All-Grace, All-Mercy, All-Love." 
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"Dear children, be little enough, humble enough, to realize 
that this Mission offers you everything for these times in which 
you live.  The Journey through the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts culminates in immersion in the Divine Will.  What other 
journey or project do you need?  Every Chamber opens onto a 
deeper relationship with God, thus perfection in the spiritual 
journey." 

"I am inviting you to examine your own hearts for each one 
of you needs to be perfected in some way in some virtue.  The 
grace of continual self-knowledge is carried with you throughout 
the Chambers through the Flame of My Heart.  It is only by merit 
of the light of this Flame you can receive the illumination to move 
forward on your spiritual journey.  Some, through lack of humility, 
snuff out this Flame, but foolishly think themselves to be 
progressing along the path of holiness." 

"Pray daily for the humility and courage to allow the Flame 
of My Heart to illuminate your every step towards perfection." 

 
 February 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, allow yourselves to be encapsulated in the 
Flame of My Heart through obedience to Holy Love.  Within this 
Flame is your protection, purification and salvation.  Allow the 
purification of this Flame of Holy Love to help you discern good 
from evil, both in your own hearts and in the world around you." 

"In this Flame you will be able to see clearly the attacks of 
evil against you.  You will recognize Satan as the accuser and 
the source of disunity.  You will more readily see the hidden 
agendas in hearts.  All this is freely given to the soul who obeys 
Holy Love." 

"My Son did not give you these Commandments of Love to 
obey at your convenience - but always.  Faithfulness to His 
Commandments is the best way to grow spiritually and to mount 
to perfection." 

 
 February 4, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"You are asking, My daughter, why people pursue false 
agendas in their hearts.  Some are just misled to believe false 
information.  Others chase after self-importance through a lack 
of humility.  Some see supposed good as a fruit of their agenda, 
but their motive is not love of God - simplicity.  Still others busily 
seek the limelight first and God's Will falls by the wayside.  God's 
Will is Holy Love.  Holy Love bespeaks trust in God's Provision 
not intricate human plans." 

"It is very difficult at times to ferret out human false agendas 
from God's Will.  This can only be discerned by denouncing 
human interests through Holy Humility.  It is only then God's Will 
can fill the heart.  If humility is present, false agendas cannot 
easily consume the heart and Truth can flourish." 

 

 February 5, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"It is true that the more the heart is settled on love of God, 
the more God works through him.  It is when the heart is 
infiltrated with self-love and self-interests that disordered goals 
and agendas set in.  When God's Will is taken out of the equation 
the results are human plans and human agendas." 

"God must be a part of your every present moment through 
a sincere love.  Then He will not let your heart be captured by 
fear or lack of trust.  Then you will be at peace." 

 
Read Romans 8:28 
We know that in everything God works for good with those 
who love Him, who are called according to His purpose. 

 February 5, 2016.  Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: 
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, as this penitential season 
approaches, realize that it is the depth of love in your hearts 
which determines the value of each sacrifice no matter how big 
or small.  I await your sacrifices with a loving heart." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 6, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"This is the age when, more than ever, the Spirit of Truth 
needs to uncover the guile and deceit of those in leadership 
roles.  So many who once stood for the Truth have lost their way 
through self-centered goals.  The attraction of being important 
in the eyes of men has taken on more significance than honesty 
in the Eyes of God.  Most do not even consider the impact of 
their distorted choices on the heart of the world.  If they did, they 
would certainly re-evaluate their actions and opinions." 

"To hearts open to the Truth, I remind them that God offers 
the grace of the illumination of conscience here on this site.  The 
leaders who most need this grace either have not heard about it 
or, for the most part, are not open to it.  Those who have 
received the illumination consider it invaluable.  The world today, 
however, does not value spiritual grace as something to be 
sought after.  This gives evil open access to hearts." 

"We must pray that Truth becomes more precious in the 
eyes of man and that a second Pentecost floods the world." 
 
 February 7, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"No one can accomplish God's good through acts of pride.  
Jealously protecting titles, territory and roles in the world nets 
the soul no merit in the Eyes of My Son.  Opposing prayer and 
sound private revelation is to cooperate with evil." 

"The reason Truth is stressed in this Mission is so much 
untruth has risen against it.  Those in authority have been 
charged by Heaven with defending the Truth and leading in the 
Truth.  When they fail in this, they fail God and man." 

"If a sincere effort to study these revelations was ever done, 
in Truth the conclusion could never be that there is nothing 
supernatural taking place here.  I told you once that you, My 
messenger, were chosen because of your inadequacies.  Your 
lack of training in your faith bears witness to your inability to 
fabricate all that has been given here:  Protectress of the Faith, 
Refuge of Holy Love, the Chambers of the United Hearts and 
the Mournful Heart of Jesus.  However, pride has chosen not to 
discern but to judge; not to benefit or allow others to benefit from 
Heaven's intervention, but to squelch and discount; not to 
recognize Truth but to collaborate in untruth." 

"Only once have authorities been given the chance to join 
Heaven in this effort of good against evil.  The hour of decision 
was wasted on pride and will cost many souls their salvation.  
That moment has passed.  Do not compound your error by 
continually trying to support it." 

 
Read 1 Peter 5:2-4 
 

Synopsis: Encouragement to shepherds of the Church 
(priests and bishops) to tend their flocks in the pattern of the 
Chief Shepherd (Jesus) - not dominating over others by 
constraint of obedience or for self-gain but by being 
examples of servanthood. 
 

Tend the flock of God that is your charge, not by constraint 
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 but willingly, not for shameful gain but eagerly, not as 
domineering over those in your charge but being examples 
to the flock.  And when the chief Shepherd is manifested 
you will obtain the unfading crown of glory. 

 
 February 7, 2016 / Sunday Service - Consecration of the 
Heart of the World to the United Hearts; Unity in Families 
and World Peace.  St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"My brothers and sisters, it is important that you realize the 
morals of the family affect the morals of the community which in 
turn affect the morals of the nation and then the morals of the 
world.  Therefore, it is important for every family to have the 
spiritual foundation of Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with my Fatherly Blessing." 
 

 February 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"No one deserves to be discouraged from coming to this 
site, to pray here and to partake of the graces so generously 
offered here.  Such directives are not part of God's Will.  The 
Father, in His Infinite Wisdom, has reserved these revelations 
for these times when the compromise of Truth and the abuse of 
authority dictate the need for these devotions.  To deny the 
necessity of these devotions - Protectress of the Faith, Refuge 
of Holy Love, the Chambers of Our United Hearts and the 
Mournful Heart of Jesus - is to deny the reality of the Truth." 

"Instead of discouraging all Heaven offers here, clean up 
the household of your own hearts.  Sweep out the dust of 
compromise.  Stop defending error to please mankind.  Speak 
out against sin.  Identify good as opposed to evil.  Let in the fresh 
air of unity in God's Will and welcome the Truth of Heaven's 
intervention through Holy Love.  Make the salvation of souls your 
priority - not disordered authority.  Do not regard Heaven's 
intervention as competition, but as Heaven's loving, helping 
hand." 

"The power of your position, your reputation and esteem in 
the eyes of man are of no account towards your salvation.  What 
matters is your influence towards the salvation of souls.  As the 
devotions offered here lead to salvation, opposing them is in 
concert with evil." 

 
Read 2 Timothy 3:1-5 
 

Synopsis: Know in the last days shall come dangerous 
times in which you should avoid teachers who are lovers of 
self, proud, pleasure seeking, haters of piety, and coveters 
of power and authority who appear of godliness but deny its 
power. 
 

But understand this, that in the last days there will come 
times of stress.  For men will be lovers of self, lovers of 
money, proud, arrogant, abusive, disobedient to their 
parents, ungrateful, unholy, inhuman, implacable, 
slanderers, profligates, fierce, haters of good, treacherous, 
reckless, swollen with conceit, lovers of pleasure rather than 
lovers of God, holding the form of religion but denying the 
power of it.  Avoid such people 

 
 February 8, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with His 
Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, look forward to the Feast of My 
Resurrection with much joy in your hearts.  That way every 
sacrifice you give Me during this penitential season that 
approaches will be from a heart of joy and love."  

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 

 February 9, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"The Deposit of Faith, as handed down through the ages, is 

supported and even deepened by merit of these Heavenly 
communications offered here.  The ones who should recognize 
this, have summarily dismissed them as having no supernatural 
origin.  Quite the paradox!" 

"This closed-mindedness does not discourage My Attempts 
to reach the faithful and nurture their faith.  This is indeed an age 
in which faith is not only challenged but denied.  Heresy is not 
even recognized as such, but encouraged as popular opinion.  
The Truth that I bring you is feared and challenged more than 
abortion, homosexuality and the abuse of authority are.  If pride 
was not involved, all I come to say would not be so vehemently 
opposed." 

"These days, the Deposit of Faith is weakened by the 
accommodation of sinners who object to correction and sadly 
are supported legally." 

"When I was on earth, I did not try to accommodate egos.  
Rather, I came to speak the Truth.  It is no different today.  I will 
not be silenced in obedience to man.  I pray for a universal 
conviction of hearts in the Truth.  Pray with Me for this intention, 
which only the Father can grant." 

"Pray this way." 
 

"Heavenly Father, flood the heart of the world with 
a sincere conviction of Truth.  Help each soul to 
accept with humility the state of his soul before 
You.  Grant each soul the desire to convert to Holy 
Love.  Amen." 
 

 February 10, 2016. 
Brothers of the United Hearts 

Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 
"Jesus has asked Me to establish in the world a group of lay 

men committed to spreading the Truth of these Messages far 
and wide.  They will be called the Lay Brotherhood of the United 
Hearts.  Their only visible demarcation would be a pin shaped 
as a shield, bearing the image of the United Hearts - St. 
Michael's Shield of Truth.  They should be committed to prayer 
and sacrifice, making holy hours of reparation for the conversion 
of the heart of the world.  They should assist the priests 
whenever possible." 

 
 February 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"These days, mankind expends much effort on 
safeguarding the economy, protecting the environment and 
conserving energy.  Yet the single most important thing in the 
world - the faith in every heart - lays unprotected and vulnerable 
to every type of marauder.  No account is made of the 
weakening morality played out in the world today.  False 
discernment is and was levied against My Title 'Protectress of 
the Faith'.  In an age when faith is the target of evil, every type 
of protection is needed, most especially this powerful title 
against which Satan holds no power." 

"Therefore, I come to reiterate, do not accept every dictate 
from abusive authority.  Consider the effects of that which is 
being proposed to you.  If these effects do not support Holy 
Love, you must not accept them." 

 
 February 11, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes.  Our 
Lady comes as Our Lady of Lourdes.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"On this date so many decades ago, I established contact 
with My Visionary, Bernadette, in a very unlikely place - a 
garbage dump.  My seer was unsophisticated and unimportant 
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in the eyes of the world, yet I used her simplicity to uncover a 
healing spring through which many miracles have been 
granted." 

"Here at this site I am using a seer also inadequate in the 
eyes of the world - weak and frail - uneducated in the faith.  At 
Lourdes I asked for penance.  Here I ask for penance, prayer 
and sacrifice.  I give you here a spring, as well.  It is the Lourdes 
of this hemisphere - just as powerful and miraculous as the one 
so far away in France." 

"Bernadette's apparitions were investigated with open-
mindedness.  Here, from the onset, the attitude was one of 
negativity.  All aspects were reviewed without fairness or the 
motive of discovering the Truth.  The profound Messages were 
never really studied or even considered." 

"I do not choose haphazardly where I appear.  Jesus sends 
Me."   

"He sent Me here amidst the abuse of authority and the 
compromise of Truth to challenge hearts and expose evil and to 
strengthen and protect the faith.  I am doing all My Son asks.  
Here it is a great battle, but it must be fought for the sake of 
souls." 

"Just as Lourdes was a dumping ground, there is much 
spiritual refuse here.  We are cleaning up what is useless and 
even harmful through your prayers and sacrifices.  Therefore, do 
not be discouraged.  When evil is exposed, it gives us the 
opportunity to present the Truth." 

"Jesus allows Me to continue to support you in this on-going 
battle." 

 
 February 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Every soul should champion the cause of Holy Love, as it 
is God's Commandments encapsulated in one concept.  Holy 
Love supports the Deposit of Faith.  There is nothing contrary to 
faith or morals within these Messages.  I have been sent here 
by My Son to bring peace and unity to all mankind in the Truth.  
Those who take exception to My Apparitions here do not live in 
the Truth." 

"I cannot tell you in plainer language than that to help you 
recognize the Truth and to choose good - Holy Love - over evil - 
opposition to Holy Love.  This is the age of confusion and 
compromise.  Holy Love, however, is straightforward, without 
guile or any ambitious agenda.  In Holy Love, there is no 
jealousy or competitive spirit.  The salvation of souls is the only 
goal." 

"You cannot be at peace until you are united in the Truth.  
The Truth is Holy Love."  

 
Read 1 John 4:6 
We are of God.  Whoever knows God listens to us, and he 
who is not of God does not listen to us. By this we know the 
Spirit of Truth and the spirit of error. 
 

 February 13, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Just as you believe on this cold winter day (-8 degrees 
wind-chill) that spring will come and all of earth will burst into 
bloom, I invite you to believe that My Beloved Son will return in 
glory in a Victory of Truth.  These days Truth is difficult to 
recognize and on all levels has reached proportions of 
compromise never before seen in the world." 

"You must learn to look beneath the vesture of supposed 
goodness and to recognize self-interest as the motive of many 
actions.  Politics are not confined to public office but have taken 
root in the Church on many job scenes and even amongst 

families.  Do not make your choices always according to self-
gratification - self-love.  Place God and His Commandments first 
and neighbor second." 

"Truth will bloom in hearts when Holy Love is allowed to take 
root once again.  My Son will return as promised with Truth as 
His Shield." 

 
 February 14, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"This shows you how fragile the moral standards of this 
country are, when the passing of one man* jeopardizes the 
upholding of the whole constitution.  When this nation was 
founded, checks and balances were put in place to prevent such 
possibilities.  However, due to the polarization of political 
opinions these safeguards have been minimized." 

"Sodom and Gomorrah today would have been accepted as 
liberal alternatives.  God does not judge according to the latest 
moral trend, but according to His Commandments.  These do 
not change with the passage of time or according to who 
believes in them." 

 
* U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia (March 11, 1936 – 
February 13, 2016) 

 
 February 14, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The Justice* that came to Me yesterday was a man of Truth 
and principle.  He defended the constitution at every turn.  He 
was unafraid of others opinions but called error as error.  Now, 
this president has another opportunity to demoralize the fabric 
of this nation.  The foundation of the constitution is at stake and 
will be challenged.  Pray!  Pray!  Pray!" 

 
* U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia (March 11, 1936 – 

February 13, 2016) 
 

 February 15, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The door is open now to a future where justice will no 
longer be justice.  Freedoms, now taken for granted under your 
constitution, can easily be taken away by a misguided majority.  
This is a crucial time in this nation's history.  It is, of course, a 
battle between good and evil." 

"The moral fabric of your nation is being unraveled by 
liberals who champion the wrong 'freedoms' in an attempt to 
overpower conservative opinions.  These are 'freedoms' such as 
abortion on demand which, in reality, enslave people to the evil 
of promiscuity.  On the surface, they seem to be a freedom, but 
are only a cooperation and entanglement with evil.  The same 
can be said of same-sex marriage - now a political instead of a 
moral problem." 

"Dear children, you must pray for an awakening of the soul 
of your country.  It is no longer one nation under God, but an 
upheaval of diverse opinions and sinful goals.  Prayer has been 
taken out of schools and public places in the name of freedom.  
In its place, you have violence and confusion.  It is up to you now 
to choose leaders who will once again place God's Hand of 
Dominion over your faltering nation." 

"I am praying with you." 
 

 February 15, 2016. 
Brothers of the United Hearts 

"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"The Brotherhood of the United Hearts - once again 

comprised of lay men - single or married - should form prayer 
groups, the purpose of which is to pray for the Mission and the 
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conversion of sinners.  Ways of evangelizing should be 
discussed.  Once a year, they should all assemble here to gather 
new printed material and to hear some talks on evangelization." 

 
 February 15, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with His 
Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, these are serious times and 
require your serious efforts at prayer and sacrifice for the 
conversion of all hearts in the truth of Holy Love.  I am helping 
you and giving you the strength to see beyond what seems 
inevitable and to trust." 

"Tonight I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 16, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Today I have come to discuss with you the sin of arrogance 
so prevalent in the world today.  The arrogant person has 
distorted thinking.  He sees himself as more important than he 
is.  Remember, humility sees itself in the Truth of where he 
stands before God.  Arrogance then is the opposite of humility.  
The arrogant person presumes to have more rights and power 
than he has.  He often tramples over the rights of others without 
regard for the affects upon individuals." 

"The arrogant person cannot be put in his place easily, as 
he does not respect the authority of those over him.  He very 
often does not consider himself answerable to anyone." 

"When an arrogant person holds an office of power it is often 
a disaster.  His position becomes more of a dictatorship than 
one of loving service and leadership.  Humility is always open to 
change and suggestion of change.  Humility carefully weighs the 
opinions of others.  Humility promotes unity - not discord.  
Humility gently leads with Holy Love and supports with Holy 
Love.  Arrogance is inspired by disordered self-love and 
therefore, does not lead in righteousness and Truth." 

"Consider these things in the light of current and future 
events.  Do not be persuaded to cooperate with arrogance in the 
name of obedience to office." 

 
 February 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The future of the world rests on what is accepted as Truth.  
Satan masquerades his lies as the Truth and promotes evil 
choices in this way.  The human heart is open and vulnerable to 
evil suggestions, if it is not grounded in the reality of the battle 
between good and evil and therefore in support of God's 
Righteousness." 

"Do not be tricked into thinking you are pleasing Me by 
saving peoples' feelings and not confronting their evil choices.  
Help Me to save souls by standing up for the Truth instead of 
saving feelings.  You are never given the same opportunity or 
the same circumstance twice to evangelize, as every present 
moment is unique.  Be aware of the present moment grace and 
use it to the fullest towards the salvation of souls." 

"Learn to recognize evil by the choices people make." 
 

 February 18, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, there are endless possibilities of what could 
have instigated certain events in time, but you must look at 
everything as God's Divine Will.  Let us move forward in trust.  
When you lose a good leader who is grounded in the Truth,* it 
is more of a loss these days, for few there are to replace such a 
one.  This of course is the bad fruit of the sin of abortion.  God's 
Holy and Divine Will permits pivotal events, but also provides 
grace to move forward." 

"Therefore, do not waste the present moment in ruminating 
over the past.  Move forward in the grace God is providing in 
every present moment.  Pray that sound Christian values are 
restored in the heart of your nation." 

 
* U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia (March 11, 1936 – 
February 13, 2016) 

 
 February 18, 2016 - Feast of St. Bernadette.  Our Lady 
comes as Our Lady of Lourdes.  She has St. Bernadette with 
Her.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus. The problems which 
threaten the future of the world are very complex today.  The 
technology God has given man is being misused.  Monetary 
systems are unstable.  Resources God created are being fought 
over.  War is barking at the heels of mankind everywhere.  Yet 
just as I came to this humble little seer decades ago asking for 
penance, I come here today to ask for your prayers, sacrifices 
and penance.  These three simplistic endeavors offer the 
solution to all of man's difficulties." 

"Use these weapons as a means of altering events which 
threaten the welfare of the world.  You do not understand the 
gravity of evil that lurks in the heart of man.  I come not to offer 
sophisticated solutions, but God's solutions.  It is your efforts in 
employing these tried and true weapons that can make the 
difference.  God uses every prayer, every sacrifice and every act 
of penance towards the Victory of Truth." 

 
 February 18, 2016. 

Brothers of the United Hearts 
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 
"The main focus of the evangelization efforts of the 

Brotherhood of the United Hearts must be the propagation of the 
Consecration of the Heart of the World to the United Hearts." 

 
 February 19, 2016.  I (Maureen) told Blessed Mother I was 
sorry about the comments the Pope made last night. 

She (Mary, Refuge of Holy Love) comes very solemn.  She 
says: "Praise be to Jesus.  Contraception is just an early form of 
abortion.  You know that.  Title and authority do not make wrong 
right.  Now there is confusion as to the Church's stance on birth 
control." 

"Continue to pray with me for all church leaders." 
 

 February 19, 2016 / Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: 
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I encourage each one of 
you to remain faithful to the Truth, especially the Truths of the 
Faith.  Truth never changes, but remains the same." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 20, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I come to you once again to unite all people and all nations 
in Holy Love.  So long as the Truth is compromised, you cannot 
be united.  In the Flame of My Heart, the Truth is revealed to 
each soul exposing his stance before God in the Light of Truth.  
The Flame of My Heart reveals good as opposed to evil.  I offer 
the shelter of the Flame of My Heart to all who come to this 
apparition site.  If the Truth is accepted, it is an ongoing grace in 
their lives, drawing the soul deeper and deeper into the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts.  You cannot move into the 
deepest Chambers of Our Hearts if there is disunity in your own 
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heart towards another.  Unity with God's Will bespeaks unity with 
man.  Therefore, surrender any grudge or unforgiveness which 
separates you from love of God and neighbor.  This is the first 
and also the ongoing step to passing into the Flame of My Heart.  
The Flame of My Heart accompanies each soul on his spiritual 
journey through these Sacred Chambers." 

"I reject no soul who comes to me with a sincere heart - that 
is, a heart seeking to know his sins and weaknesses and who 
seeks perfection in personal holiness.  Part of knowing your 
weaknesses is recognizing when and where you compromise 
the Truth.  Therefore, please understand that the Flame of My 
Heart is a source of reparation to the Mournful Heart of My Son." 

  
 February 21, 2016.  Our Lady comes in white.  She holds a 
rosary and lets the Hail Mary beads slip through Her fingers as I 
(Maureen) pray.  The beads are like pearls, but as they slip 
through Her fingers they turn into the tear drops with the unborn 
babies in them as on the Rosary of the Unborn.  She smiles 
faintly and says: "Every child in the womb is precious to Me, no 
matter its deformity.  Once again I tell you, every Hail Mary 
prayed on this rosary from the heart saves a life from the sin of 
abortion.  This is a sacramental most powerful and meant for 
these times when opinions are costing lives and souls." 

She leaves but there is one tear drop of the unborn left in 
the air momentarily. 

 
 February 22, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Much of the confusion these days in regards to good versus 
evil is the bad fruit of secular and religious leadership 
intermingling.  You can see this quite plainly in the issues of 
abortion and same-sex marriage.  Secular leaders have given 
these sins their stamp of approval - making them seem 
acceptable.  Religious leaders have not been vocal enough in 
defining these as sin." 

"Those given the vocation of religious leadership must lead 
spiritually towards the salvation of their flock.  They must clearly 
and distinctly define good as opposed to sin.  It is their obligation 
before God.  There should be no confusion or gray areas.  
Religious leaders should not try to accommodate those in the 
political arena or those who demand the right to sin." 

"In Holy Love leaders must be united, but secular and 
religious leaders must never be united in error." 

 
 February 22, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with His 
Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, as you offer small or great 
sacrifices to Me, wrap them in love that comes from your heart.  
It is this love that empowers the sacrifices.  I am using all that 
you offer Me to convert souls.  Pray especially for countries that 
are ruled by pagans." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I tell you solemnly, the greatest danger in the world today 
is people's inability to see evil as evil.  Moral leaders have 
painted moral decisions with a gray paint brush, causing 
confusion in the hearts of many.  God's Commandments are 
concise and dictate a decisive response.  There can be no 
amendments to His Commandments or new interpretations 
supporting the whims of man." 

"New definitions of right and wrong are not of God.  The 
legal system must not be your spiritual advisor or set 

precedence over your moral behavior.  Whole nations would 
convert if they would heed my advice to you today.  Do not place 
man's law above God's Law." 

"A nation declines when its moral standards decline.  This 
is why moral leaders need to lead the way and political leaders 
should follow them, making every effort to comply with God's 
Laws.  Political leaders must not be indifferent as to the moral 
atmosphere of the nation.  To do so is to cooperate with evil." 

 
 February 24, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Corruption of the heart is the compromise of Truth.  
Whatever the heart embraces as Truth, determines his course 
of action.  Within the spiritual realm, this compromise is the basis 
for sin." 

"I come to you to call for unity in Truth, not unity in error.  Do 
not presume that breaching Doctrine and Tradition to achieve 
unity is pleasing and justified in God's Eyes." 

"I am the Refuge of the Holy Remnant Faithful.  Cling fast 
to My Immaculate Heart during these troubling times and you 
will not be tricked into abandoning the Truth.  It is not important 
how people perceive you.  It is important to embrace the Truth 
in God's Eyes." 

 
 February 25, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"It is important in the spiritual journey that souls are open to 
knowing themselves.  This self-knowledge should help souls to 
recognize their motives for their thoughts, words and actions.  
Opinions that are formed around jealousy lead to rash judgment 
and calumny.  Fear of loss of reputation, power or authority lead 
to the same bad fruits of erroneous opinions.  Whatever inspires 
your thoughts, words and actions - be it good or evil - leads you 
deeper into My Heart or farther away." 

"This is why the journey into the Chambers of our United 
Hearts opens first and foremost into My Immaculate Heart 
wherein the soul is purged of his faults through the Flame of My 
Heart.  Therefore, understand that humility of conscience is a 
basic foundation to spiritual perfection." 

 
 February 26, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The evil that you see all around you in Church and world 
politics must take place before My Son's return.  Each soul must 
pray not to fall under the influence of this present-day evil.  Pray 
to recognize it and to oppose it." 

"Work towards your own perfection in virtue which takes you 
deeper into the Chambers of Our United Hearts.  Do not be 
discouraged by any failure or weakness in virtue.  Failure in 
virtue can lead to success if you trace the cause of each failure 
and work to overcome it." 

"It is a grace to recognize your weaknesses.  This grace 
comes only with humility of conscience." 

 
 February 26, 2016.  St. Michael comes holding his Shield of 
Truth.  He says: "Praise be to Jesus.  I tell you solemnly, not all 
unity is good.  People can be united in the Truth and that is of 
God.  But they also can be united in evil to please self and man.  
If you ignore God's Laws - the Commandments, Doctrine, 
Religious Tradition, you do not unite in the Truth of God's Will.  
Such unity is not of God and does not achieve His purpose." 

 
 February 26, 2016 / Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
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World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He says: 
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, make every effort to be perfected 
in Holy Love.  The deeper you are in Holy Love, the deeper you 
are in the Chambers of Our United Hearts.  Then it is easier for 
you to be courageous in the present moment and to defend the 
Truth." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 February 27, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Moral Truths do not change because leadership changes.  
It is the function of every leader to carry on the reality of sound 
moral standards.  Truth becomes compromised to please man 
over God." 

"Laws, Doctrine and Moral Standards do not change in 
God's Eyes and are in place to protect the Faith and all people 
from moral degeneration." 

Now he is holding a rose.  He says: "Look, I can tell you this 
isn't a rose, but that does not make it so.  It is the same with the 
compromise of legalization of sin such as abortion or same-sex 
marriage.   The law says it's okay.  That does not change the 
Truth of the sin in God's Eyes.  Do not have more respect for 
who is compromising the Truth than for the Truth itself." 

"This is the age when Doctrines, Traditions and Laws are all 
challenged by unlikely sources.  Do not allow social justice to be 
the watchdog of good versus evil.  That is the function of God's 
Commandments and Church Law." 

 
 February 28, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, meet the challenge of the day by clinging 
tenaciously to your faith.  Do not be swayed by popular opinion 
or influenced by title or authority to compromise the Truths of 
your faith.  Prize the State of Grace that Jesus calls you to be in 
from moment-to-moment.  It is only in this State of Grace that 
you can receive My Jesus, Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity.  If 
you do not share in the Catholic Faith, I invite you to consider 
the grace of such a deep bond with Jesus that He offers through 
the Eucharist to those who are Catholic." 

"Remember, I come for all people and all nations with the  
Truth.  I never change the Truth to please people.  Nor do I  
 

change Doctrines so that people can be united.  Such unions 
may be attractive on the outside, but in reality they are unions of 
evil.  Jesus sends Me to encourage your loyalty to the Faith 
despite the compromise of Truth that is now being encouraged.  
I will stand guard over your heart and your faith if you invoke 
Me."* 

 
* Per Message dated February 2, 2015: "If you but say, 

'Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid', I will envelop your 
heart in My Own Heart and protect you." 

 
 February 29, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I tell you solemnly, free will orders the signs of these times.  
It is free will choices which place the design of My Mercy and My 
Justice upon the world.  I do not interfere with free will.  As man 
becomes more and more reliant upon his own efforts, I withdraw 
and allow the fruits - good or bad - of his efforts to take hold." 

"So you see, it is not I who choose the events of the day, 
but mankind himself.  Those who cling to Holy Love and are 
engulfed in the Flame of My Mother's Heart, allow Me to take 
dominion over their hearts and their lives.  It is through these 
humble souls My Purpose is achieved for they are not focused 
upon self-interest." 

"Many souls set themselves up in opposition to My Grace 
for they do not recognize it and cannot free themselves of self-
interests.  It is such as these that call upon My Justice.  Through 
this Mission I am bringing Light into the world - Light to combat 
darkness.  Yet many refuse this gift for they prefer jealousy to fill 
their hearts instead.  Jealousy spawns rash judgment and error." 

"Therefore, focus on the loving gift that is offered through 
this Mission and not on self and an ungodly agenda." 

 
 February 29, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with His 
Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, do not be discouraged during this 
season of prayer and sacrifice and penance.  I appreciate 
anything and everything that you give Me.  When you are 
discouraged, the Holy Love in your heart flickers rather than 
burns." 

"Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and Divine 
Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 

REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical 
Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring to the 
spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the Most 
Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, Heaven 
speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms are 
interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the 
Remnant Faithful. 
 

REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Synopses of Scripture verses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please 

 
 

consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 

available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
March 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 

 
 March 1, 2016.  I (Maureen) am shown a blanket floating 
in the air.  It is frayed at the corners.  Our Lady says: "Praise 
be to Jesus.  Trust is like a coverlet which protects the heart 
from doubts and fears.  When self-interest invades the heart 
through free will the coverlet of trust begins to unravel.  This 
is so, for the soul lets himself begin to trust in his own efforts 
more than in God's Provision." 

"Every present moment - every human experience - is 
woven into the coverlet of trust to attain God's Will.  It is in 
this way, when everything is accepted with trust in God's Will, 
that weaknesses become strengths in God's Plan.  Trust 
does not allow any part of the present moment to be wasted 
on fear.  Trust in God's Mercy does not allow guilt to take 
over the heart." 

"The more tightly woven the coverlet of trust over the 
heart, the more God is able to use the soul as His Instrument.  
God is the Master Weaver and He incorporates into each life 
reasons to trust in Him." 

 

 March 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, the Eucharist is a very special gift.  It is 
given to bring unity in Truth.  If I did not point out error 
however, I would be supporting error.  Recently, reception of 
the Holy Eucharist by those outside of a state of grace is 
being encouraged by certain Church leaders.  This is wrong 
and against Church Doctrine." 

"I come for all people and all nations to this site.  This 
includes Catholics.  So, as I am the Mother of all, I claim the 
right to address and correct such a blatant error.  These 
Messages and the spirituality offered through them are 

scrutinized by Church leaders.  They should take the time to 
scrutinize their own actions and how they are misleading so 
many into sacrilege." 

"Every precaution should be taken by the soul before 
reception of the Holy Eucharist as to the certainty of the state 
of grace he is in.  The Church has always taught this.  During 
these times less respect of the Eucharist strengthens the 
collapse of Tradition.  Hierarchy must not encourage unity in 
error but unity in Truth." 

 

 March 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"When obedience interferes with prayer, it is not of God.  
I come to you seeking your holiness and your love.  Those 
who oppose this Mission only read the Messages hoping to 
find a way to support their negative positions.  They can read 
and re-read all they want, but there is nothing against faith 
and morals in any Message." 

"I come always seeking your welfare which is your 
salvation.  Those who discourage your faith in this Mission 
have chosen to discourage Heaven's intervention during 
these most evil of times.  I would not need to come here at 
My Son's behest if sin was clearly defined from the pulpit and 
if Doctrine was strictly adhered to.  As it is, confusion is in 
leadership positions within the Church.  Evil is 
accommodated and social justice is lauded as the way of 
salvation." 

"I do not come to assist you in changing the laws but in 
upholding the laws.  I am here to help you to recognize what 
is good and what is evil.  This is basic to your salvation.  The 
conscience of your country clearly needs a renewal in this 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
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grace." 
"Therefore, come here often and pray.  Let no one 

discourage you.  The angels are awaiting your arrival here, 
as am I, your Heavenly Mother." 

 

 March 4, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I tell you, no soul can increase in holiness without first 
passing through the Flame of My Heart.  It is within this 
benevolent Flame iniquity is revealed and resolved.  The 
Flame of My Heart surrounds the soul as he makes his way 
through the Chambers of Our United Hearts.  The Flame of 
My Heart is a protection from sanctimony - the pride of self-
righteousness - and from false virtue performed to impress 
others.  The Flame of My Heart is a conviction in the Truth." 

"Do not fear this Flame, for it does not destroy but builds 
up.  This is a flame that recreates the human heart in the 
image of Holy Love.  It is a Flame which illuminates the soul 
with self-knowledge - so vital to the spiritual journey." 

"All who desire a deeper relationship with My Son must 
cooperate with this Flame.  It is present in every heart that 
desires spiritual perfection." 

 

 March 4, 2016.  Our Lady of Fatima comes standing on a 
globe of the world.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  I must tell 
you that the Republican Party must unite.  Otherwise, the 
opposition will benefit and win.  This election and its outcome 
will impact the whole world." 

 

 March 4, 2016 / Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Mournful Heart 
exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I did not come to save just one but all.  Pray for those 
who are causing the most trouble in the world, those who do 
not believe in the Truth.  They continue to wound My Mournful 
Heart." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 March 5, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I tell you solemnly, I come to heal the heart of the world 
with the balm of Holy Love.  The ones who most need this 
balm refuse it, for their hearts are tied to the world in many 
ways - love of money, power, reputation - all ways to be 
important in the eyes of man.  God does not look at any of 
these superficial means of importance.  He looks at the 
commitment to Holy Love in the heart." 

"The heart of the world can only be changed one heart at 
a time.  It can only be changed by recognition of the Truth.  
Those who try to manipulate the Truth so as to make it more 
accommodating to many are only fooling themselves.  God 
is not manipulated.  The change must come in hearts to 
accept the Truth, not in Truth to precipitate change." 

"Souls need to love God enough to try to please Him by 
changing their lives.  This is true conversion of heart."  

 

Read 1 Timothy 1:13-14   
…though I formerly blasphemed and persecuted and insulted 
Him; but I received mercy because I had acted ignorantly in 
unbelief, and the grace of our Lord overflowed for me with the 
faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. 
 

 March 6, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"I tell you, good that is divided against good is not of Me.  

Take for instance, as is the case so often, one apparition site 
opposing another.  This disunity of purpose weakens the 
cause of both Heavenly interventions.  Heaven intervenes in 
a specific way at each site.  This also holds true in politics 
and in many secular and religious environments.  Disunity 
weakens and opens the door to evil." 

"I have sent My Mother here to this site to ask for unity in 
Truth - the Truth of Holy Love.  This is the key to discerning 
good from evil.  How distressing that seemingly good people 
cannot comprehend the good of My Mother's Call here.  How 
sad that self-interests supersede My Call to personal 
holiness.  How grave the sin that selfish ambition misleads a 
multitude." 

"Once again I plead My Cause to all people and all 
nations.  Do not look at the ways you are different, but at the 
ways you are the same.  Do not let opinions divide you, but 
respect one another." 

"If you disagree let it be amiable.  Do not hold grudges 
which divide.  Look for the good in your neighbor.  When you 
surrender completely to Holy Love, you give Me everything 
and I give you everything you need to be at peace." 

 

March 6, 2016 / Sunday Service - Consecration of the 
Heart of the World to the United Hearts; Unity in Families 
and World Peace.   St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be 
to Jesus."  

"Please understand that parents have the solemn 
responsibility to help their children form opinions in the Truth. 
Opinions lay the groundwork for actions. Therefore, be good 
examples of Holy Love, and influence your children in this 
virtue."  

"I'm imparting to you tonight my Fatherly Blessing." 
 

 March 7, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"From its inception, your nation has been a hallmark of 
Truth.  In recent decades, however, this has not been the 
case, as politics has taken on moral standards as their 
responsibility.  Now it appears that some who aspire to high 
office are not even held accountable to speak the Truth.  The 
fact that such as these are even considered electable speaks 
volumes in regards to the moral standards this nation has 
sunk to." 

"This nation was founded on love of God and neighbor 
and consequently, every freedom which supports Holy Love.  
But freedom is not every whim and fancy people choose to 
pursue.  Freedom is the right to make choices which support 
good and reject evil.  Freedom is the right to hold government 
officials responsible for their moral choices without being 
accused of bigotry.  As it is, money has given some a free 
pass as to accountability.  This will not be so in My Son's 
Eyes.  His Laws do not change to accommodate political 
platforms.  He is not impressed by popular opinions." 

"Your nation needs to return to the God-given basics it 
was founded on in order to return to stature in the world.  This 
is not attainable by one person but by many.  However, one 
person if placed in prominence can further tear this nation 
down." 

 

 March 7, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Blessed Mother is 
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here as Our Lady of Grace and says: "Praise be to Jesus." 
"Dear children, during the remaining days of Lent please 

pray very hard for the citizens of your country (USA) that they 
accept the grace of recognizing good from evil." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Holy Love." 
 

 March 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"We, at Holy Love, will always remain a conservative 
faith community - not looking for ways to redefine Doctrine to 
accommodate more members, but always supporting the 
Truth of Tradition.  There will be a majority who will follow 
new concepts of thinking - ways that are more lenient and 
more inviting to fringe membership.  Many in authority will 
see these ways as acceptable.  This is why Jesus suffers in 
His Mournful Heart when He considers the abuse of authority 
that is to come and the many who will be led astray." 

"These are the times when you must pay close attention 
as to how and where you are being led." 

 

Read 2 Timothy 3:1-5 
But understand this, that in the last days there will come times 
of stress.  For men will be lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, 
arrogant, abusive, disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, 
unholy, inhuman, implacable, slanderers, profligates, fierce, 
haters of good, treacherous, reckless, swollen with conceit, 
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, holding the form 
of religion but denying the power of it.  Avoid such people. 

 

 March 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"More and more in society, in politics and in Church 
circles you are going to be seeing differences between 
liberals and conservatives.  It is very apparent in this election 
your country is experiencing at this time.  But I am here to 
help you to decide always for Holy Love.  Holy Love does not 
allow you to compromise the Truth to appease man.  Holy 
Love is always the choice that most pleases God.  Holy Love 
does not embrace so called freedoms, which are really grave 
sins.  Holy Love preserves the difference between good and 
evil." 

"It is important, dear children, that you realize it is Satan 
who promotes this conflict between liberals and 
conservatives.  He is making opinions into battlegrounds and 
the heart of man into contested territories.  Ultimately, the 
victory will belong to Truth.  However, in the meantime, many 
souls will be misguided and lost - leaders take note.  Depend 
on Holy Love to help you to hold fast to the Tradition of Truth." 

 

 March 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I come once again to call you into Holy 
Love - the embodiment of God's Commandments.  His 
Commandments are not just His opinions and something to 
be negotiated.  His Commandments are His Laws.  You must 
obey His Commandments in order to win your salvation.  The 
way to live out His Commandments is to live in Holy Love - 
to love God above all else and your neighbor as yourself." 

"When I appeared at La Salette I was weeping for man's 
disregard for respecting God's Name and keeping holy the 
Sabbath.  How much more must I weep for the grievous sins 
of today?  There is little respect for effort in personal holiness 
or for human life from conception to natural death.  Sodomy 
is supported by law.  Anyone who opposes moral 
degradation is termed a bigot." 

"Yet My Son's Arm of Justice has yet to fall.  I plead with 
Him to be patient and to allow the Remnant Faithful to 
increase.  I plead with each of you to be united in Holy Love 
which bears the Truth between good and evil.  Do not take 
His Commandments lightly.  Be serious in your efforts to live 
in Holy Love.  Challenge others to do so, as well.  Dry My 
Tears with your efforts.  I love each one of you and long to 
spend eternity with you." 

 

 March 11, 2016.  “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"There is much debate surrounding the upcoming 

election for president of your nation.  I tell you in all Truth, if 
people do not see this as a battle of good versus evil, evil will 
take the upper hand.  To conquer evil it must first be identified 
and then attacked on a spiritual level.  The political opinions 
of the candidates are not your enemy.  Who inspired the 
opinions is your enemy if the opinions embrace abortion, 
birth control and same-sex marriage.  Those who choose to 
embrace such things are supporting evil.  You need to pray 
that they do not succeed in their political goals.  Pray against 
the power of Satan that has won over their hearts." 

“Opinions, you know, turn to dust in eternity.  Holy Love 
determines your eternity.  Be diligent in your embrace of Holy 
Love.” 

 

Read Ephesians 6:10-18 
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his 
might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil. For we are not contending 
against flesh and blood, but against the principalities, against 
the powers, against the world rulers of this present darkness, 
against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly 
places.  Therefore take the whole armor of God, that you may 
be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to 
stand.  Stand therefore, having girded your loins with truth, and 
having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having 
shod your feet with the equipment of the gospel of peace;  
above all taking the shield of faith, with which you can quench 
all the flaming darts of the evil one.  And take the helmet of 
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God.  Pray at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and 
supplication. To that end keep alert with all perseverance, 
making supplication for all the saints… 
 

 March 11, 2016 / Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, it is My desire that all people 
and all nations be attracted to this Message.  Therefore, I'm 
asking you to be emissaries of Our United Hearts by being 
Holy Love to everyone." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 March 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"A great mechanism is dependent upon the smallest part 
to run properly.  This is true in the spiritual life, as well.  A 
soul may strive to live in Holy Love and to be Holy Love, but 
there may be one problem in his heart that prevents Holy 
Love from being fulfilled.  Perhaps he holds unforgiveness in 
his heart towards one person.  Maybe he holds in his heart a 
spiritual pride or envy.  Perhaps he is prone to calumny or 
rash judgment.  He may even be a person of prominence in 
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the world but fails to lead the souls in his charge in 
righteousness for fear of losing popularity or revenue.  Any 
small error in Holy Love prevents the whole attitude of Holy 
Love from taking root." 

"This is why an examination of conscience is so 
important every day.  If you cannot humbly discover your 
shortcomings, you cannot correct them.  Holy Love is like a 
great machine with many parts or virtues.  All of these virtues 
need to work together so that Holy Love is fully functional.  
Do not impede Holy Love in your heart by refusing to look 
carefully at your efforts." 

"You are given the Chambers of the United Hearts to 
help you past the superficial and into the depths of Divine 
Love." 

 

 March 13, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I wish to tell the world why they should come to this 
apparition site." 

 

 "Jesus invites you." 

 "I invite you." 

 "You receive the Blessing of Truth here." 

 "Your conscience is enlightened to see how you 
should improve in God's Eyes." 

 "You receive an extra angel at Maranatha Spring to 
help you to live in Holy Love." 

 "Many graces, healings and miracles abound here 
by Heaven's Hand." 

 

"These reasons to name a few should far outweigh any 
reason not to come.  This is the place where Heaven has 
touched earth.  The Blessing Point is a special sign of this 
grace.  Come and see." 

 

 March 14, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, many do not realize the grave importance 
of this election as to the future of your nation and the world.  
What hangs in the balance is democracy itself which is 
threatened by choices made to replace your Supreme Court 
Justices in the near future.  Learn from the mistakes already 
made in the approval of abortion and same-sex marriage.  
The checks and balances the forefathers set in place are 
crumbling.  Constitutional rights are being challenged.  The 
next president will either pull this country together in 
righteousness or further scatter to the winds unity in Truth." 

"I am assigning a special angel to stand guard over the 
Supreme Court Justices.  His name is Obadiah.   He will 
make every effort to influence unity in righteousness and 
Truth amongst the body of the government.  Please pray that 
your next president makes conservative choices when it is 
time to do so." 

 

 March 14, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with 
His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, do not allow the storms of life 
to disturb the peace in your hearts.  With love, trust in Me." 

"I'm imparting to you tonight My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 March 15, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The hope of your nation is the recognition of God's good 
as opposed to evil.  This is most important during this election 
year.  People are easily confused by political rhetoric which 
is often the compromise of Truth.  This is a pivotal time in 
your nation's history - a time when the wrong choices could 
destroy democracy taking away basic freedoms forever." 

"Never was there a time when it was more important for 
good to be united.  Never was there a time when it was more 
crucial for all to recognize the direction some proposed 
leadership would take you." 

"You have good reasons to oppose some who are 
politically ambitious.  They have proven themselves 
untrustworthy.  Why then, would you entrust them with your 
nation's highest office?" 

"This is the hour to step away from the evil that has 
gripped the heart of your nation over these last years.  This 
is the time to allow God's good to be victorious in your justice 
system.  The right choices must be made in the replacement 
of Supreme Court Justices in the near future.  This cannot 
and will not be accomplished through liberal leadership." 

"Do not allow your nation to become weaker and more 
vulnerable through misguided leadership.  Do not place your 
loyalty in someone who does not support the Truth.  Unite 
behind good - good that will not support abortion, same-sex 
marriage or euthanasia.  This nation's greatest enemy is 
taking form within its very heart in the form of the compromise 
of Truth." 

 

 March 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"Listen carefully and believe in what I say.  Those with 
religious vocations must not believe that their vocation saves 
them.  It is a virtuous life which saves every soul.  Title and 
authority in the world carry no weight at your judgment.  
However, you will be judged according to the fulfillment of 
your obligations to your flock." 

"You must be examples of holiness in the world.  Many a 
one held in great esteem during their earthly journey, now 
suffer the eternal flames of hell.  They did not endeavor to 
define sin as opposed to good.  They brought politics into the 
religious world.  In so doing, they made popularity with some 
a goal and distanced themselves from many a holy comrade 
in faith.  They used their vocations for human purposes and 
rewards not to please God.  They misused their authority not 
towards fulfilling God's Will but to control and manipulate." 

"I can see the good that has been bypassed by the ill-
use of vocations.  I know the souls that have been poorly 
influenced and lost by such as these.  I also see the ones 
who will not benefit from My words today and who will even 
take offense.  Believe Me.  It is your Heavenly Mother now 
speaking and calling you into the Light of the Truth." 

"Search your hearts.  Do not mistakenly think that social 
justice fulfills God's Call to you.  True justice enlightens every 
heart to recognize the difference between good and evil.  
Every soul has the right to be instructed in this.  This is your 
call." 
 

 March 17, 2016.  St. Patrick appears with a staff in his 
hand and he has the Bishop's mitre on his head.  He says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."   

”You have heard stories growing up of me driving 
serpents out of Ireland.  Let me tell you, the most dangerous 
serpents were the ones in hearts.  Ireland was a pagan 
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territory that cried out for conversion.  I never experienced a 
fair-weather March like the one you're having now.  The 
weather was chillingly damp, cold and unwelcoming.  I 
suffered from arthritis just as you do, but the continual damp 
and cold worsened it.  There were no warm beds and often 
no accommodating clothing." 

"I suffered all of this for the sake of souls.  Nothing is 
more precious than a soul or more worthy of sacrifice and 
prayers.  Knowing now how many were converted and saved 
I would do it all again.  Pray that paganism does not take over 
Ireland once again.  Please ask Our Lady, Protectress of the 
Faith to protect the faith in Ireland." 

 

 March 18, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The reason there is so much unrest in your nation 
surrounding the upcoming election is people cannot 
distinguish right from wrong - good from evil.  They have 
allowed their opinions to become like gods which cannot be 
challenged or questioned.  At the same time, God, Who is 
very real and omnipresent, has laid before mankind 
Commandments which are ignored and blasphemed." 

"For peace to return to the world hearts must return to 
Holy Love.  God must be allowed once again to take 
dominion over the heart of the world, and His 
Commandments once again set in place as the rule of life.  
No other course of action will suffice." 

"Those who are listening and believing in these 
Messages have the solemn obligation to pray for 
unbelievers." 

 

 March 18, 2016 / Friday Service - For all those falsely 
accused within society, governments and within Church 
circles; that all calumnies are exposed by Truth and for 
World Peace.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, make a recommitment to the 
Cross for the remaining days of this Lenten Season.  
Persevere in all your prayers and sacrifices which you began 
this season with." 

"Pray especially that hearts are able to discern good from 
evil and unite in the Truth." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 March 19, 2016 - Solemnity of St. Joseph.  St. Joseph 
comes with a staff in his hand.  He says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come and have been sent to encourage those 
who live in Holy Love and admonish* those who do not 
believe in Holy Love or worse still, oppose it.  Holy Love fills 
the soul with a healthy fear of the Lord, so that he lives out 
every present moment with an eye towards his own 
judgment.  Those who shun the grace of Holy Love do not 
hold themselves accountable to God's Commandments or 
recognize their responsibility towards earning their salvation.  
Such as these live to please themselves through money, 
power and importance and all the pleasures the world has to 
offer.  They are not aware of the action of evil all around them 
and even within their own hearts." 

"As patron of the dying, I try to open hearts to the reality 
of their state before God.  As Terror of Demons, I defend 
those who call upon me in their last agony.  Take heed of 
what I am telling you today.  The most fearsome demon is 

the one who tries to convince you none of this is true." 
 

* Admonish: to criticize or warn gently but seriously. 
 

 March 20, 2016 - Palm Sunday.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"When I was in the world, I had to speak against the 
powers that be in an attempt to convict their hearts in the 
Truth.  I have placed this Mission here today so that I may 
speak the Truth again despite opposition from those in high 
places.  No one is given power or authority in the world 
against My Father's Will.  Yet many behave as though their 
power is their own and their authority irreproachable." 

"I faced seeming defeat in My Crucifixion at the hands of 
those who refused to look into their own hearts.  But the 
Cross was not a defeat.  It was a victory.  My supporters 
scattered to the winds in the fear of those in power.  This is 
at the heart of all the opposition in My Mission here, defeat 
through fear of those in authority.  But just as My Cross was 
a victory, so too will this Mission be victorious in the Truth of 
the New Jerusalem." 

 

 March 21, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"In the world you appreciate it when your foods are 
prepared in a proper manner.  For instance, you wouldn't 
want ice cream served to you warm or a steak served cold.  
In a similar way, your heart must be prepared properly for the 
arrival of the celebration of Easter.  This is accomplished 
through your efforts in personal holiness during this Holy 
Week." 

"Make every effort to please Jesus in many small ways.  
If you do not have time for a whole rosary, say a few Hail 
Mary's.  Make the most of every present moment, diverting 
attention from yourself and focusing on God and others.  This 
is the way to live in Holy Love always, but especially during 
this Holy liturgical season." 

"If your hearts are properly prepared, My Jesus will be at 
ease in your hearts on Easter.  He will be most appreciative 
of your thoughtful preparation." 

 

 March 21, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Blessed Mother is 
here as Our Lady of Grace and says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, tonight I request that you offer everything 
during this Holy Week that souls accept the grace of 
discernment of good from evil.  This is the grace that can 
change the future of the world, if souls will accept it." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Holy Love." 
 

 March 22, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"God does not condone the taking of life - not in abortion, 
euthanasia or any form of terrorism.  Those who believe they 
act in the Name of God by taking life have been misled by 
Satan.  Demons are all around you encouraging small acts 
of evil, often under the guise of good and hoping to lead souls 
into greater evil." 

"This is why I tell you, the way to defeat evil in the world 
today is to recognize it and oppose it.  Holy Love is the 
measure of what is good and what is evil.  Certainly violence 
and the taking of human life do not reflect love of God and 
neighbor.  You cannot accommodate evil by refusing to label 
it as it is.  You cannot bargain with Satan." 
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"God is All-Mercy and All-Love.  The more you trust in 
Him, the more He will direct your hearts and your lives.  He 
will lead you to good and help you to oppose evil.  He desires 
your stronger discernment." 

 

 March 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"There are leaders in place today who have no 
leadership capabilities.  They may be good politicians, but 
only bring chaos to the midst of confusion.  Then you have 
leaders who carry a hidden agenda in their hearts and whose 
policies weaken the cause of freedom.  For these reasons I 
once again caution you, dear children, as to whom you follow.  
Do not be like sheep that go whatever direction you are led." 

"Do not support the agenda of opening the portals of your 
country to everyone.  This is an evil that looks good, but 
invites in danger.  All countries should combine their efforts 
to care for the refugees in one area of the world.  To allow 
them to scatter everywhere in a humanitarian effort only 
spreads danger around the world.  While taking in refugees 
may satisfy social justice, it nurtures terrorism in heretofore 
'safe' areas of the globe.  This is an area where all should 
work together in Holy Love with wisdom." 

"People cannot unite when they are void of Holy Love.  
Therefore I call you back to the reality of the Truth of Holy 
Love which is My Call to peace and security.  You will be 
unable to solve your present-day problems unless you first 
unite in Holy Love." 

 

 March 24, 2016 - Holy Thursday.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My Real Presence in the Holy Eucharist is My Love and 
My Mercy.  The more the soul believes, the more he receives.  
Belief is the intermingling of all the virtues within the heart.  
Most of all the soul needs to trust." 

 

 March 24, 2016 - Holy Thursday.   
Stations of the Cross 

"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.  It is My desire this Holy 
Thursday night to give to the world lessons on the Way of the 
Cross.  I suffered for all sins and for specific sins at each 
station.  Listen." 

 

1) "The first station commemorates My condemnation to 
death.  I suffered for all who are condemned falsely and 
all who are unrepentant." 

2) "The second station represents My acceptance of My 
Cross.  How many refuse despite all their sins to carry 
their cross." 

3) "The third station is My first fall.  So many slip into sin 
and become discouraged by one fall." 

4) "The fourth station commemorates My encounter with My 
Mother.  How often souls have the opportunity to console 
those in need but never do it." 

5) "The fifth station represents Simon's reluctance to assist 
Me.  So many souls desire to be close to Me but try to do 
so without carrying their cross." 

6) "The sixth station remembers Veronica wiping My Face.  
Think how she had to die to herself, setting aside her own 
safety and welfare in order to comfort Me.  Be self-
effacing." 

7) "This station represents another fall.  Do not fall into 
sinful habits." 

8) "The eighth station remembers My consoling the women 

of Jerusalem.  Allow Me to be your consolation when 
others fail you." 

9) "The ninth station recalls another fall.  Search your hearts 
and overcome recurrent sinful patterns." 

10) "The tenth station recalls how I was stripped of My 
Garments.  Strip your hearts of all vanity." 

11) "The eleventh station recalls how I was nailed to the 
cross.  It was My Father's Will that held Me to the cross 
though the nails pierced My Flesh.  Be devoted to the 
Will of My Father." 

12) "The twelfth station commemorates My Death.  Do not 
worship this life which is passing.  Let your hearts ascend 
to Heaven."  

13) "The thirteenth station sees Me taken down from the 
cross.  This death of Mine was a victory in disguise.  How 
many do not see the disguises Satan wears?" 

14) "The fourteenth station - I am laid to rest in the sepulcher.  
Do not rest in doing good and opposing evil until it is time 
for your eternal rest.  So many waste precious moments 
given to them to earn their salvation." 

 March 25, 2016 - Good Friday.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I tell you, the greatest pain I felt on Good Friday was the 
pain I suffered in My Heart for the lack of love in the hearts 
of those who crucified Me.  Is this not a similar pain the 
unborn must feel as they are being aborted?  There is an 
epidemic of lack of love in the world today.  Human life is not 
respected.  The result is violence, terrorism, and on the 
opposite extreme an imbalance towards social justice which 
leads to the accommodation of sinful life styles." 

"Love Me with your whole heart and all your strength.  
Then you will love My Commandments and obey them.  Then 
our hearts will beat as one." 

 

 March 27, 2016 - Easter Sunday - Solemnity of the 
Resurrection of the Lord.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My dear brothers and sisters, you are living in an age 
when Truth has been crucified.  Good is portrayed as evil and 
evil is misrepresented as good.  Truth, however, will be 
resurrected in the New Jerusalem.  Until then, the nail prints 
of My Crucifixion have been imprinted on the Truth of good 
versus evil.  Those who sincerely seek to discern the Truth 
suffer greatly at the hands of unbelievers." 

"The intentions of My Mournful and Sacred Heart this 
Easter are for the Victory of Truth in all hearts through Holy 
Love which defines good as opposed to evil.  Pray for this." 

 

 March 27, 2016 - Easter Sunday - Solemnity of the 
Resurrection of the Lord.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Risen from the dead!  Alleluia!  Today, My brothers and 
sisters, I invite you to recall how Mary Magdalene came to 
the tomb on Easter morning.  She did not recognize Me and 
thought I was the gardener.  When I spoke her name, she 
immediately realized Who was speaking to her.  How many 
today do not recognize Me in the Holy Eucharist or in these 
Messages of Holy and Divine Love?  How many today do not 
even search Me out?" 

"On Easter morning the tomb was empty but hearts were 
filled with hope and joy.  Allow Me today to be present to you 
- and to fill your hearts with Easter joy.  Look for Me amongst 
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the living.  I am with you." 
 

 March 28, 2016 - Monday of the Octave of Easter.  "I am 
your Jesus, born Incarnate.  Alleluia!  Each soul on earth is 
on a pilgrimage working towards his eternal reward.  Some 
are taken off-track by believing in untruth and therefore 
accepting evil as good.  Some accept good in the beginning 
and may even become consecrated religious, but allow 
indifference or ambition to destroy what I have placed in their 
hearts." 

"This Mission is in place to hold souls on the path of Truth 
and therefore the path of salvation.  Holy Love - the Two 
Great Commandments of Love, help the soul distinguish 
between Truth and untruth - good and evil.  Without this tool 
of discernment, the soul is blown to-and-fro on the winds of 
confusion.  Please comprehend then, that those who oppose 
Holy Love are strengthening evil in the world.  Do not become 
confused by who believes or disbelieves.  Pray for the grace 
to stay on track." 

 

 March 28, 2016 / Monday Service - Peace in All Hearts 
through Holy Love and World Peace.  Jesus is here with 
His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I urgently ask that you 
persevere in prayer for the conversion of the heart of the 
world.  When you pray this way you are praying for each and 
every heart."  

"Tonight I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 March 29, 2016 - Tuesday of the Octave of Easter.  
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, you know the Flame of My Heart as it is 
associated with the First Chamber of Our United Hearts.  It is 
a benevolent, yet purifying Flame - burning away all iniquity, 
thus allowing the soul to progress through the subsequent 
Chambers.  A great part of this purification is recognition on 
behalf of the soul as to his errors.  Today I tell you, the heart 
of the world must pass through the Flame of My Heart before 
the New Jerusalem can be established on earth." 

 

"These times of purification of the heart of the world will 
bring hardships and trials never before experienced in the 
world.  God will bring souls to the realization that they must 
depend upon Him for their survival.  Many things taken for 
granted in the past will be considered luxuries.  Freedoms 
will be challenged." 

"You, My children, must understand that I am holding 
your hand when you pray the rosary.  Therefore, you are 
never far away from Me, nor I from you.   Grace will be your 
companion.  You must trust in this.  Do not try to estimate 
times or situations.  Allow God to be God.  You cannot 
outguess Him." 

 

 March 30 2016 - Wednesday of the Octave of Easter.  
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Truly I tell you, people need to rely on God in their every 
need more than in themselves or other people.  Trust in 
human effort alone opens the door to satanic interference.  
Those who trust in God's intervention have less to suffer in 
any trial as they open the door to His Grace." 

"Begin to put this into practice now so that in the hour of 
trial it comes naturally.  A good way to begin this effort is to 
use your angels as they should be used - your heavenly 
helpers." 

 

 March 30, 2016 - Wednesday of the Octave of Easter.  
Our Lady comes all in white with five or six angels around 
Her.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  Many do not invoke 
their angels enough and thus are void of their assistance.  
People do not understand the ways angels can help them.  
For instance, angels can act as emissaries suggesting peace 
in the midst of conflict.  Angels can reverse the direction of 
satanic storms such as hurricanes and tornadoes and even 
weaken them.  Angels encourage acts of kindness and 
discourage evil.  It is your angel who leads you around 
danger and into safety." 

"It is your angel who shows you what situations to avoid 
and what people to avoid.  Turn your spiritual ear towards 
your angel and listen." 


 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and Divine Love 
Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 

REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical Ministry and 

Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring to the spiritual 

journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the Most Holy 

Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, Heaven speaks of 

both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please 
note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 

REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   

 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture verses with a Synopsis provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary may be found on the Holy Love website:   

www.holylove.org 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please 

 
 

consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 

available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 

http://www.holylove.org/
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
April 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 April 1, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, I tell you in all Truth - 
My Mercy is from age to age, from generation to 

generation. Believe in Me and trust. My Mercy does 
not end. Imitate My Mercy in the world around you." 

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love."  

 
 April 3, 2016 / Divine Mercy Sunday - 3:00 P.M. 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF THE UNITED HEARTS – JUNE 3, 2016 
Midnight Gathering on June 1st – AND – Promised Apparition on June 3rd  

 

"There will be a public apparition on the Sunday when we celebrate the Feast of Our United Hearts. It 

will be at 3:00 pm. Jesus and I will be in the United Hearts Field at midnight dawning on the Feast of My 

Immaculate Heart, thus between the Feast of the Sacred Heart and My Immaculate Heart. We will bless 

those present."  (Blessed Mother, April 12, 2016)  

 
Friday, June 3  7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in Chapel  
 

11:30 p.m. Meet at the United Hearts Field for the Feasts of the Sacred Heart and  
Immaculate Heart (No apparition at this service, but a blessing from 
Jesus and Blessed Mother.)  

 

Saturday, June 4 7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in Chapel. (Our Lady will bless those present as Her 
Message is read.  Blessed Mother, April 20, 2016)  

 

Sunday, June 5 (Meet at the United Hearts Field) 
 

1:15 p.m.  Internationally Known Author and Speaker, Wayne Weible, will  
introduce his newest book about Maureen and Holy Love Ministries  

 

2:30 p.m.  Procession  
 

3:00 p.m.  Prayer Service and Promised Apparition 
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Service.  (This Message was given in multiple parts 
over several days.)  Jesus is here as He is in the 
Divine Mercy Image. He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate, Lord of Mercy and Love."  

"I have tried for over a century to draw mankind 
back to the reality of My Dominion over him, but he is 
not listening. I have helped him conquer disease, 
combat natural disasters and I have sent My Mother 
to intervene many times. Man, in his arrogance, does 
not see My Love and My Mercy in action. He is 
drawing farther and farther away from Me, rejecting 
My gift of life in the womb, using the technology I 
inspire towards evil ends and ignoring heavenly 
interventions such as this powerful one here at 
Maranatha. All of this is due to the compromise of 
Truth and the abuse of authority, which have turned 
My Sacred Heart mournful."  

"I dread sending My Justice. My Hand of Justice 
must fall, however, to bring mankind back to Me. I 
know that now, and you must realize this too. For this 
reason you will experience greater and greater trials. 
Good and evil will seem as one to the heart of the 
world. This has already begun, but will continue to a 
more profound extent. My true believers, My 
Remnant Faithful, will be considered misled and 
greatly persecuted by those who are liberal."  

"Power will be given to many who are incapable 
or unwilling to lead in righteousness. Those who do 
not cling to My Commandments will be more and 
more confused. Opinions and beliefs will have more 
destructive power than weapons of mass destruction. 
Those in power will use mercy as a reason for 
wrongdoing. Many will be misled to believe they are 
doing good, when they will be cooperating with evil."  

"You must wear as your armor during these 
times, your discernment. Discernment is not an 
opinion or rash judgment. Discernment is the feeling 
deep in your heart as to the Truth - the difference 
between right and wrong. During these confusing 
times, many will speak in the name of discernment, 
but they will unwittingly promote evil through the 
compromise of Truth. Beware of false discernment 
which promotes self-interest."  

"You are already seeing much of what I speak of 
taking place, but for the most part your lives have not 
been impacted."  

"This will change as governments become more 
powerful and control worldly goods and services. 
Leaders will have as their goal the complete 
dependency of their followers."  

"Many will find themselves being loyal to leaders 
who promote evil simply to fulfill their basic needs. 
Evil will use human necessities as a means of 
manipulation and control. This has already begun." 

"In this nation, politics has presumed the role 
of conscience - deciding good from evil. If this 
country supports another president who favors 
abortion, you will be unable to avoid destruction. 
Furthermore, you will be unable to recover from 
this certain destruction. Take this warning 
seriously, for I give it to you plainly in the 
language of Truth."  

"My brother and sisters, I have come to take your 
hearts out of the world and into the New Jerusalem. 
I cannot do so until you accept in your hearts the 
difference between good and evil and embrace only 
good."  

"My dear brothers and sisters, My Justice does 
not come to you as revenge, but as an open door to 
My Mercy. It is the sign of healing for all the 
indifference, sacrileges and acceptance of evil that 
have taken place over the ages without repentance. 
The heart of the world is now beginning its journey 
through the purifying Flame of My Mother's Heart."  

"Today, I am coming to greet, to bless and to 
extend My Mercy to all here present. I tell you that I 
am very pleased that so many of you have come here 
today. I'm taking all of your petitions into My Heart, 
which is All-Mercy, All-Love. Many will be resolved, 
others are being asked to gracefully carry their cross 
with love."  

"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love."  
 
 April 4, 2016 - Solemnity of the Annunciation.  
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to 
Jesus."  

"God's Will is all around you in every present 
moment. It is that tug of Truth that comes into your 
heart when you make decisions. It is always in the 
embrace of the Commandments. At the 
Annunciation, I could only say 'yes' to the angel 
Gabriel, as I knew that was God's Will for Me. 
Consider the impact if I had been unwilling to accept 
God's Will. There would have been no redemption of 
mankind."  

"God's Will is not in any form of violence - not 
abortion, not terrorism. People do not have a God-
given right to believe in such things. Rather, these 
things are condoned through radical free will."  

"You will not have true peace in the world until all 
hearts conform to God's Will which is Holy Love. 
Christ's Love and Mercy await all, as does His 
Justice."  

 
 April 4, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
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Jesus, born Incarnate."  
"My brothers and sisters, I come once again to 

establish the New Jerusalem in every heart. When 
this is accomplished, My Father's Will will reign over 
all hearts in the world. Pray for this."  

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love."  

 
 April 5, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, the purpose of this 
Mission is to help people to make the right choices in 
life - choices which are good and support the Ten 
Commandments. Your dog has boundaries and has 
learned to respect them. In the same way, God gave 
you the Commandments as boundaries of behavior, 
but so many do not respect them. They try to redefine 
the Commandments finding new meanings inspired 
by evil for them. This way they try to justify their sins."  

"Holy Love is the embrace and definition of the 
Commandments. Holy Love offers the guidelines for 
free-will choices. It is like a rope you can cling to and 
pull yourself up the steep mountain of life. Those who 
oppose all of My efforts here - oppose Me. Their 
motives are wicked, full of pride and too numerous to 
recount. My Mother has an army of angels praying 
for them."  

"So then, this is the reason Holy Love Ministries 
has been called into existence and raised up despite 
objections from many. Continue steadfastly in your 
belief."  

 
 April 6, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"At the realization of the establishment of the New 
Jerusalem upon earth, all souls will embrace the True 
Faith. It will be an intense faith as though each soul 
was present at the Transfiguration. Until such time as 
this occurs, you must realize that the faith of each 
soul is a target of Satan. This is why I call upon you 
to invoke My assistance as the Protectress of your 
Faith." *  

"These are tenuous times and require much 
caution. Safeguard your faith and your hearts by 
seeking My assistance. I am always near and ready 
to help you." 
 
* Per Message dated February 2, 2015: "If you but 
say, 'Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid', I will 
envelop your heart in My Own Heart and protect 
you."  

 
 April 7, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"To live in Holy Love is to live in a constant state 

of prayer, offering everything to God for the love of 
God. This is the solution to every problem. I come to 
you today, once again, in an effort to transform the 
heart of the world in Holy Love. As it is, self-love is 
winning over the heart of the world, the result being 
every type of violence imaginable. The solution is not 
to refrain from identifying evil. The solution is to 
propagate and to promote Holy Love in hearts, as the 
antithesis in the face of radical and violent thinking."  

"You must not accommodate violence in some 
distorted effort to make others feel accepted. God 
does not accept evil. Too often mankind tries to 
please people and not God. This is very apparent in 
your legalization of abortion and same-sex marriage. 
These topics are moral issues - not legal issues. This 
would be readily apparent if man would step away 
from disordered self-love."  

All of God's Justice will be a correction of the 
errors of self-love and a recompense to God for the 
injuries to His Heart. People have become 
complacent in a false sense of security. They do not 
recognize the need for My advice. I will continue to 
offer it anyway, for it is needed now, more than ever."  

 
 April 8, 2016.  Blessed Mother is here as Our Lady 
of Grace and says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"There are certain graces that, as the Mother of 
Mankind, I wish to pour into the world, but the Lord 
has asked Me to withhold them. The heart of the 
world must begin its purgation within the confines of 
the Flame of My Heart. Therefore, factions will 
increase and be more profound. Nature will take on 
new impact in places heretofore considered peaceful 
and safe from disturbance. I will be unable to 
intervene as I have so many times before. My Son is 
not choosing this. It is man who charts his own 
course. Man's inability to distinguish good from evil is 
forming a life of its own in politics, both secular and 
religious. Mankind seems incapable of identifying sin 
as sin - evil as evil - despite the despicable 
consequences."  

"My Son continues to invite souls into His Heart 
which is All-Mercy, All-Love and rejects no one. 
Continue to use your rosaries as the weapon of 
choice during these troubling times. I am always with 
you as you pray."  

 
 April 8, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, please realize that the 
state of the heart of the world is commensurate with 
the ability of each one to determine the difference 
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between good and evil. Therefore, I invoke you, pray 
for discernment for each person of the world."  

"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love."  

 
 April 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, please hold every reverence and 
esteem in your hearts for My Son's Real Presence in 
the Holy Eucharist. Receive Him only with a worthy 
and blameless heart as prescribed by Church 
Doctrine. Do not be swayed from this Truth."  

 
 April 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Solemnly I tell you, people in authority must not 
change rules in order to appease man. To do so is to 
defeat the purpose of the law or rule that was set in 
place to begin with. This is an abuse of authority. 
Further abuse would be to become involved in 
politics if you are a spiritual leader or vice versa."  

"Evident in the world today is man's desire to 
create new and acceptable parameters of behavior 
pleasing to him, but not to God. This Mission exists 
to call God's children back to the reality of Truth. 
Some label it conservatism, but in God's language of 
Truth, that is not an insult."  

"If you change rules to attract more people to the 
flock, you are calling them under false pretenses. 
The call should be for repentant hearts, not for a new 
approach to Truth. Truth does not change. Hearts 
must change."  

 
 April 10, 2016.  "Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"When a leader relegates important moral 
decisions to those under him, he weakens his own 
authority and strengthens the authority of his 
underlings. Moral decisions in Church circles as 
important as who is worthy of receiving Holy 
Communion if they are remarried without an 
annulment, should not be left to Bishops. This should 
not even be an issue. It has been decided by Church 
doctrine. Far better would be to investigate the 
spirituality of some Bishops."  

"These things cannot be left unsaid, but must be 
brought out into the open. Heaven does not believe 
in cover-ups."  

 
 April 11, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"Unity is good only if it is unity in the Truth. If you 
have to surrender any portion of the Truth, then it is 
not of Me. Today, there are steps being taken 
towards a global government. Great concessions will 

need to be made on the part of many for this to 
happen. Freedoms will be lost. The same is true of a 
One World Religion which will be accepted by the 
majority. Leaders will propose each religion become 
more like all the others in practice and belief. All of 
these ideas will be proposed as peacemaking 
solutions. In reality, such unity will lead away from the 
Truth, away from the Ten Commandments which is 
Holy Love, and into a helpless obedience to evil."  

"This is why I come here - to lead the Remnant 
Faithful during these times of crucial decisions. Do 
not be fooled by promises of peace. Peace is only 
lasting if it is based upon Holy Love. Do not believe 
that humanitarian efforts alone solve world problems. 
Righteous leadership is needed to define good as 
opposed to evil. Do not follow anyone merely for the 
sake of obedience to title or authority. Once again, I 
remind you, it is not who you obey, but what you obey 
that matters to Me. Many will be misled under the 
yoke of obedience. It is already happening."  

"Living in Holy Love is Heaven's Master Plan 
towards peace and salvation. All other plans are of 
man."  

 
 April 11, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, I speak tonight to those 
of you who are Catholic and come here. Thank you 
for believing and for your prayers. Be very certain 
that when you approach the Eucharistic Altar your 
hearts are blameless before Me, for this is Church 
Tradition and must not be transgressed."  

"Tonight I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love."  

 
 April 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"The time is coming, and for some it is already 
here, when those faithful to the Tradition of Faith will 
be mocked and derided. I have come to offer you the 
Refuge of My Immaculate Heart which is accessible 
through the ejaculation 'Mary, Protectress of the 
Faith, come to my aid.' "  

"Many important in the eyes of man will openly 
oppose you and discourage prayer here at this site 
as they already have. You must be steadfast and 
stand for the Tradition of Faith which is fast 
disappearing. Confusion and ambiguity in leadership 
serves to weaken staunch belief and compromise the 
Truth. This is never of God. It is wrong to compromise 
the Tradition of Faith to appeal to man. Leaders - no 
matter who - are accountable to God - not man. Title 
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and authority in the world do not change the pretense 
of Truth into the Truth."  

"Pay close heed to My words to you today."  
 
Read 2 Timothy 1:13-14 

 
Synopsis: Hold firm to the doctrines in the 
Tradition of Faith as taught by Jesus Christ. 
Through the Holy Spirit, guard the Deposit of 
Faith.  
 
Follow the pattern of the sound words which you 
have heard from me, in the faith and love which 
are in Christ Jesus; guard the Truth that has been 
entrusted to you by the Holy Spirit who dwells 
within us.  
 
Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5 
 
Synopsis: With all urgency, preach the Truth of 
the doctrines of the faith in season or out of 
season - reproving, entreating, and rebuking with 
all patience by sound teaching, for there will come 
a time when not all will accept sound doctrines, 
but will follow their own desires by turning away 
from the Truth and accepting errant teachings 
and doctrines. 
 
I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ 
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and 
by His appearing and His Kingdom: preach the 
Word, be urgent in season and out of season, 
convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in 
patience and in teaching. For the time is coming 
when people will not endure sound teaching, but 
having itching ears they will accumulate for 
themselves teachers to suit their own likings, and 
will turn away from listening to the Truth and 
wander into myths. As for you, always be steady, 
endure suffering, do the work of an evangelist, 
fulfil your ministry.  
 

 April 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"There will be a public apparition on the Sunday 
when we celebrate the Feast of Our United Hearts 
(Sunday, June 5, 2016).  It will be at 3:00 pm. Jesus 
and I will be in the United Hearts Field at midnight 
dawning on the Feast of My Immaculate Heart 
(Friday, June 3, 2016) - thus between the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart and My Immaculate Heart. We will 
bless those present."  
 
 April 13, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 

"Praise be to Jesus."  
"The heart of the world, just like any soul, must 

first acknowledge its sins before the Heart of God 
before it can be converted. This is the reason the 
heart and soul of the world must pass through the 
purifying Flame of My Immaculate Heart. In so doing, 
it will be made known all errors that stand between 
the heart of the world and the Will of God. Certain 
events will unfold which will highlight man's 
dependency upon God's Provision."  

"God's Dominion over all the earth and every soul 
is always present even though mankind may not 
recognize or acknowledge it. It is through the Flame 
of My Heart all of humanity will face a conversion 
experience. It will be the free-will decision of each 
soul as to how he responds. In Noah's day, few 
listened. In the days of Jonah, all responded 
positively and God's Justice did not visit earth. 
Mankind must choose to appease God or to 
antagonize His Justice."  

 
Read Jonah 3:1-10 
 
Synopsis: As Jonah had 'made known' God's 
impending Justice if the people of Nineveh did not 
repent, turn away from their evil ways and depend 
upon God's Provision; so also, the heart of the 
world will be 'made known' through passing 
through the Purifying Flame of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, (also known as the Illumination of 
Conscience), and through unfolding events 
highlighting God's Dominion and Provision over 
mankind, the need to convert and turn back to 
God through Lenten-like practices of prayer, 
fasting and penance. The enactment of God's 
Justice or His Mercy depends on mankind's free-
will response.  
 
Then the word of the Lord came to Jonah the 
second time, saying, "Arise, go to Nineveh, that 
great city, and proclaim to it the message that I 
tell you." So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh, 
according to the word of the Lord. Now Nineveh 
was an exceedingly great city, three days' journey 
in breadth. Jonah began to go into the city, going 
a day's journey. And he cried, "Yet forty days, and 
Nineveh shall be overthrown!" And the people of 
Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, 
and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them 
to the least of them. Then tidings reached the king 
of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, 
removed his robe, and covered himself with 
sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And he made 
proclamation and published through Nineveh, 
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"By the decree of the king and his nobles: Let 
neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste 
anything; let them not feed, or drink water, but let 
man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and let 
them cry mightily to God; yea, let every one turn 
from his evil way and from the violence which is 
in his hands. Who knows, God may yet repent 
and turn from his fierce anger, so that we perish 
not?" When God saw what they did, how they 
turned from their evil way, God repented of the 
evil which He had said He would do to them; and 
He did not do it.  
 

 April 14, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Once again, I have come to remind you of 
Satan's tactics in the world. He obscures the line 
between good and evil making choices for or against 
sin ambiguous. This is why I have been telling you 
that sin must be clearly defined as sin from the pulpit. 
It is up to Church leaders to define evil - not to 
accommodate evil."  

"Confusion is the bad fruit of efforts to 
accommodate bad choices - evil choices. A 
Commandment cannot be negotiated just as each 
soul's judgment cannot be negotiated. A soul is either 
in a state of grace or he is not. Do not be fooled by 
the misuse of authority."  

"Once again, I call each soul to pray the rosary 
for genuine discernment. Be united in the Truth - not 
compromise."  

 
 April 15, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, you are living in a time when many 
have become disconnected with God's Holy and 
Divine Will. They do so in an attempt to please self 
and other people. It is then they summarily discount 
heavenly interventions such as the one here at 
Maranatha. It is then they paint a gray line between 
what is good and what is evil."  

"This is why Holy Love is so important. You must 
place God first in your hearts - not self and not 
people. If you do this, you will be able to clearly define 
good from evil. God's Commandments are not 
unrealistic ideals. They are Laws to live by. These 
same Commandments are the embrace of Holy 
Love. This is where your discernment is formed and 
nurtured - through the embrace of God's 
Commandments which is Holy Love."  

 
 April 15, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 

Jesus, born Incarnate."  
"My brothers and sisters, do not be troubled if you 

are labeled a conservative in regards to the Faith. 
This label only lends testimony to the fact that you 
live in the Truth."  

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I'm blessing you 
with My Blessing of Divine Love."  

 
 April 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"I have asked you in the past to be warriors of 
prayer. Today, I ask you to be warriors of Truth. Do 
not hesitate to call a sin a sin, no matter who may 
disagree. In the Catholic world, certain Doctrines 
have been set in place. One safeguards the Real 
Presence - the Eucharist - stating that only a soul in 
the state of grace can receive Jesus in this 
Sacrament. The definition of a 'state of grace' has 
now been clouded and painted with ambiguity. 
Holding fast to all the other Doctrines does not make 
amends for this. Title and authority does not 
compensate for the confusion now set in place."  

"Dear children, follow only the Truth of the 
Tradition of Faith. I, your Heavenly Mother, call you 
to be united in this Truth."  

 
 April 17, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love, holding a globe of the world. She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"All people and all nations have the God-given 
right to be led as to good versus evil. In the matter of 
grave sin, the Church has always been distinctly 
clear so as not to mislead. Religious leaders today 
have no less of a responsibility in this regard and 
must not leave the door open to speculation. To do 
so is to shirk their responsibility."  

"This is the reason this Mission exists, to protect 
the Tradition of Faith during these current, everyday 
struggles with ambiguity. My Heart is your Refuge 
against evil and your protection against confusion. I 
do not confine My efforts to the confusion within the 
Church, but I offer you this sacred Refuge as you try 
to sort through political choices. All of the sins now 
protected by law such as abortion and same-sex 
marriage, must not be supported by newly-elected 
political leaders. These are moral issues not political 
issues. You do not comprehend the gravity of the 
consequences when nations support such sins and 
disregard God's Commandments."  

"Turn to God and allow Him to lead you as one by 
one others fail you. Do not seek change to 
accommodate your own will but always seek the safe 
confines of God's Will through His Commandments. 
With a sincere heart be God's instrument, not the tool 
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of Satan."  
"Dear children, change the pattern of your 

thinking to be Christ-centered. If you listen, God will 
listen to you and the future can be changed."  

 
 April 18, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Rosa Mystica. 
She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"You are asking about souls who are innocently 
misled by confusion in leadership. That becomes the 
responsibility of those who lead. In the choices 
between good and evil - sin or no sin - the lines of 
demarcation must be as clear as black and white. 
There can be no middle ground."  

"Do not be tricked by who says what or by what 
is not said. This is the age when you must have a firm 
comprehension of good as opposed to evil. You must 
know what constitutes sin and what does not. "  

"God has not re-written His Commandments to 
accommodate modern-day political feelings and 
beliefs. No one is judged on whose feelings they 
save, but rather on the support of God's Truth."  

 
 April 18, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, during these times of 
confusion, pray often to be defended against a false 
conscience - a conscience that is compromised in the 
Truth. Ask your guardian angel to always help you 
with this, moment by moment. Do not go along with 
popular opinion."  

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love."  

 
 April 19, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"I have come to speak to you once again 
concerning false consciences which bespeaks of the 
state of the heart of the world. A false conscience is 
one not formed in Truth. Such a one embraces the 
moral standards of the world, not those of God. The 
soul with a false conscience sees good in evil. He 
proclaims tolerance for many sins instead of 
conviction of heart and repentance. He does not 
have a clear sense of good over evil."  

"It is a false conscience that has thrown world 
politics off course in pursuit of power over and above 
God's Will. The Commandments no longer carry 
impact upon goals. Unity is pursued under false 
pretenses as a means of control. I have brought this 
Mission of Holy Love into the world. However, many 
listen to false reasons not to believe."  

"Ask your angels to help you to make moment-to-
moment decisions in My Truth."  

 April 20, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"I will give you a Message to be read at the 
Saturday Rosary Service (June 4 - Feast of the 
Immaculate Heart) separate and apart from the 
Message on Sunday (June 5 - Feast of the United 
Hearts. I will bless those present as My Message is 
read." 

 
 April 20, 2016.  I (Maureen) see a Great Flame 
that I have come to know as the Heart of God the 
Father as I see it at times. He says: "I Am Who Am. I 
Am the Eternal Now. I Am the Creator of every 
present moment. Each moment is given to each soul 
to earn Heaven or condemnation. Oh how I long to 
embrace the heart of all humanity, but it remains far 
from Me and My Will."  

"The heart of the world pursues a path of 
destruction and makes evil choices. I will not revoke 
free will. I stand back and watch fervor for My 
Commandments deteriorate. I send My Intervention 
into the world here at this site but it is scorned, 
slandered and ignored. Indifference in discerning 
good from evil has consumed the heart of humanity. 
Therefore, My Son's Dominion over the world has 
lessened in its effect upon world events. You - O man 
- have chosen it."  

"I design every present moment so that man can 
find his way past the evil of the day and back to Me. 
I Am waiting and watching. Do not continue to 
disappoint Me."  
 
 April 21, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars and 
Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The things I am about to say should never have 
to be spoken. As it is, confusion has taken up its reign 
within the Church. The sacraments are what sets the 
Catholic Church apart from all the rest. Church 
leaders have the solemn responsibility of defining, 
administering and protecting the sacraments. 
Sacrileges and indifference towards the Holy 
Eucharist must be safeguarded against - never, 
never encouraged. The soul must be in a state of 
grace - that is free of mortal sin - to receive the 
Eucharist. Otherwise, the Eucharist is defiled. This is 
where the definition of mortal sin must be clearly 
defined and not open to debate."  

"I speak this way today as many Catholics follow 
this Ecumenical Ministry. They are fed the Truth here 
which is so obscured in the world."  

 
 April 22, 2016.  Blessed Mother is here as Our 
Lady of Grace and says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, this nation, like most around the 
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world, does not comprehend the direction it is 
headed. Hearts are complacent and do not look for 
the difference between good and evil. Therefore, 
people are easily misled. Your freedoms are ebbing 
away unnoticed. Few hearts reflect the true spirit of 
the Founding Fathers. Leaders are so intent on 
protecting the rights of sinners, they have lost track 
of protecting the rights of Christians."  

"I am ready to pour the grace of My Heart into this 
beleaguered world. My Son has asked Me to 
withhold certain graces at this time however, as so 
much has been given and either ignored or misused. 
As your Mother, I pray for each one of you. When you 
pray the rosary, I hold your hand and pray for the 
intentions you hold in your heart. I am doing 
everything I can to change the course of human 
events. You, My children, must match My efforts."  

 
 April 22, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, in every thought, word 
and action, please choose the most unselfish way, 
for this is the path of Holy Love."  

"Tonight, dear brothers and sisters, I'm blessing 
you with My Blessing of Divine Love."  

 
 April 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"During these times, people who support sin such 
as same-sex marriage, alternative lifestyles through 
erroneous gender identification and abortion, 
celebrate the victory of legal accommodations. 
However, this is a hollow victory. In God's Eyes, 
these are defeats which lead the soul into 
condemnation." 

"Those who find it popular or advantageous to 
tolerate such sins are in league with Satan. They are 
judging according to human standards and 
disregarding God's Laws. Each soul has his time of 
judgment before God and will be judged according to 
his commitment to God's Commandments - not what 
is popular in the world. Do not try to fit in then, with 
modern-day thinking. Please God, not man."  

 
 April 24, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Wherever these Messages of Holy and Divine 
Love are propagated around the world, My 
Immaculate Heart accompanies them. This is so, for 
these Messages are part of the Refuge of My Heart. 
Only goodness and Truth are the fruits of these 
Messages. Heaven's Words build up the Body of 

Christ."  
"Never be misled to believe that you should obey 

someone or something which destroys good works. 
These Messages and this Mission encourage prayer, 
sacrifice and support of the poor. Through these 
Messages you are guided, protected and led to 
personal holiness."  

"It is each one's responsibility once they are 
introduced to the Mission and Messages of Holy 
Love to respond to the graces given. Nothing is 
against faith or morals. Everything is in support of 
faith and morals."  

"I speak to you as a mother who sees all good 
and all evil around the world. Nothing lies hidden 
from Me. I come seeking to place the heart of all 
humanity in My Immaculate Heart where All Truth is 
revealed. Do not allow anything or anyone to stand 
in the way of the spiritual journey I call you upon."  

 
 April 25, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Rosa Mystica. 
She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"In the world today, there are two forces battling 
for the heart of the world, good and evil - 
conservative and liberal. This is evident in politics 
and in Church circles. It is a battle to gain power and 
control over the heart of humanity. While unity is 
strived for, I am calling the heart of humanity to be 
united in conservatism. Do not be united under the 
guise of good that has the hidden agenda of the 
destruction of souls."  

"Pay attention to whom assumes power. He 
cannot be both liberal and conservative. Charitable 
works, title and authority do not define leadership. 
The acceptance or rejection of the reality of God's 
Laws define a leader whether political or religious. 
You cannot cast aside God's Laws and still represent 
yourself as a conservative. The liberals define 
conservatives as out of step with the current state of 
the world. However, good must be out of step with 
the evils of the day."  

"Dear children, you must be aware of the choices 
your leaders are making. Do not be intimidated by 
who says what."  

"Do not be so naive as to believe all leaders are 
worthy of your support. I am calling the heart of the 
world into unity through the Truth of Holy Love."  

 
 April 25, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"My brothers and sisters, pray for the grace that 
Holy Love is secure in your hearts. If it is secure, then 
no abuse of authority or compromise of Truth will be 
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able to challenge it."  
"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of 

Divine Love."  
 

 April 26, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise 
be to Jesus."  

"I have come to explain to you the difference 
between a person who is liberal and one who is 
conservative. The liberal is willing to tolerate and/or 
accept any point of view, no matter if it is in accord 
with God's Commandments and His Holy and Divine 
Will, or not. The liberal often accepts the unchristian 
opinion if it is self-serving. The conservative, on the 
other hand, chooses first to please God by obeying 
His Commandments. He does not accept new or 
popular interpretations of the Commandments or 
Church Doctrine. His morals do not change to please 
man. He is not afraid to stand for the Truth despite 
opposition."  

"These days the lines between conservative and 
liberal are becoming more marked, and at the same 
time, more gray. The time approaches when the gray 
areas will fade away and clear choices will have to 
be made. This will be not just on some issues, but on 
all issues. It is then the politics in governments, social 
circles and Church circles will no longer be choices, 
but dictates. Society is quickly moving in this 
direction. Conservatives will be outnumbered and 
unpopular. Liberals will support many worthy and 
unworthy causes. Liberals will win great popularity 
and support, but beneath their guise of good, lies 
Satan's agenda - unity in evil."  

"Many graces will be withdrawn from earth, but 
this site and Mission will remain. At the heart of this 
Mission is the conservation of the Tradition of Faith."  

 
 April 27, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Every medicine is the Provision of God - a grace 
- and designed for a specific purpose. The body, 
being perfectly designed by God, knows exactly how 
to use it and targets the area where the medication is 
needed. The same principle can be applied to prayer. 
When the prayer is offered through the grace of God, 
Heaven knows where it is needed most and how to 
use it. Trust and faith are the vehicles which guide 
the prayer to Heaven just as components in the 
human body usher the medication through the 
system."  

"Too often today, prayer is offered as a last resort 
to human problems. That is like trying to manage a 
human disease or disorder without medication until it 
is almost too late. Every problem in the world today 
can be resolved through prayer. Prayer changes 

hearts and therefore situations. Skepticism or 
reluctance to accept this, impedes God's Will. Be an 
instrument of God's Will and pray with faith and trust."  

 
 April 28, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars and 
Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"In the world today, both secular and religious, 
the main problem is there is not a clear distinction 
between good and evil. Tolerance of evil has taken 
center stage. Even within Church circles this is so. 
Respect for the Blessed Sacrament has diminished, 
as souls are not encouraged to search their hearts to 
determine if they are in a state of grace before 
approaching the altar. As sin is no longer clearly 
defined, a clear examination of conscience is not 
always possible. The percentage of sacrileges is 
higher than ever."  

"In the secular world people choose violence as 
a solution to their differences. There is an ever-
growing indifference as to God's Commandments 
and His Will. The heart of the world is distancing itself 
from God's Dominion."  

"Make Holy Hours of Reparation, for the Heart of 
Jesus is tormented by man's indifference towards 
Him. His Heart thirsts for justice, but for love of 
mankind He restrains the inevitable. Over and over, 
He gives more chances and opportunities for man to 
return to love of Him and love of neighbor."  

"This Ministry of Holy Love offers such an 
opportunity. Even so, it has been met with disdain by 
Church leaders who should have welcomed it and 
encouraged it. Pray for those who stubbornly hold 
error in their hearts in this regard. They are 
responsible for many prayers left unsaid here.  

"I wish I did not have to speak so bluntly, but I did 
not come to sugarcoat the Truth. Many leaders - 
secular and religious - need a conviction of heart and 
a humble repentance."  

 
 April 29, 2016.  St. Catherine of Siena says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"In my day, the Church was not rocked by 
scandal such as it is today. There was not a liberal 
Church as opposed to a conservative Church. If you 
were Catholic, you embraced the Tradition of Faith. 
Doctrine was never challenged but upheld. As 
regards to spiritual matters, you did not have to go 
from priest to priest to get a sound answer."  

"Today, every belief is challenged according to 
individual taste and popular opinion. Heavenly 
intervention is most often met with skepticism and 
even opposition. It is impossible to stand for the Truth 
without oppressive controversy and opposition."  

"The Flame of Truth - which is the Heart of Mary 
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- will be victorious over all error, lies and jealousies 
before Jesus returns. It is then, mankind will discover 
the Truth and recognize his own errors. Until this 
time, pray for the strength to persevere in the Truth."  

 
 April 29, 2016.  Once again Our Lady comes as 
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love with a globe of the world 
in front of Her. She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, I have been sent to tell you that 
you are allowing grace to slip through your fingers if 
you choose not to believe in these Messages and this 
apparition. So many graces attend these Messages 
wherever they go. Just stepping onto the property 
calls upon many graces, which I am permitted to 
freely bestow on those who come with expectant 
faith."  

"If you await earthly approvals, it may be too late 
for many. This apparition will be approved by My Son 
when He returns. However, the world needs the 
support of this Mission now, more than the Mission 
needs the support of the world. Faith is at a premium 
these days and many have been deliberately misled 
to believe the wrong things. I come to protect your 
faith, but so many have been discouraged from 
seeking My Motherly protection."  

 
 

"Dear children, change your priorities. It is not 
man's approvals you need - but God's approval. Do 
not allow anyone to obstruct your journey in grace."  

 
 April 29, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Mournful Heart exposed - this time His 
Heart is a deep purple color. He says: "My Heart 
grows more mournful with every passing moment."  

"Tonight, I tell you that I am sending special 
angels into the world. These angels will assist the 
righteous as the rest of the world passes through the 
Flame of My Mother's Heart. They will find solutions 
to unusual problems that arise."  

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love."  

 
 April 30, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"Pray to recognize the Hand of grace in your lives 
in every present moment. Then you will be better 
prepared for the times that lie ahead. Your hearts will 
be open to the special angels I will be sending in 
every tribulation and you will learn to follow the path 
of grace." 



 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Synopses of Scripture verses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary:   
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 
 

 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
May 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
                

 

 
                

 

 May 1, 2016.   "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"I come once again to lead you into the New 

Jerusalem.  Some follow Me eagerly, immersing 
themselves in the Flame of My Mother's Heart.  
Others depend too much on themselves and 
worldly leaders and follow false discernment 

designed to confuse and mislead." 
"In the New Jerusalem all falsehood will slip 

away and only the Truth will remain.  Those who 
do not allow the Truth to reign in their hearts will be 
left behind.  Therefore, it is important - even urgent 
- that we make the Truth known without fear of 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

Introducing Wayne Weible's Newest Book… 

Intimate Messages From Heaven 
 

"This is the story of Holy Love Ministries from its 

beginning to the present time. It contains many witnesses 

both from the people who volunteer at Holy Love and the 

many pilgrims who visit and have experienced spiritual and 

physical healings. The book also includes my objective 

journalist investigation into Holy Love and the conclusions 

I have drawn from visiting the grounds many times."  
           — Wayne Weible 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       
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repercussions from those who oppose Truth.  I 
speak specifically of the guise of being obedient to 
those who are unworthy of obedience.  Live in Holy 
Love in the present moment and do not fear 
retaliation."  

 
 May 1, 2016.  St. Joseph says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Families entrusted to my care receive my 
Fatherly Protection against the evils of the day.  I 
will warn their hearts of potential threats of evil, as 
I am the Terror of Demons."  

"Pray this way:" 
 
"Good St. Joseph - defender of the Truth 
and Terror of Demons - I place all members 
of my family under your gaze.  Protect them 
and guide them along their way to salvation.  
Amen." 
 

 May 1, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the 
World.  St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"My brothers and sisters, come to me with 
expectant faith.  I will protect you against all evil.  
The greatest evil today is that which would destroy 
your faith.  I want to take you to the Heart of The 
Mother so that She would place you in Her Heart 
and keep you safe from this evil." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you my Fatherly 
Blessing." 

 
 May 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, says:  
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I desire your confidence in the Refuge of My 
Immaculate Heart during these times of confusion.  
Remember, My Son asks you to be united in the 
Truth.  All unity does not have as its motive 
perpetuation of the Truth.  You have leaders in 
your midst who are more concerned for their own 
power and control than searching out and 
supporting the Truth.  They speak of unity, but it is 
a unity in which many lose their identity." 

"In the future, whole nations and even the 
Church itself will lose its identity under the guise of 
unity, but with the ultimate goal of control.  That 
which Catholics hold most dear - the Real 
Presence - will be challenged.  Many motives lie 
hidden in hearts.  Do not be fooled by who says 
what, but pray that motives be revealed to you." 

"In the Refuge of My Heart lies the Tradition of 

Faith where sin is defined as sin and no confusion 
exists.  I offer you in the world this Mission, which 
is the outpouring of My Heart and therefore, a 
spiritual refuge.  It is here I try to dispel the evil that 
has been propagated against Heaven's 
intervention.  It is here I give strength to those who 
cling to the Tradition of Faith.  It is here grace 
abounds freely without constriction or fear of 
retaliation, for no one holds sway over God's Will." 

"Do not be tricked into believing obedience 
disarms evil.  Very often obedience empowers evil.  
Much of what I tell you today has already begun.  
The groundwork is being laid." 

 
 May 2, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the future of the 
planet could be changed if mankind would only 
obey the Commandments of Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 3, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"When I take up My Reign in every heart, you 
will have peace in the world.  Until then, many 
events must unfold by nature of My Justice.  Be 
patient, as only the Father knows the time of every 
event.  It is through the grace of My Mother's Heart 
you will endure.  During these times you see many 
sins all around you.  Morals have changed and 
there is a general hedonistic atmosphere 
throughout the world.  There is little regard for the 
Commandments.  In fact, it has become a right not 
to have the Commandments displayed in certain 
situations.  All of this, is a reflection of the 
convoluted Truth that is in hearts." 

"By your prayers, sacrifices and courageous 
example you can help to reverse this destructive 
trend.  Do not be afraid to stand up for 
righteousness.  Your courage is My Courage and 
will be rewarded." 

 
 May 4, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

 "I come to earth - Body, Blood, Soul and 
Divinity - to assist mankind in his journey towards 
salvation.  There is still time to avoid certain 
aspects of My Justice.  To do so, you must live 
every present moment and make every decision in 
Holy Love.  You gain nothing by opposing Me in 
this, except greater trials and tribulations." 
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"It is by your efforts in Holy Love that the future 
of the planet can be changed.  This may seem 
simplistic, but it is the only genuine solution you 
have.  Now is the time to act in little ways to 
mitigate great consequences of blaspheming the 
Commandments." 

"Indifference or opposition to Holy Love only 
grieves My Mournful Heart more and intensifies the 
need for My Justice." 

 
 May 5, 2016 - Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love (19th Anniversary).  (3:00 a.m.)  Our Lady 
suddenly comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She 
says: "My daughter, nothing could hold Me back 
today on My Feast Day.  Praise be to Jesus." 

"All things have come together now as pieces 
in a fine garment and the Ministry is reaching its 
potential.  You continue to be courageous in the 
face of opposition and I thank you for that.  Holy 
Love - to love God above all else and your 
neighbor as yourself - does not mean you allow 
your neighbor to travel the road to perdition 
because it pleases him.  No.  It means out of love 
you correct him - calling him back to the path of 
salvation.  That is what these Messages do over 
and over.  Heaven does not mince words to save 
egos or reputations." 

"So today I tell you, there is a difference 
between being culturally acceptable and spiritually 
sound.  To be culturally acceptable means you 
please people by your appearance, actions, beliefs 
and words.  Your whole being and life coincides 
with what is most pleasing to society.  To be 
spiritually sound means your thoughts, words and 
actions please God first and foremost." 

"The more spiritually sound a person is, the less 
he is concerned with being culturally acceptable.  
So many sins today are passing into the culturally 
acceptable realm of being.  We, as warriors of Holy 
Love, must confront these errors, no matter how 
unpopular our spiritually-sound opinions may be." 

"I will always give you, My daughter, and all 
those who cling to Holy Love, the grace to be 
spiritually sound and to abide in the Truth.  I will not 
deny anyone the Refuge of My Heart which is Holy 
Love." 

 
 May 5, 2016 - Solemnity of the Ascension of 
the Lord.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I ascended into Heaven victorious over sin and 
death.  I invite all mankind to share with Me in this 
victory.  I show you the path to this victory which is 

the journey through the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts." 

"Do not search out new ways to sin so that you 
can please yourself and man.  Seek only to please 
Me.  The Father commands you to do so.  I look 
only at your heart when you stand before Me in 
judgment.  I am not impressed with how wealthy, 
popular or powerful you ever were in the world.  I 
look for the Holy Love in your heart when you come 
to Me." 

"Be satisfied with My Call to you to live in Holy 
Love." 

 
 May 5, 2016 - Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love (19th Anniversary).  Our Lady comes as 
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be 
to Jesus." 

"My children, please understand that the 
person who tries to be culturally acceptable seeks 
to please people ahead of pleasing God.  What is 
most important to such a one is that he fits in with 
society.  Therefore, it is his goal to offend no one 
but to be esteemed by all.  Children of the Light 
cannot live in such a superficial way." 

"You must, as Children of the Light, reflect the 
Light of Truth as given through the 
Commandments of Love, which is Holy Love.  
There is not time to safeguard feelings or to tiptoe 
around egos or to protect one's reputation." 

"Do not fear loss of any of these for souls are 
at stake.  Fear only the loss of souls." 

 
 May 5, 2016 - Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love (19th Anniversary) / Thursday Night 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the 
World.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed.  He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the reason for My 
continued visits here at this site is to unite all hearts 
in the Truth of Holy Love.  I give you the grace 
during each apparition to believe wholeheartedly in 
this Mission, but you must accept it and act upon 
it." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 6, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When I come to you, dear daughter, it is 
always in an attempt to unite.  Sometimes I 
transcend time and space with a particular burden 
in My Heart.  Always, My motive is the propagation 
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of Holy Love." 
"Today, I invite you to realize that the children 

of My Heart - the ones who live in Holy Love - are 
being called to a mystical society away from all the 
errors of current-day culture.  You, dear children, 
must always represent Holy Love in thought, word 
and action.  You must stand for the Truth between 
good and evil and confront those who seek to 
redefine sin." 

"I am protecting this little society of Holy Love 
in My Heart.  Be assured you will need My 
Protection.  This society is composed of the 
Children of the United Hearts, the Lay Sisters of 
Holy Love, the Brothers of the United Hearts and 
all who seek to live out these Messages.  It is a 
society not formed on earth, but in Heaven.  Each 
soul knows if he is part of this call to unity in Holy 
Love.  Each soul is called to be a part of My Heart." 

 
 May 6, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, in praying and in 
making any important decisions always ask for the 
breastplate of discernment to be placed over your 
hearts.  Without this you are defenseless when 
Satan presents himself as good.  Pray for wisdom. 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 7, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Queen of 
Peace. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come to you as Queen of Peace.  True peace 
- genuine peace - must be grounded in Holy Love.  
The whole meaning of this Mission is the 
reconciliation of the heart of man with God and with 
one another.  Free will has led mankind astray.  He 
uses his will to satisfy himself, not to please God.  
I continually recommend the heart of mankind to 
the Heart of My Son which is Divine Love and 
Divine Mercy." 

"I plead with My Son to withhold His Justice.  If 
mankind does not respond to My Call to live in 
peace through Holy Love, I do not know how much 
longer I can withhold His Arm.  Free will has 
flagrantly violated the Commandments.  It is as 
though man has never heard of them." 

"So, I come yet again as My Jesus sends Me, 
to call the heart of humanity back to the reality that 
God is real.  His Commandments are real.  His 
Judgment is real.  Pay attention to the Truth." 

 May 8, 2016 - Mother's Day.  Our Lady comes 
as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

Our Lady is all in white.  I (Maureen) wish her a 
Happy Mother's Day.  She says: "Thank you and 
to you too."  I say: "Thank you." 

"Dear daughter, I come once again as the 
Mother of all mankind.  My Immaculate Heart, 
which is Holy Love, is the spiritual refuge of all, just 
as this property is a spiritual refuge.  Here there is 
respite from all guile, hidden agendas and 
confusion.  It is here I offer you only the Truth as 
any good mother should.  The mistaken and rash 
judgments of others does not alter the peace and 
the grace of the Refuge of My Heart or the refuge 
of this apparition site." 

"These days you need protection against all the 
political misinformation circulating in the world and 
in the Church itself.  Do not be influenced by 
statements that are partially true and partially false.  
These are designed to mislead you." 

"I invite you to be partakers with Me, dear 
children in the peace of Holy Love.  As your 
Mother, I come to lead you away from the dangers 
of these times - dangers which threaten the 
Tradition of your Faith.  I come to nurture your faith 
and to inspire wisdom in your day-to-day 
decisions." 

"Allow Me, as your Mother, to embrace your 
hearts, dear little children.  You will know no 
greater peace in the world." 

 
 May 9, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, now is the hour in which you 
must savor these Messages that have been 
imparted to you over the decades through this 
Messenger.  So much is lacking in leadership, as 
people find one excuse after another to embrace 
evil over good.  But, through Holy Love you are 
being shown the way to your salvation." 

"Set aside doubts and know that Holy Love was 
prescribed to you by Jesus Himself when He 
walked amongst you.  Through this Mission it is 
being restated, reemphasized and strengthened.  
Do not look for a different path or be concerned 
over dates of specific happenings.  Such things are 
known only to the Father.  Your life situation now 
is where God has permitted you to be.  Sanctify 
your life by living in Holy Love.  Then you will be 
living in God's Will." 
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Read Jude:17-23 
But you must remember, beloved, the 
predictions of the apostles of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; they said to you, "In the last time there 
will be scoffers, following their own ungodly 
passions."  It is these who set up divisions, 
worldly people, devoid of the Spirit.  But you, 
beloved, build yourselves up on your most holy 
faith; pray in the Holy Spirit; keep yourselves in 
the love of God; wait for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ unto eternal life.  And convince 
some, who doubt; save some, by snatching 
them out of the fire; on some have mercy with 
fear, hating even the garment spotted by the 
flesh. 

 
 May 9, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  First, I 
(Maureen) saw a host, then it broke in two and I 
saw the United Hearts, then Jesus appeared 
behind that! 

Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"My brothers and sisters, trust always that 

grace will meet you in the future and help you 
through every problem.  Then you will be trusting 
in My Father's Will for you." 

"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 May 10, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"These days there is so much confusion in the 
moral structure of society in general.  People 
believe it is right and acceptable to accept sin as a 
viable option and lifestyle.  This is reinforced 
through mass media and presented as 'normal' 
behavior." 

"Leadership is failing you, as it does not support 
obedience to the Ten Commandments.  This 
failure is the cause of all the moral degeneration 
around the world.  While many causes are worthy 
and justified, social justice does not correct moral 
degeneration.  During these times, you must not be 
complacent as to the ways you are being led - or in 
many cases not led." 

"Always remember that disunity enables evil.  
The time is here when good must unite.  This is a 
juncture in the history of man.  Every choice is 
crucial to the future of the world.  Every sin calls 
upon God's Justice." 

 

 May 11, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"These days, dear children, you must realize 
that many of those in leadership roles have failed 
in the Eyes of God.  Title and authority in the world 
does not justify every action of everyone who 
leads.  You must not be complacent or so naïve 
that you follow blindly along.  Every decision must 
be weighed and measured in the Light of Truth.  
Discernment must never be based upon self-
interest or hidden agendas.  Many lives and souls 
have been lost due to failed leadership." 

"You must realize that your next president in 
this country will be given the power to shape the 
future of your nation through the selection of 
Supreme Court Justices.  If you choose a liberal 
president, you will choose a decadent future for 
your nation.  Those of sound moral principles will 
continue to be persecuted while those who 
embrace sins (abortion, same-sex marriage) will 
be lauded." 

"Carefully consider what Church leaders are 
telling you or not telling you.  Confusion is not from 
God.  Do not base the credibility of this Mission 
upon erroneous 'investigations' but on the fruits of 
all the graces rendered here by Heaven, a great 
part of which is these Messages themselves." 

"How sad it is that I must come and tell you 
these things.  There are too many, however, who 
trust in those unworthy to trust and do not look 
ahead to see how they are being misled.  I come 
to enlighten you.  Accept this grace." 

 
 May 12, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Solemnly, I tell you, the Church is in a state of 
upheaval.  The invisible line between liberal and 
conservative is becoming more visible.  Not to 
speak of this or to pretend it isn't happening only 
strengthens the divide." 

"In this diocese alone you have professed and 
consecrated religious speaking in support of gay 
and transvestite lifestyles.  Jesus mourns the loss 
of souls who once were His.  Satan's victory is 
always in the rationalization of sin.  Never think that 
your role in the Church justifies any sin.  You 
cannot represent Christ and support evil at the 
same time.  Duplicity is not from God." 

"Once again I call you to be united in the Truth.  
Do not try to change the Truth - Dogma or Doctrine 
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- to suit your sins." 
 
Read Romans 2:6-8, 15-16 
For He will repay according to each one's 
deeds: to those who by patiently doing good 
seek for glory and honor and immortality, He 
will give eternal life; while for those who are 
self-seeking and who obey not the Truth but 
wickedness, there will be wrath and fury.  

They show that what the Law requires is 
written on their hearts, while their conscience 
also bears witness and their conflicting 
thoughts accuse or perhaps excuse them on 
that day when, according to my gospel, God 
judges the secrets of men by Christ Jesus. 

 
 May 13, 2016 – Feast of Our Lady of Fatima 
(99-Year Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima). 
Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Fatima with the 
three shepherd children in front of Her.  She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I am here once again in the world with My three 
little messengers.* These three were chosen for 
their simplicity and lack of knowledge, which 
authenticated all they reported.  Here, these days, 
it is no different.  My messenger here had little 
formal teaching about her faith.  Yet, these 
Messages remain profound." 

"Fatima was not approved in time to avert 
World War II.  Many lives were lost as a result.  
Solemnly I tell you, the same mistake is taking 
place here.  However, at this apparition site there 
is opposition beyond all-telling.  My efforts here are 
the same as they were at Fatima - to save souls 
and to bring peace to the world.  Opposition only 
intensifies God's Justice.  My Son is grievously 
offended by your rash judgments and jealous 
opposition.  He is holding those responsible 
accountable.  You are destructing the salvation of 
souls and lasting peace in the world." 

"My peace plan from Heaven is this."  She 
holds out the Rosary of the Unborn.  "Pray against 
the atrocities of this crime.  Remarkable changes 
in the future of civilization can be had, if you listen 
to Me.  This is not the hour to debate as to whether 
or not My Call to you is genuine.  You no longer 
have the time for careless indecision.  Not to 
decide is to decide." 

"Pray for your Church hierarchy whose 
leadership is being compromised by confusion.  
Remain faithful to Tradition at all costs.  Allow My 
words to shepherd you with the staff of Truth.  Not 

to do so bears grave consequences." 
As they leave, the Rosary of the Unborn 

remains floating in the air momentarily. 
 

* Lucia Santos and her cousins Jacinta and 
Francisco Marto. 

 
 May 13, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Blessed 
Mother is here as Our Lady of Fatima and has the 
dancing sun behind Her.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Dear children, truly I tell you that it is by your 
efforts that with prayer and sacrifice that you can 
change much of the future for yourselves and for 
the world." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Holy Love." 

 
 May 14, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"There has to be a cooperation between free 
will and the Divine Will of My Father in order for the 
soul to properly respond to grace.  If free will does 
not surrender to the Divine, the soul puts all his 
effort into serving self-love." 

"This is how whole nations are led astray with 
laws that condone sin and encourage moral 
decadence.  You cannot serve two gods - the god 
of self-love and the Almighty God of Heaven and 
earth.  Making a person feel 'comfortable' with his 
sin is not God's Will.  My Father's Will is outlined in 
His Commandments.  My Will is the embrace of 
these same Commandments - Holy Love." 

"During these times, the abyss between free 
will and the Divine Will has expanded as never 
before.  You must support leadership that 
recognizes the importance of pleasing God above 
all else." 

 
 May 15, 2016 - Solemnity of Pentecost.  Our 
Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Be joyful today and pray with Me that the heart 
of the world is flooded with the Holy Spirit.  Pray 
that His gifts empower every heart with Holy Love.  
The evils that threaten the world will outlive many, 
but some will see the Son of Man return in glory 
bringing with Him peace." 

"The heart of humanity is struggling, as it seeks 
its solutions through the spirit of the world.  
Weapons of mass destruction or a healthy 
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economy do not render peace when there is so 
much self-love in the heart.  You will have true 
peace when God is allowed His Dominion once 
again over every heart." 

"The signs of His return are all around you.  Do 
not wait for the next disaster.  Be prepared always 
through prayer and sacrifice.  Make the salvation 
of souls your priority and Holy Love your impetus." 

 
 May 16, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Just as any physical wound must heal from the 
inside out, so too does a flaw in virtue.  The soul 
must in his heart accept correction in virtue in order 
for the virtue to become more perfect.  This is why 
it is important for the soul to look with the eyes of 
honesty into his own heart.  He must acknowledge 
where his imperfections lie and pray for Divine help 
in correcting them." 

"In the heart of the world there is little interest 
in spiritual perfection.  Humanity is consumed with 
self-fulfillment and does not regard grace as 
something to be sought after.  I come with this 
Mission and Message of Holy Love to entice 
change in attitudes and goals.  The time to change 
is in the present moment.  Open your hearts and 
become believers." 

 
 May 16, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here all in white with His Sacred Heart exposed.  
He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the fulfillment of My 
Provision is in your heart if you are living in Holy 
Love.  To live in Holy Love means that you are 
pursuing personal holiness and your salvation." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 17, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"I wish to discuss with you the topic of 
unbelievers.  These are the ones who have been 
given the grace to believe but have rejected it.  The 
root cause is always pride.  Pride that they 'discern' 
this is not authentic.  Pride that they must have 
some high-powered approval to believe.  Pride that 
if God wanted them to know these things He would 
tell them personally." 

"All of these reasons or any reason will not 

exonerate them in the Eyes of My Son for having 
chosen disbelief.  I do not come at My own 
prompting, but I am sent by My Son.  I come for the 
welfare of all mankind, not just a chosen few.  It is 
not My mission to make you believe, but to offer 
you the grace to believe.  The rest is up to you." 

"There is a certain segment of unbelievers who 
find it their duty to oppose this Mission and these 
Messages.  They are instruments in Satan's 
hands.  If they really understood the error of their 
ways, they would die of fright.  Pray for these 
especially.  Their errors are compounded by 
errors." 

"My army of prayer warriors is making a 
difference.  More hearts are being touched than 
ever before.  Pray with hopeful and resolute hearts.  
These are nefarious times." 

 
 May 18, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady of 
Grace.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today I remind you, grace flows and is 
distributed according to God's Holy and Divine Will.  
It does not wait for any man's approval.  It is not, 
after all, what man thinks that counts, but what God 
thinks.  When grace comes into the world, it is 
man's responsibility to recognize and respond to 
it." 

"This is where the gift of discernment comes in 
and plays an important role.  Some think they 
discern properly but they are only judging in a way 
that supports their personal opinions.  When 
people act on personal opinions in the name of 
discernment, they oppose God's Will.  They 
oppose Truth.  Sadly, this attitude, which is often 
sanctimonious opposes Heaven's intervention 
here." 

 
 May 19, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Today you witness in the world yet another 
terrorist attack (EgyptAir plane crash).  How much 
must happen before the world population turns to 
Holy Love?  Holy Love is both your solution and 
the fruits of your efforts towards peace.  This does 
not mean that out of love you accommodate sin 
and error thereby making the sinner feel 
comfortable in his errors.  Holy Love must uncover 
the compromise of Truth and the abuse of authority 
no matter the perpetrator." 

"If you witnessed someone carrying a bomb 
onto a plane, you would not dismiss it without 
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reporting it in an attempt to make the evil 
acceptable. The same is true when authority is 
abused, as when obedience is demanded which 
negates some good.  Truth concerning mistaken 
beliefs must be uncovered, as well.  Too often 
people are led astray by titles and stations of 
leaders.   This is the generation which must commit 
to praying for discernment.  A fervent rosary, 
praying towards this end, will enlighten the gift of 
discernment in you." 

"Always remember that Satan is the accuser.  
Do not give in to his insidious attacks." 

 
 May 20, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"I come to reconcile the heart of humanity with 
the Heart of My Son, for it has wandered far and 
separated itself from the Divine Will.  I offer 
mankind the spiritual journey through the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts, a journey of 
reconciliation.  Only the foolhardy would reject 
such an offer.  That is like trying to find a buried 
treasure without a map." 

"With so much at stake and so many false and 
confusing paths offered in the world, why refuse 
My offer of a direct path to personal holiness and 
salvation." 

"These days, souls are consumed with worldly 
concerns but pay little heed to salvific grace.  Do 
not wait for God to send His Justice which is 
mounting in His Heart.  Pay attention to the signs 
around you.  I, your Mother, am calling you to the 
reality of these times."   

 
Read 2 Timothy 3:1-5 
But understand this, that in the last days there 
will come times of stress. For men will be lovers 
of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, 
abusive, disobedient to their parents, 
ungrateful, unholy, inhuman, implacable, 
slanderers, profligates, fierce, haters of good, 
treacherous, reckless, swollen with conceit, 
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, 
holding the form of religion but denying the 
power of it. Avoid such people. 

 
 May 20, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, lay aside your 

opinions and other people's opinions and follow the 
straight path of the Chambers of Our United Hearts 
which leads to your salvation.  Be conscientious in 
following this path." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 21, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"I desire that you understand it is every choice, 
every decision, for or against Holy Love which 
constitutes personal holiness.  Of course, Satan 
tries to influence these choices, painting evil as 
good and good as evil.  The soul who gives into 
this confusion is lost along the way.  The soul well-
grounded in Holy Love will quickly make the right 
choices." 

"These Messages of Holy Love, given as a 
guide, are the path to making good choices.  
Therefore, do not be influenced by anyone to 
disregard Heaven's helping hand.  Only evil would 
oppose the given path of Holy Love." 

"Dear children, trust that I, your Heavenly 
Mother, desire to spend all eternity with you.  I 
come only for your welfare.  I invite you into My 
Immaculate Heart which is Holy Love.  With a 
mother's love I will gently lead you past every 
obstacle.  I will lead you in personal holiness 
through the grace of My Heart."  

 
 May 22, 2016 - Solemnity of the Most Holy 
Trinity.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today, I come once again to speak to the 
Remnant Faithful.  It is you, dear children, who 
must remain faithful to the Truth of the Ten 
Commandments and to Holy Love - the 
embodiment of the Commandments.  Do not 
support politicians who do not themselves support 
the Commandments.  Their policies bode more 
moral degeneration than you already have in this 
nation.  Laws should not be designed to support 
sin and to make the sinner comfortable with his 
sinful lifestyle.  You do not comprehend how this 
wounds the Mournful Heart of My Son.  You must 
encourage sound reason by the choices you 
make." 

"Disordered authority has confused the moral 
choices of so many.  That is why you must discern 
properly who you follow and what you are obeying.  
If you have sound moral standards, it is society 
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who withdraws from you, leaving you as a 
Remnant Faithful who cling to the Truth.  I am 
standing with you offering to you the Refuge of My 
Immaculate Heart." 

 
 May 23, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"I have come to help you understand that 
division always weakens a cause, whether it is in 
politics, governments or any kind of leadership, 
even families.  Opinions are the cause of all 
division.  During these times most opinions are not 
based upon the Truth of the Commandments.  This 
is why you have so much controversy in your 
midst.  I have come to invite you into Holy Love so 
that all may be united, as Jesus desires." 

"The moral standards of the world are like a 
turbulent sea, tossing souls to and fro and with no 
anchor in the Truth of the Commandments.  People 
believe and behave as they want without regard for 
what God thinks.  I have come with My peace plan 
from Heaven, which is Holy Love, in an effort to 
unite the heart of the world in God's Will. The world 
should be trembling before the Heart of My Son, 
begging His Mercy in the face of so much 
complacency and disrespect for His Laws.  
Instead, man continues in his errors, a sign of 
which is so much division." 

"It is only by your efforts in Holy Love much of 
God's Wrath can be forestalled and some aspects 
averted.  Please listen to Me." 

 
 May 23, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I desire that five days 
before the Feast Day of Our United Hearts (June 
5, 2016) you recite the Chaplet of Our United 
Hearts each day, keeping in mind the petitions that 
you need and honoring the petitions of Our United 
Hearts as well." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 24, 2016 - Feast of Mary Help of 
Christians.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Unless a conscience is formed in Holy Love, 
the soul cannot possibly form the right opinions in 
the Eyes of God.  Such a conscience rationalizes 

his erroneous choices and cannot calculate the 
poor consequences of his decisions.  This is why 
Truth is so under attack and Satan's lies readily 
accepted." 

"Consciences have been compromised in the 
dim light of rationalization which has affected 
whole nations and ideologies.  God did not create 
such confusion.  He did create the key to 
discovering the Truth, which is Holy Love." 

"There is a grave responsibility on the 
shoulders of religious leaders these days to clearly 
define sin as sin and not to make the sinner feel 
comfortable with his error.  Every citizen of this 
nation has the responsibility of electing a president 
who would appoint pro-life Supreme Court 
Justices.  Many innocent lives hang in the 
balance." 

"I come as I am sent - for your welfare.  Take to 
heart My words." 

 
 May 24, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I tell you solemnly, any leader who cherishes 
his power and authority is a poor leader.  He makes 
decisions designed to protect the abuse of his 
authority and not towards the welfare of his 
followers.  His leadership role - given to him by God 
- is gravely compromised." 

 
 May 25, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"We must set aside now the opinions of all who 
have chosen to disbelieve in this authentic 
apparition.  The depth of the Messages 
themselves support the Truth.  Ninety percent of all 
the Messages have not even been studied by 
those who pass judgment on this Mission.  The 
important thing is that souls pass through the 
Flame of My Heart into the New Jerusalem.  The 
deeper the soul's journey through the Chambers of 
Our United Hearts, the more his heart will 
resemble Holy Love." 

"My Immaculate Heart is the First Chamber and 
the Flame of My Heart purifies the soul of all that 
obstructs Holy Love.  The soul must cooperate with 
the grace of My Heart which reveals weaknesses 
and errors in the way of his spiritual perfection.  
Like any mother I want to protect them from the 
dangers which threaten their well-being.  I must 
call attention to these dangers so that they can be 
avoided.  It is up to each soul to take heed.  Each 
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one's spiritual journey is unique.  No two graces 
are alike - given in the same way under the same 
circumstances.  The soul must pray to be open to 
the spiritual journey God is calling him upon, for 
therein lies his personal holiness and spiritual 
perfection." 

 
 May 26, 2016 - Solemnity of Corpus Christi.   

Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I invite you to understand that fewer and fewer 
people today believe in and revere My Son's Real 
Presence in the Holy Eucharist.  This being so, do 
not be surprised at the lack of belief in these 
Heavenly apparitions.  So many graces flow into 
the world through the Holy Eucharist, yet they go 
unnoticed.  Is it any wonder that the abundance of 
graces offered here at this site go unnoticed, as 
well?" 

"People search frantically for solutions to their 
problems while all the while, if they were in 
communion with God, their solutions would be 
apparent to them, as God would assist them.  But 
today, because there is an apparent breach of 
communication between man and his Creator, 
grace is withdrawn and man continues his 
bondage to human effort." 

"The abyss between free will and the Divine Will 
is widening and will continue to do so until it 
matters to man.  As it is, God will have to show 
mankind his dependency upon his Creator.  This 
will come as God's Justice unfolds." 

 
 May 27, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"You are living in a time when the sinners' 
choice to sin and his feelings take precedence over 
God's Commandments and God's feelings.  Free 
will is touted as a god of its own.  The result is 
moral degeneration.  This compromise of Truth 
coupled with abusive authority, which makes moral 
decisions for the whole nation, has wounded the 
Heart of My Son most grievously." 

"Mankind must not continue along this path of 
error, which leads to every type of consequence.  
Pay attention to what you are being asked to obey.  
Do not allow greater and greater liberal thinking to 
take dominion over your legal system and your 
nation.  This is Satan's agenda." 

"You have the power to change the future.  It is 
in your hands in the rosary.  It is by your efforts, 

dear children, that grace can transform hearts from 
disordered self-love to Holy Love.  You would be 
hard-pressed to hear this plea from any pulpit.  
Therefore, I have been sent to tell you." 

 
 May 27, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, do not hesitate to live 
these Messages of Holy and Divine Love.  I gave 
these Commandments of love when I was with 
you.  Let no one persuade you against it." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 May 28, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The seasons are changing.  Spring is opening 
onto summer.  In the Ministry, the seasons are 
changing, as well.  We are moving from a season 
of doubts and unanswered innuendos, to a season 
of belief and awareness that mistakes - grave 
mistakes - have been made in regards to 
evaluating Heaven's intervention here." 

"I give credit where credit is due.  The book 
Wayne (Weible) authored* will open many hearts 
to the reality of the abuse that has come against 
this Mission of Holy Love. Unfairness is an 
understatement.  Every effort has been made to 
misrepresent the Truth." 

"So, as we open onto this beautiful season of 
acceptance and belief, understand Satan's angst 
and pray for protection against his attacks.  Seek 
the refuge of Our United Hearts.  Our protection is 
greater than his fury." 

 
* Weible, Wayne. Intimate Messages from 
Heaven: The Story of Holy Love Ministries. 2016. 

 
 May 29, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady of 
Grace.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"My Grace will open many doorways this 
coming weekend.  It will enlighten many paths and 
correct many consciences.  When the soul 
responds to My Grace, I am allowed to act without 
hindrance." 

"Be assured of My continued presence upon 
this property - which is neither in Heaven nor on 
earth, but is a spiritual transport into Our United 
Hearts.  Allow the Grace of My Heart to transport 
you spiritually into the New Jerusalem.  I have so 
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much I wish to give each soul who comes here.  I 
await you." 

 
 May 29, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"This Mission will continue on despite lack of 
approvals and being misunderstood by so many.  
Leaders have the responsibility before My Son to 
search with an honest and open heart the Truth of 
this Mission.  How many who oppose all that takes 
place here are familiar with the Chambers of Our 
United Hearts, the Messages from Thomas 
Aquinas or the Messages on discernment?  Any 
one of these is so obviously from Heaven and not 
this messenger - who is uneducated in her faith." 

"Do not support erroneous opinions of each 
other.  Support the Truth.  Do not believe that title 
and authority change Truth into untruth." 

 
 May 30, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Last night you experienced a storm here of 
biblical nature.* It was similar to what Noah 
experienced on the ark for all those days.  Imagine 
the fear such a storm promoted in hearts - even 
those safe on the ark.  Today, all is quiet and 
mankind has yet another chance to prove his 
loyalty to God by living in Holy Love.  Those who 
perished in the flood of Noah's day did not receive 
any more chances." 

"Today, I invite you, My children, into the ark of 
My Immaculate Heart which is Holy Love.  Herein 
lies your refuge and your strength during the 
storms of life.  If you remain in My Heart, you will 
not be tossed about by every storm of controversy 
and frightened by the noise of confusion.  Take 
advantage of these days of another opportunity 
towards your salvation and holiness.  Do not wait 
for others' acknowledgment of dangers or the 
Refuge of Safety that is My Heart.  Last night's 
storm could not have been predicted in the way it 
visited earth.  Greater still are the trials which lie 
ahead."   

 
*We had a storm with continuous lightening and 
continuous thunder.  We never remember a storm 
like it. 

 
 May 31, 2016 – Feast of the Visitation.  Our 
Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  She 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come repeatedly to this site to call mankind 
into the Refuge of My Immaculate Heart - Refuge 
of Holy Love.  Dear children, you can find no 
greater consolation in the world than this Refuge.  
In My Heart, I hold you away from the dangers of 
the world that surround you.  I show you the path 
of your salvation through Holy Love.  The Flame of 
My Heart purges your soul of errors which obstruct 
your journey upon this path.  I pray you accept My 
Invitation to enter My Heart which stands ready to 
caress and to protect you." 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and 
Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 

REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical 
Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of Holy Love 
Ministries. 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring 
to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the 
Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, 
Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms 
are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to 
the Remnant Faithful. 
 

REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary are found on the website (www.holylove.org).   
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 
 

 
 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
June 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
                

 

 June 1, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The Flame of My Heart, which is a Flame of Holy Love, 
longs to consume the heart of all mankind.  It is within this 
Flame all iniquity will be purged and every transgression 
against Holy Love will be revealed.  Long have I awaited this 
age when I would be permitted to reveal this Truth." 

 
 June 2, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, for you to move forward through the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts you must forgive others and 
yourselves.  Unforgiveness of self is guilt and has no place in 
the journey through the Chambers of Our United Hearts.  The 
past is like a footprint in the sand which is short-lived and of 
no account.  I invite you to join Me in the present so that we 
can move forward together." 

 
 June 3, 2016 - Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My Words to you today celebrating the Feast of My Most 
Sacred Heart are just as poignant for ages past, the present 
and for the future.  My Sacred Heart is the solace of all 
mankind and of every generation.  As you seek My Mother's 
Heart as a Refuge, turn to My Heart as a solace, for herein 
lies My Mercy.  Those who cannot see the errors in hearts 
today are guilty of rationalization.  You rationalize sin and evil 
to make it seem good in your heart.  If you accept evil as 
good, I cannot offer you the solace of My Heart until you 
repent.  Today, the heart of the world is unrepentant and 
insists on its own way.  Leadership has greatly compromised 

the Truth of sin.  Sin is no longer a topic spoken of from the 
pulpit.  The sense of good over evil is lost." 

"I come to take up My Dominion over all hearts and every 
nation.  My Mission is to change hearts from hatred, false 
consciences, and unforgiveness to Love.  Holy and Divine 
Love are the solution to every problem that plagues man and 
the long-awaited peace that is hoped for." 

"I cannot express to you on this Feast of My Most Sacred 
Heart the sorrow I feel as I gaze upon humanity.  There is so 
much disregard for choosing good over evil.  People do not 
concern themselves for their own salvation.  Every Truth has 
as its nemesis a compromise that is not recognized as a 
challenge.  So many hearts - even hearts once consecrated 
to Me - have become lukewarm.  Those in authority stress 
and approve much error, but do not recognize good.  They 
are enamored with power and very often vindictive towards 
anyone who opposes them." 

"My Heart is a prism of grace which stands open and 
ready to welcome all.  Every Chamber holds the power and 
grace to overcome the allurements of the world.  Come as 
little children without guile and allow Me to lead you into the 
deepest part of My Heart.  By your efforts My Heart will be 
less mournful." 

 
 June 3, 2016 - Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of 
Jesus / Friday Service - For the Conversion of the Heart 
of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I have come to invite each one 
of you, and all of you, into the depths of My Heart which is 
Divine Love.  I am all yours and I desire that each one of you 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
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be all Mine." 
"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 

Love." 
 

 June 4, 2016 - Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  
Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, once again I transcend time and space to 
speak to you.  It is here at this beloved site I have opened My 
Heart to the world.  It is here I have revealed the inner 
Chamber of My Immaculate Heart which is Holy Love.  Holy 
Love is the sanctuary of My Immaculate Heart.  I am always 
at this site awaiting the arrival of each soul who answers My 
Call to come here.  A portion of My Heart attends every 
Message.  I can only reach those souls who want to be 
reached.  If you allow your hearts to open and you step into 
My Immaculate Heart, you will be transformed." 

"As your Mother, I desire only your welfare.  Every grace 
comes to you as a kiss of My Love.  Through these Messages 
which open the way to the depths of My Heart, come to know 
Me better.  Realize that I am here for you, ready to assist you 
in your quest for personal holiness and towards your 
salvation.  Begin to know the inner confines of My Heart 
through Holy Love." 

"As I have told you, the heart of the world must pass 
through the purifying Flame of My Heart before mankind can 
be delivered into the New Jerusalem.  Many events and 
particular situations will precipitate this purification.  
However, as trials increase, so too will the graces attendant 
to this prayer site, as I will be with you in every instance.  Do 
not fear, dear children, but look with hope for the many who 
will return to My Son in their need." 

 
 June 4, 2016 - Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  
Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Tonight, at the 7 p.m. rosary, I will move amongst the 
people and all will receive My Special Blessing."   

 
 June 4, 2016 - Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  
Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: 
"All praise be to Jesus." 

"Today I show to you once again My Immaculate Heart.  
Herein Jesus has entrusted the peace and security of the 
world.  My Heart is Holy Love.  Dear children, you must not 
listen to any reason not to come to this, My beloved prayer 
site, to pray.  I am saddened by the ones who do not come.  
Come with expectant faith and join the ranks of believers, all 
of whom bring me such great joy.  It is here I am opening My 
Heart to the world and listening to all of your needs.  I am 
happy to carry your petitions to Heaven with Me and place 
them in the Heart of My Son." 

 
 June 5, 2016 / Feast of the United Hearts - 3:00 P.M. 
Service.  (This Message was given in multiple parts over 
several days.)  First, I (Maureen) saw the Image of the United 
Hearts pulsating in the air.  Then Jesus and Blessed Mother 
appeared with Their Hearts exposed.  Jesus says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate."  Our Lady says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

Jesus says: "Thank you, My dear little ones, for enduring 
the hardship of this storm that poured down upon you.  I am 
your protection in the storms of life." 

"Please realize it was never My Intent that these 
Messages and the deep spirituality they reveal should be lost 
amidst the mire of Church politics and spiritual jealousy.  I 
have instructed this messenger to continue to record and 
propagate all Heaven requests despite objections and 
opposition from worldly authority.  These times dictate the 
imprudence of waiting for the conversion of hearts.  I come 
to build up the faith, not to tear it down.  I come to restore the 
presence of the Holy Spirit in the heart of the world.  To do 
so, I must rid the heart of humanity of the evil that consumes 
it.  I must reveal this evil, as man has become blind to it." 

"I speak of mankind in general, knowing full well of the 
exceptions who practice Holy Love and seek to please Me.  
These are the consolation to My Most Mournful Heart.  
Mankind in general, however, has ceased to place Me first in 
his heart.  He seeks human solutions to problems which are 
caused by spiritual apathy.  Man has adopted ideologies 
which are self-serving and not of God." 

"Sin is rarely a consideration, but has taken on the form 
of a right to be accepted and practiced freely.  Those who 
oppose such practices are viewed as insensitive and too 
conservative.  Thus, Satan has succeeded in obliterating the 
lines between good and evil.  These definitive lines remain 
the same in My Eyes." 

"It is during these times of confusion, My Father sends 
Me with the Revelation of Our United Hearts.  This is a 
scripturally-sound Revelation.  The First Chamber of Our 
United Hearts is the Heart of My Mother - the conversion of 
the soul.  Each subsequent Chamber leads the soul deeper 
into personal holiness and finally to perfection.  It is a journey 
which needs to be seriously considered today.  Yet, as I 
speak, Church leadership has not studied this gift I offer, but 
rather has opposed it.  Must I point out, only Satan would 
oppose spiritual perfection!" 

"The soul may spend a lifetime searching for a way into 
the Divine Will of My Father.  All the while, I offer him the 
straight and narrow path of the journey through the 
Chambers of Our United Hearts.  To know of this journey is 
a great grace.  To know of it but refuse to travel it, further 
wounds My Most Mournful Heart.  A soul can be saved 
without making the spiritual journey through these Sacred 
Chambers, but it is more difficult.  That would be like 
searching for a treasure after you throw away the map.  The 
treasure, in this case, is union in My Father's Divine Will." 

"I come to you today seeking the union of the heart of the 
world with Our United Hearts.  This is the purpose of this 
Heavenly intervention - of this Mission - and of all the graces 
offered here.  The future of the world depends on mankind's 
response to My Invitation." 

"I am the way of salvation through the Chambers of Our 
United Hearts.  My brothers and sisters, continue to 
persevere in every necessity.  I am listening to your prayers." 

"Today, we're extending to you the Blessing of Our 
United Hearts." 

 
 June 6, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, hopefully you have received food for the 
journey through these Messages and My Special Blessing.  
Be My instruments when you return home by propagating 
Holy Love.  Each one of you was called here for a specific 
grace.  You may not readily recognize this grace, but time 
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brings all things to fruition.  Thank you for enduring the many 
hardships to be here with Me and My Son." 

 
 June 6, 2016 / Monday Service - For the Conversion of 
the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I am asking that you 
pray for My Special Intention which is that the authenticity of 
this Mission is recognized by all.  Remember, anything is 
possible through prayer." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 
 
 June 7, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to remind you that anything that is not of 
Holy Love is not of God.  No one enters the Heavenly 
Kingdom who does not embrace the Two Commandments of 
Love.  This maxim holds true for important leadership, 
influential politicians and the most lowly, insignificant soul of 
all.  None are exempt.  Errors in ideologies or lack of 
knowledge are only obstacles which the soul must 
overcome." 

"This Mission has been brought to earth as an oasis of 
Truth amidst an arid desert of untruth.  I offer My Immaculate 
Heart as a Refuge and resource of Truth.  I desire to help you 
through these times, dear children, so that you will not be 
caught up in Satan's lies and confusion.  Come to Me as I am 
your Mother and Protectress of your faith." 

 
 June 8, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Grace.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When a soul seeks the consolation of My Heart, My 
Grace weaves a pattern over his heart erasing error, 
protecting and guiding the soul.  No one moves towards 
personal holiness outside of grace.  It is grace that leads man 
to perfection.  It is grace which comes into the heart with the 
desire to become holy." 

"Grace is like a garment which covers the whole body 
and directs thought, word and action towards the Divine Will 
of the Father." 

"These days, so many souls do not recognize the 
inspirations of grace, let alone the intricate pattern of grace 
in their lives.  There is an absence in so many souls of the 
desire to please God.  This is why this Mission of Holy Love 
goes unrecognized as a great grace." 

"Surrender your hearts to Me now, so that I may change 
present-day attitudes towards Holy Love in the present 
moment." 

 
 June 9, 2016.  Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He 
says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"These days, many of the ones who recognize the 
direction the heart of the world is following concern 
themselves for the future - the Justice of God - when and 
what it will be.  Take time to appreciate the resplendent grace 
of each present moment.  It is in the present moment you can 
achieve your eternal reward - your salvation.  The present 
moment is a gift of grace - not to be squandered by 
carelessness or selfish pursuits.  Live in each present 
moment pursuing sanctification by making Me Lord of the 
moment.  Live to please Me first, then your neighbor.  When 

you live in this way, you are living in Holy Love." 
 
 June 10, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"During these times it has become very crucial to be able 
to identify good from evil.  This is true not only in situations 
and events but in people, in general.  Every day, terrorists 
slip across borders because it is not apparent what is in their 
hearts.  Leaders must be evaluated according to their 
actions, not what they say or what office they hold." 

"Begin to see that Holy Love is the standard-bearer of 
good.  Those that do not embrace these Commandments do 
not have good in their hearts or as their objective." 

 
 June 10, 2016 / Friday Service - For the Conversion of 
the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed. He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, follow the prescription I have 
given you towards a healthy spirituality and your own 
salvation.  It is live in Holy Love in the present moment; then 
you will celebrate the victory of Our United Hearts with Us." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 
 
 June 11, 2016.  Alanus (Maureen's Guardian Angel) says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"The conversion of the heart of the world is key to the 
future of the world.  The heart of man needs to align with the 
Will of God.  The Will of God is the Two Commandments of 
Love which is Holy Love.  Therefore, efforts to oppose this 
Mission of Holy Love calls upon God's Justice.  Certainly, a 
soul can choose to live in Holy Love without knowing about 
this Mission.  However, knowing of this Mission and opposing 
it carries grave responsibility before the Eyes of God." 

"This Mission of Holy Love is in the world in an effort to 
call the heart of man away from evil and into God's Will.  
Today however, it has become 'in vogue' to accommodate 
evil and to challenge good.  The Heart of the Lord cannot 
bear much longer these grievous transgressions.  Heed my 
warning today or bear the consequences." 
 
 June 12, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days most consciences are formed according to 
what is culturally acceptable - not according to God's 
Commandments.  So, I can tell you that the vast majority of 
souls who present themselves before My Son's Judgment 
Seat are in a state of disgrace.  If you want human statistics, 
I would say 85%.*  These souls slip to their perdition simply 
because they accepted moral standards contrary to God's 
Commandments.  They have chosen their eternity.  Such 
serious choices cannot even be cleansed in Purgatory." 

"Therefore, you must realize the dire need for this 
Mission of Holy Love in the world today.  Holy Love is the 
correction of the heart of the world.  Holy Love calls souls to 
their repentance.  We must pray often for souls on the brink 
of death who refuse to believe they have sinned by their ill-
formed consciences and consequent moral choices.  Pray 
that souls receive the desire at the moment of death to return 
to the Bosom of God." 

 

* Scripture suggested to be read by Spiritual Advisor - 
Matthew 7:13-14; Luke 13:22-30. 
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 June 13, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Perhaps now you can understand My Warning that the 
heart of the world must pass through the Flame of My Heart 
before the Victory of Our United Hearts can be realized.*  The 
evil that is in hearts will cause much pain and destruction.  
Because of this, God will not prevent natural disasters from 
worsening.  It will all turn the heart of man back to God, as he 
will realize more and more his dependency upon his Creator." 

"More nefarious than any weapon of mass destruction is 
the plague which afflicts every segment of life.  This disease 
is wide-spread, yet undetectable.  It is the virulent disease of 
disordered self-love.  Its symptoms include abuse of authority 
and the compromise of Truth.  As it is a disease which brings 
the soul to ruin, it claims not only some lives, but many souls.  
This disease must be recognized and controlled through 
human effort.  The cure of this disease is Holy Love.  As with 
any cure, it must first be accepted and acted upon." 

 
* Given the day after the Orlando shootings.  

 
 June 13, 2016 / Monday Service - For the Conversion 
of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the greatest danger to 
civilization is the evil that lies in the heart of man.  Pray for all 
people to recognize evil and expose guile." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 
 
 June 14, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars and Patron 
of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"In the world today, there is no sense of sin. This is the 
bad fruit of a lack of knowledge between good and evil. A 
person in sin who dies suddenly without a chance for 
repentance has no chance for salvation. The fact that sins 
are now culturally acceptable denies the necessity of being 
in a state of grace in order to achieve salvation. Every priest 
should teach about sin from the pulpit. This is his opportunity 
to lead his flock along a road of sound spirituality." 

"This topic of sin and of a state of grace must never be 
compromised to please man. It is the priests' job to 
steadfastly hold his followers to the uncompromised Truth 
between good and evil. It is necessary also for a soul to be 
in a state of grace - that is without unrepentant grave sin - in 
order to receive the Holy Eucharist. Catholic priests have the 
responsibility of making this known." 

 
 June 15, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Despite what the world accepts as Truth, we must 
continue to oppose abortion and homosexuality.  These are 
serious sins in God's Eyes.  Decades ago these would never 
have been considered as alternatives.  Today, however, 
those who speak out against these crimes are the ones under 
attack.  This represents the moral degeneration present in 
the world today." 

"I have come to correct the soul of the world and to pull 
mankind back from the brink of disaster.  I have come to warn 
you of the dangers of abusive authority and the compromise 
of Truth.  If My intervention goes unheeded, many of the self-
righteous will fall to ruin, as their ways are self-serving and 

not of God.  It is the hour of great distress and grave 
decisions which will determine the future.  Bear the 
responsibility of this generation in the Light of Truth." 

 
 June 16, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, you do not see the dangers that lie hidden 
in hearts as I do, your Heavenly Mother.  If you could see all 
hearts as I am able to, you would not cease praying for the 
welfare of the world.  The stage is being set for even greater 
drama than the world has seen in the past.  Many dangerous 
practices are being accepted without regard for the evil in 
hearts or the ways the Will of God is being transgressed.  
Sadly, events will unfold which will reveal how displeased 
God is with man's choices." 

"I am unable to reverse the power of God's Justice.  I can 
only warn you, that the power to appease God's Justice lies 
in your hands.  Continue to pray for the conversion of the 
heart of the world." 

 
 June 16, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Enthusiasm for this Mission is about to challenge 
flagrant opposition which has held sway over many hearts.  
Pray for those who will come and who never viewed this 
Ministry in the light of fairness.  I am opening the doorway of 
Truth in many hearts.  Many have stopped short of looking 
for the Truth due to error on the part of those in authority.  For 
many, My Invitation to come here has been left unheeded.  
This will change.  I am preparing you." 

 
 June 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Around the world there are little pockets of faith.  These 
are My Remnant Faithful.  It is these I count on to staunchly 
cling to the Truths of the Tradition of Faith.  These chosen 
few must not be swayed by controversy or opposition.  At the 
same time, they must guard against sanctimony or self-
righteousness.  With courage they will be called upon to pass 
the faith on to future generations." 

"When I return, I will gather these brave souls into My 
Bosom and claim them as My own." 

 
 June 17, 2016 / Friday Service - For the Conversion of 
the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed. He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, once again I come to unite you 
in the Truth of Holy Love.  Let all of you be united in this, My 
complete apparition.  Do not compete with each other as to 
which apparition that has intervened on earth is best.  But be 
united in Holy Love, for everything is here. 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 June 18, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love. She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, if you do not see these times as 
desperate and as a battle between good and evil, then you 
are not living in the Truth.  This Mission is God's attempt to 
bring mankind to repentance.  If you do not seek His Mercy 
now when dangers lie all around you, you are jeopardizing 
your own salvation.  So many hearts pursue evil instead of 
Holy Love.  So many are misled by arrogant authority who do 
not see their own culpability in God's Truth." 
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"The world has been given so many graces, so many 
chances to choose good and to oppose evil.  Over and over 
pride enters in and discounts the necessity for conversion of 
heart.  I can only recount to you that My Son's patience is 
running out.  His Arm of Justice grows heavy." 

"With love turn your hearts over to Divine Mercy, Divine 
Love.   Then you will be living in God's Will.  You will be His 
and He will be yours." 

 
 June 19, 2016.  I (Maureen) see a Flame that I’ve come to 
know as the Heart of God, the Father.  He says: "I Am the 
Eternal Now." 

"I am patient and forbearing.  I do not speak to just some 
- but to all.  I desire man’s welfare and do not cherish the 
thought of My Justice visiting earth.  I desire the heart of man 
returns to Me - to be united with My Divine Will.  This, 
however, is impossible outside of Holy Love.  While you 
quarrel and debate approvals of man - listen to My Words, 
My Dictates, and return to My Divine Will.  The hour of My 
Justice moves forward." 

 
 June 19, 2016 - Father’s Day.  St. Joseph says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The role of every father is to protect, provide and guide.  
To protect, the father must protect from any harm - physical, 
spiritual and emotional.  The father must provide the basic 
needs of his children - physical, spiritual and emotional.  The 
father must guide his children around harmful influences.  
Thus, he helps his children to see the errors in sinful lifestyles 
and helps them discern good from evil.  A father is never first 
a pal seeking approval from his children.  He gains respect 
by defining sin as sin.  Thus, the children learn to seek the 
father's approval." 

 
 June 20, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Last night you saw that victory follows on the heels of 
determination.*  Pray that honest and forthright candidates 
are victorious in the upcoming presidential election.  This will 
take a concerted effort, as so much is covered in darkness.  
Even when the Truth comes to light, the heart of the world 
takes little account." 

"There is no transparency in the way your government is 
functioning now.  Your president bypasses the Congress and 
follows his own will.  You, as Christians, need to support 
candidates who are accountable to the people.  The future of 
your country depends on this Truth." 

"With determined hearts, pray for this." 
 

* The Cleveland Cavaliers won the NBA Championship. 
 

 June 20, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"When there are obstacles along the path of victory, it 
makes the victory even sweeter.  Take, for instance, the 
victory of your basketball team.*  They were not picked to win 
after a 3-1 deficit in the finals - yet they won.  It is so in this 
Mission, as well.  Such an unlikely place to establish this 
Mission - the faith so compromised by weak leadership - the 
hierarchy in opposition to the Truth.  Yet the victory is ours.  
We are here and we are praying!" 

"All the obstacles make our mere existence here even 

more miraculous and certainly a grace from Heaven.  Enjoy 
this grace - this miracle - this victory by praying here often." 

 
* The Cleveland Cavaliers. 

 
 June 20, 2016 / Monday Service - For the Conversion 
of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here and He has the 
United Hearts exposed over His Chest.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The time will come, My brothers and sisters, when the 
world will celebrate the victory of Our United Hearts.  Until 
such time, we must continue to sort out good from evil and 
oppose evil." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 June 21, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Mankind's whole future - his salvation and the future of 
the planet - depend upon his acceptance or rejection of the 
Truth.  The Truth is God's Holy and Divine Will which is Holy 
Love.  Unless man chooses to live in Holy Love, every state 
of what is now taken for granted is in jeopardy.  The heart of 
the world is living in a fantasy - that anything and everything 
is acceptable if man chooses it. The reality of sin has been 
displaced by accommodation of the sinner." 

"I am here as your Refuge of Holy Love to offer you safe 
hospice against the enemy who accuses good and promotes 
evil in hearts.  In the end, it is what is in the heart of man 
which condemns or saves him. This is why the heart of 
humanity must turn now towards his Creator.  Do not offend 
My Son anymore by rationalizing the Truth. You cannot 
recreate the Truth to condone sin." 

"I beg you to take heed." 
 

 June 22, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Today, I invite you to see that what you hold in your 
hearts is expressed in your opinions.  These opinions are 
important in God's Eyes and determine your eternal reward.  
In choosing a political candidate, you need to take into 
account their views on abortion and same-sex marriage.  
Support of these issues is not of God." 

"In this country, your next president will put in place more 
than one Supreme Court Justice.  These decisions and the 
opinions of these newly-appointed Justices will determine the 
future of your nation.  It will either be morally liberal and 
decadent, choosing a path away from God, or it will be 
morally sound and secure in God's Will.  Those who choose 
God's Will have an open door to His Provision and His 
Protection." 

"Do not form your opinions around what is popular and 
pleasing to man.  To do so, places man above God.  Place 
the Will of God first and foremost in your heart and form your 
opinions around His Will." 

"I have brought to you the way to accomplish this through 
Holy Love.  You, My children, must allow it to take root in your 
hearts.  Then your opinions can influence the heart of the 
world to live in the Truth." 

 

 June 23, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  
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"You (Maureen) are asking Me how Holy Love can be the 
answer to all the world's problems when evil forces are so 
violent.  Please understand that Holy Love needs to be the 
cornerstone of all decisions.  Holy Love helps you to identify 
evil and therefore, to oppose it.  Sadly, it is sometimes 
necessary to take up arms to defend good and innocent lives.  
This is not because Holy Love endorses war, but because 
Holy Love endorses good.  The motive of all your actions 
needs to be Holy Love." 

"Holy Love must act according to the necessity of good.  
Good cannot prosper in an environment where it is opposed 
by law or the threat of violence.  Each soul has the obligation 
to speak up in favor of good.  Too often this right is oppressed 
by evil." 

"Dear children, these times are the times of grave 
decisions.  Be alert and watchful as to the way you are 
following." 

 

 June 24, 2016 - Solemnity of the Nativity of St. John 
the Baptist.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"I have come to remind everyone of the importance of 
basing their opinions on the reality of facts.  What people say 
about others forms their reputation.  If you are not 
propagating the Truth, you are rash judging and leading 
others to rash judge.  This example compounds your sin." 

"If you find yourself in a position of leadership - spiritual 
or secular - the influence of your opinions or statements 
about others bears great consequences.  This is why it is 
imperative in My Son's Eyes that all you express about others 
be fair and open-minded with the absence of self-interest." 

"When you purposely damage another's reputation, you 
damage your own image in the Eyes of God.  Therefore, be 
charitable in thought, word and deed concerning all others.  
If there is something good to be said, express that good 
rather than finding fault.  Constructive criticism needs to be 
expressed only in the environment where it will be helpful." 

 

Read James 3:7-10   
For every kind of beast and bird, of reptile and sea 
creature, can be tamed and has been tamed by 
humankind, but no human being can tame the tongue - a 
restless evil, full of deadly poison. With it we bless the 
Lord and Father, and with it we curse men, who are made 
in the likeness of God. From the same mouth come 
blessing and cursing. My brethren, this ought not to be 
so. 

 

 June 24, 2016 / Friday Service - For the Conversion of 
the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed. He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, once again I invite all people 
and all nations into Our United Hearts." 

"Through the virtue of Holy Love pray for all unbelievers, 
that they step into the Light of Truth." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 June 25, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"The greatest pain of My Heart is those who try to change 

the Truth to satisfy their own passions.  This compromise 
does not exonerate sin.  The Truth of good as opposed to evil 
never changes.  I judge hearts in the Light of Truth." 

"In the world people, governments and legal systems 
support compromise in the light of popular acceptance.  To 
speak out against certain sins is considered narrow-minded 
- ultraconservative.  Holy Love is your constant guide along 
the path of Truth in a world that travels the path of darkness.  
Do not be fooled into thinking there are new interpretations 
of the Commandments.  That is just rationalization.  Truth 
does not embrace sin."  

 

 June 26, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, allow Wisdom* to rule your hearts.  These 
times are nefarious and deceit sits in many high places.  Be 
grounded in Holy Love, keeping always the salvation of every 
soul first and foremost as your goal.  Do not be discouraged 
by unbelievers - no matter their title or authority.  Do not allow 
the allurements of the world to win over your hearts." 

"Keep the compass of your hearts set on the conversion 
of the heart of the world which is teetering on disaster.  Use 
the Rosary of the Unborn as your weapon of mass 
destruction against the greatest evil of all times." 

"Work together to bring the Kingdom of the New 
Jerusalem into all hearts through Holy Love." 

 

* Refers to Holy Wisdom described in James 3:13-18. 
 

Read James 3:13-18   
Who is wise and understanding among you? By his good 
life let him show his works in the meekness of wisdom. 
But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in your 
hearts, do not boast and be false to the truth. This 
wisdom is not such as comes down from above, but is 
earthly, unspiritual, devilish. For where jealousy and 
selfish ambition exist, there will be disorder and every 
vile practice. But the wisdom from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, open to reason, full of mercy and 
good fruits, without uncertainty or insincerity. And the 
harvest of righteousness is sown in peace by those who 
make peace. 
 

 June 27, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.  
Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, the treasures of My Heart lie in wait of 
mankind's every need.  There is no concern too small for My 
Motherly charge, nor any need too imposing.  Do not hesitate 
to turn to Me during these times when so many decisions 
weigh upon the heart of the world." 

"You cannot comprehend the evil which lies hidden in 
hearts.  These evils come clothed in goodness and are 
readily accepted by so many.  When you stand for God's 
Truth you are an open target.  When you support and accept 
sin you find every doorway of opportunity in the world opens.  
Do not be devoted to the world, its pleasures or decadent 
moral standards.  Remain close to Me through the Holy 
Rosary.  When you pray the rosary I am beside you - praying 
with you.  We must pray for the conversion of the heart of the 
world together." 

 

 June 27, 2016 / Monday Service - For the Conversion 
of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with his Heart 
exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I confide to you that I 
am using all your prayers and sacrifices that no one knows 
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about other than you and Me, towards the conversion of the 
heart of the world.  This way I can deliver the heart of the 
world from the confusion of compromise and to the Light of 
Truth through Holy Love."  

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 

 June 28, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"Most physical wounds heal, but wounds which rip apart 
the morals of a nation are difficult to recover from.  Adding 
salt to these wounds is the mainstream media that promotes 
liberal thinking and those who believe in it.  Is it any wonder 
that Holy Love, which supports the Commandments of Love, 
is sorely under attack?" 

"The citizens of this nation are faced with a sobering 
decision in the upcoming presidential election.  Either a 
liberal candidate can be chosen or a conservative.  Those 
who fill leadership roles should be honest and truthful, as well 
as, transparent.  They should not hold selfish ambition in their 
hearts.  They must hold the welfare of their followers as their 
first priority.  This welfare should be formed in Holy Love.  
They must see abortion as an evil." 

"This is the medicine to pour on the wounded heart of the 
world.  Without Holy Love in hearts, the wound will fester and 
destroy the world as you know it." 

 

 June 29, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"This is the age of profound disorder.  The heart of the 
world is afflicted with a virulent disease - that of acceptance 
of sin.  This plague is claiming souls and is spreading at an 
alarming rate.  If there was a vaccine for this disease, it would 
be adherence to the Commandments through Holy Love.  
The cure of this affliction is Holy Love.  Yet, when I come to 
you as Refuge of Holy Love, the majority discount this 
Heavenly remedy." 

"More and more souls are succumbing to this disease 
without noticing the symptoms.  Every symptom is based 
upon self-love carried to the extreme.  These symptoms are 
manifested in love of power, money, reputation, pleasure and 
every sort of debauchery.  The soul barely takes notice of his 
distance from God - the Divine Physician.  Graces are not  

accepted or acted upon which would lead to a cure." 
"So, I come once again to try and awaken the heart of 

the world as to its plight.  If souls do not seek a healing, they 
will not receive it.  God does not force His ways upon 
unwilling recipients." 

"Do not be so complacent as not to recognize the 
spiritual disease that afflicts so many and is winning over the 
heart of the world." 

 

 June 30, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy 
Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"At this time, I am pulling together a group of lay women 
- single, widowed, divorced and married, to propagate Holy 
Love - in particular the Chaplet of the Unborn and the Rosary 
of the Unborn.  They will be called the Sisterhood of Divine 
Love.  As their logo, they can wear a pin made up of one 
bead of the Rosary of the Unborn.  I will bless their efforts." 

 

 June 30, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"The only way a wound can be healed is if a remedy is 

applied.  In the case of the heart of the world, which is very 
wounded, a remedy - Holy Love - cannot be applied unless 
the need is recognized.  Therefore, you must see that Satan's 
greatest weapon is complacent rationalization - the attitude 
that everything is all right.  Such an attitude counters My call 
to recognize evil for what it is and to combat it with good.  You 
cannot oppose an enemy unless you first recognize him." 

"Any disease must be diagnosed in order for a cure to be 
applied.  This is why I come over and over, and send My 
Mother as well, to point out the need for a cure of this 
beleaguered heart of the world.  Convoluted thinking has 
taken the form of religion and threatens the security of the 
world.  Yet, Holy Love is under siege, instead of being 
grasped upon as the countersign to terrorism.  People are 
not looking for a cure.  It is as though they are attacking the 
symptoms of the disease - separate acts of terrorism - and 
not the disease itself - radical Islam." 

"Once again, I ask all good to unite.  Oppose the evil in 
the world together.  Evil has united to oppose you.  Do not 
wait for approvals.  Be united in Holy Love.  Set aside 
ambition and pride.  Work together so that the heart of the 
world can recover from this life-threatening disease of 
complacent rationalization." 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and Divine Love Messages 
given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 

REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical Ministry and Mission 
of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring to the spiritual journey 
of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 

REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 
'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever 
the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 

REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary are found on the website (www.holylove.org).   
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 

 

 
 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
 

 

 

 
 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       

 

http://www.rosaryoftheunborn.com/
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
July 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 July 1, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"Evil must be fought first in hearts, then in the 

world - on battlefields, in politics and in mass media.  
Evil influences are all around you.  They are often 
insidious and souls do not realize they are under 
attack.  This is how evil has overtaken moral 
decisions and souls condone sin." 

"If you do not use Holy Love as your standard-
bearer, you will let the seriousness of your moment-
by-moment decisions slip by.  Once again, this 

plague of complacency which has diseased the heart 
of the world is threatening the future of the world." 

"Do not be fooled into believing that evil is 
confined to a certain part of the world or to a certain 
false religion.  It is everywhere - hidden in hearts and 
seeping into actions.  If you do not put God first and 
treat neighbor as self - you are part of that evil." 

 
 July 1, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Our Lady 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY – October 7, 2016 
Midnight Gathering on October 6th – AND – Promised Apparition on October 7th 

 

"I will visit the Field of Our United Hearts at midnight dawning on the Feast of My Holy Rosary.  I will 

extend to all present My Blessing of Holy Love.  On the Feast Day (Oct 7th), I will appear to you (Maureen) 

and give a Message to the world which awaits in agony the outcome of the upcoming presidential election.  I 

need your rosaries.  Please make the sacrifice of coming."  (Mary, Refuge of Holy Love – July 27, 2016) 

 
Thursday, October 6:     7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in Chapel  

 

11:30 p.m. Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Prayer Service and 
Blessing of Holy Love from Our Lady. (No apparition at this service.)  

 

 

Friday, October 7:      Meet at the United Hearts Field: 
 

2:30 p.m.  Procession  
 

3:00 p.m.  Prayer Service and Promised Apparition 
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comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, I am using your every prayer and 
sacrifice as a means of withholding My Son's Arm of 
Justice.  It grows heavy and eager to fall and to stop 
the sins in the world.  Pray that I am able to hold back 
My Son's Justice even longer.  You do not see what 
He sees or understand what He understands." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Holy Love." 

 
 July 2, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  Moment 
by moment My Son's Justice grows closer." 

She has an hourglass in front of her. 
"I come to move the heart of the world to 

repentance.  It is easy to get caught up in the affairs 
of the day and to forget the urgency of these times.  
It is also easy to let your hearts be ruled by popular 
moral standards without affirmation according to 
God's Commandments." 

"Every soul is called to follow the path of Holy 
Love, but few there are who take this seriously.  You 
can only convert the heart of the world by first 
changing your own heart.  Being an example of Holy 
Love in the world is the attitude of a truly consecrated 
heart and the way to convert others." 

"The errors which rule the hearts of world leaders 
are the bad fruit of compromised Truth.  The 
compromise of Truth leads boldly to the abuse of 
authority.  This is why My Son's Heart is Mournful; for 
He sees the direct consequences of the attitudes, so 
contrary to Holy Love." 

"I can only continue to forewarn you.  But, unless 
you have a believing heart, My efforts will be of no 
avail." 

"When the hour of great distress visits earth, I will 
be here for you - My arms outstretched, the Refuge 
of My Heart open.  Call upon Me under two of My 
most favorite titles - 'Protectress of the Faith' and 
'Refuge of Holy Love'." 

There isn't much sand left in the hourglass as she 
leaves. 

 
 July 3, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"It is the solemn responsibility of each soul to 
make of his heart a fertile dwelling place for Holy 
Love.  Every virtue is based upon Holy Love.  If Holy 
Love is shallow in the heart, every virtue will be 
shallow.  It is up to each soul to weed out that which 
challenges Holy Love.  This would be other affections 
of the heart such as love of appearance, popularity, 
some form of entertainment, power, wealth or 

anything that brings status in the eyes of others.  
These are of no account when the soul stands before 
My Son in judgment." 

"What does count - love of God and neighbor as 
self - is of no or little importance to those who remain 
devoted to the world.  Take account therefore, of 
where your affections lie.  Do not allow a zealous love 
of neighbor to become convoluted to the point where 
you embrace and encourage a sinful lifestyle.  That 
is not love.  Holy Love is prompt to correct sin." 

"Allow Me to cultivate a beautiful rose in the 
garden of your heart - a rose of Holy Love." 

 
 July 3, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night Service 
- For the Conversion of the Heart of the World.  St. 
Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come once again to help fathers in their 
leadership role as head of the family." 

"My brothers, you must take a firm position as to 
the difference between good and evil.  If you can 
discern this properly you can pass this skill onto your 
children and they will become good leaders.  This is 
how governments and leadership roles within the 
secular and religious world are made strong.   

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you my Fatherly 
Blessing." 

 
 July 4, 2016 - Independence Day.  The Blessed 
Virgin Mary says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I am the Immaculate Conception, Patroness of 
your country.  The future of this nation is dependent 
upon the ability of its citizens to discern good from 
evil.  As it is, this is not important to the plans of many 
of your leaders.  You have people running for office 
who are propelled by ambition and love of power.  
God's Will and His Commandments are the farthest 
thing from their minds.  Honesty and transparency 
have taken flight from their hearts." 

"This election will carry significant changes in its 
wake in terms of the choices of future Supreme Court 
Justices.  Pro-life hangs in the balance.  A liberal 
president will support a liberal Supreme Court.  That 
would have everlasting effects on your nation and its 
place in God's Will and His Provision." 

"Dear children, you must pray that evil is 
recognized for what it is and not regarded as 
acceptable or desirable." 

 
 July 5, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus. 

"Every wound eventually heals if it is exposed to 
air.  In the course of life, it is so with errors of illicit 
behavior, as well.  When they are exposed to public 
view, they are corrected and thereby healed.  But this 
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can only happen if Truth wins out in hearts.  In the 
political realm, lies are often used to cover the reality 
of agendas and behaviors, allowing deceit and error 
to continue." 

"Jesus desires to heal your nation and the world.  
He desires to correct and heal errors in governments 
and within the Church.  It is for this reason these 
apparitions and some others continue as a means of 
drawing hearts back into the Truth.  When you pray, 
pray that the heart of the world opens to the reality of 
sin and evil.  That is the first step to conversion.  Then 
pray that every heart recognizes the error that he 
embraces himself.  This is the second step to 
recovery." 

"These are the prayers I offer everyday with all 
the angels and the saints."   

 
 July 6, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I tell you solemnly, every injustice bears the 
consequence of separation from Me - from My 
Provision and My Mercy in this life or the next.  Those 
who suffer injustice will be shown My tender Mercy 
and receive their reward on earth or in Heaven." 

"Those given more responsibility in the world are 
required to treat such responsibility wisely and with 
respect - making all decisions with truthful 
transparency.  Remember, nothing lies hidden from 
Me.  I am the Just Judge.  Each soul is given the 
grace to live in righteousness and Truth but he must 
choose it." 

 
Read Wisdom 5:1-8 
 
Synopsis:  In justice, final judgment is applied 
most harshly to the wicked. 

 
Then the righteous man will stand with great 
confidence in the presence of those who have 
afflicted him, and those who make light of his 
labors.  When they see him, they will be shaken 
with dreadful fear, and they will be amazed at his 
unexpected salvation.  They will speak to one 
another in repentance, and in anguish of spirit 
they will groan, and say, "This is the man whom 
we once held in derision and made a byword of 
reproach-we fools!  We thought that his life was 
madness and that his end was without honor.  
Why has he been numbered among the sons of 
God?  And why is his lot among the saints?  So it 
was we who strayed from the way of Truth, and 
the light of righteousness did not shine on us, and 
the sun did not rise upon us.  We took our fill of 
the paths of lawlessness and destruction, and we 
journeyed through trackless deserts, but the way 

of the Lord we have not known.  What has our 
arrogance profited us?  And what good has our 
boasted wealth brought us? 

 
Read Wisdom 6:1-11 
 
Synopsis:  Wisdom applies justice equally to all.  
Therefore, scrutiny demands the great and 
powerful be more accountable to righteousness 
than the small and weak. 

 
Listen therefore, O kings, and understand; learn, 
O judges of the ends of the earth.  Give ear, you 
that rule over multitudes, and boast of many 
nations.  For your dominion was given you from 
the Lord, and your sovereignty from the Most 
High, who will search out your works and inquire 
into your plans.  Because as servants of His 
Kingdom you did not rule rightly, nor keep the 
Law, nor walk according to the purpose of God, 
He will come upon you terribly and swiftly, 
because severe judgment falls on those in high 
places.  For the lowliest man may be pardoned in 
mercy, but mighty men will be mightily tested.  For 
the Lord of all will not stand in awe of any one, 
nor show deference to greatness; because He 
Himself made both small and great, and He takes 
thought for all alike. But a strict inquiry is in store 
for the mighty.  To you then, O monarchs, my 
words are directed, that you may learn wisdom 
and not transgress.  For they will be made holy 
who observe holy things in holiness, and those 
who have been taught them will find a defense. 
Therefore set your desire on my words; long for 
them, and you will be instructed. 

 
Read Romans 1:32 
 
Synopsis:  Idolaters and unbelievers, who 
disregard the commandments and encourage 
others to do so, are unaware of their impending 
judgment to eternal death. 

 
Though they know God's decree that those who 
do such things deserve to die, they not only do 
them but approve those who practice them. 

 
 July 7, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Ever since Lucifer's fall from Heaven there has 
been evil in the world.  It is important that souls 
realize this and pray to discern good from evil.  Satan 
does not want you to recognize that there are good 
choices and evil choices out there.  Evil 
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masquerades as opinions and political choices." 
"Certainly you must, as Christians, realize that 

abortion is evil and that any politician who supports 
abortion is supporting evil.  The evil one makes 
abortion appear as a right and not a sin.  It is the 
same with homosexuality and same-sex marriage.  
These are choices between good and evil, not 
freedom or lack of freedom." 

"I come to you to help you direct your free-will 
choices into alignment with the Will of God.  This is 
the only course to peace and security in the world." 

 
 July 8, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The silent victims of abortion grieve My Heart 
very much.  They are the victims of compromised 
Truth and abusive authority.  They cannot defend 
themselves or speak for themselves.  They will never 
have the opportunity to develop the talents and 
strengths God gave them.  Many would have had 
vocations or great leadership capabilities." 

"Today in the world there is much violence.  This 
too is the bad fruit of the compromise of Truth and 
the abuse of authority.  You must not seek to 
eradicate violence and terrorism in the world and 
ignore violence in the womb.  Such a travesty carries 
grave consequences.  The society that accepts one 
type of violence moves on to act violently to solve 
other problems.  The gift of life is not respected at 
any stage." 

"Mankind must make amends to God for his 
disregard for life at any stage - conception to natural 
death.  Do not grieve My Beloved Son further by your 
arrogance.  Make atonement to Our United Hearts." 

 
 July 8, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World. Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, pray with Me that the 
Holy Spirit is able to inspire souls not to support 
politicians that are pro-abortion.  The future of the 
world depends on this." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 9, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The greatest sorrow of My Heart is man's 
disregard for the Commandments.  Even when I 
simplify these Commandments with these Messages 
of Holy Love, man pays no heed.  He clothes his 
erroneous decisions in popular opinion and words 
such as tolerance and political correctness.  I cannot 
choose right from wrong for anyone.  All I can do is 

point the way." 
"This is why mankind must develop a keen 

awareness of good versus evil.  Not to do so lends 
strength to evil." 

"You see My Most Mournful Heart which suffers 
the arrows of the compromise of Truth and the abuse 
of authority.  These are the hallmarks of this 
generation which rationalizes moral degeneration.  
Do not follow suit as so many do.  Be courageous in 
finding the Truth and pursuing it." 

 
 July 10, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I invite you to see that what is in 
your heart in the present moment affects your future 
moments.  If you have Holy Love in your heart in the 
present moment, it is most likely to meet you in the 
future moment.  This is why I say, what is in your 
heart is then in the world around you." 

"Hatred and violence do not spring up out of 
nowhere.  They are nurtured in the heart and then 
borne out in the world.  The future is never a blank 
slate, but is affected by every present moment.  This 
is the reason it is so important not to nurture grudges 
or to hang onto unforgiveness.  These things are then 
acted upon in some random future moment." 

"A peaceful heart bears the fruit of a peaceful 
future.  A heart caught up in turmoil, anger and hate 
bears such bad fruits in future moments." 

"God, the Father, gives you every present 
moment.  It is as though He is handing you the thread 
to weave the tapestry of your life.  You can make of 
it unrelated knots or a beautiful design of God's Will 
in action.  Every present moment is yours to design 
according to what is in your heart." 

 
 July 11, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Whenever evil is exposed and identified it is a 
grace.  The Light of Truth weakens any evil influence.  
Whatever lies hidden in the darkness works through 
deceit.  Children of the Light are not afraid to 
recognize any influence which may stand in the way 
of deeper holiness and to oppose it." 

"Never place yourself above the influence of 
Satan's tactics.  This is an open invitation to his 
greater power in your life.  Always be ready to reform 
any area of spiritual weakness with humility." 

"Most in the world today do not recognize good 
versus evil.  Therefore, Satan has free reign in their 
hearts and in the world around them.  This is a 
chilling fact and influence on the heart of the world.  
It is no wonder sins have become political issues and 
candidates who support sin are considered for public 
office." 
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"You must never shrink from standing for the 
Truth.  This is the way to expose and oppose evil.  Be 
My instruments in the world." 

 
 July 11, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, it is important that souls 
recognize good as opposed to evil.  This is the key to 
the conversion of the heart of the world.  Holy Love 
defines good and that is why I come to you so often 
with these Messages.  Be united in your efforts to 
convert the heart of the world." 

 "Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 12, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come to you not just for some but for all - all 
people and all nations.  As I have told you, nefarious, 
evil forces have united.  They are promoting conflict, 
confusion and anarchy around the world.  They are 
using the old wound of racism in this country to 
inspire violence.  I have come to tell you race is of no 
account before God.  It is not a reason to act out 
against one another.  Peace matters." 

"I am calling all religious leaders to unite in an 
effort to correct the heart of the world.  The 
conscience of the world has grown dim as to the 
difference between good and evil.  Rationalization 
has taken over sound moral judgment.  God's 
Commandments are no longer a consideration.  Holy 
Love defines good.  Base your thoughts, words and 
deeds upon the love of God above all else and your 
neighbor as self.  This is the way to climb out of moral 
decadence." 

"Religious leaders must take up this common 
cause.  Do not look at your differences.  Be united in 
this good and Truth."   

 
 July 13, 2016 - Feast of Rosa Mystica.  Our Lady 
comes as Rosa Mystica.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus."  

"I tell you once again solemnly, if good does not 
unite with good, evil forces will continue to gain 
ground - both in hearts and in the world.  You can see 
this happening all around you in politics, anarchy, 
and forms of violence and terrorism.  Satan's plan is 
to destroy the world as you know it.  He is using every 
form of technology to his advantage.  You have the 
power to stop him through unity in prayer.  Use your 
rosaries as your weapon of choice." 

"Unite to help people to recognize evil and to 

choose good through love of God and neighbor.  Use 
Holy Love as your standard of good and Truth.  Do 
not allow any compromise in Holy Love to weaken 
your resolve to always choose good over evil." 

"I am calling on you to unite in the Truth.  These 
are times of great confusion when many of My 
children no longer recognize good or evil.  In the 
effort of good, you must uncover Satan's deceit.  I, 
your Heavenly Mother, will help you." 

 
 July 14, 2016.  I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that 
I have come to know as the Heart of God the Father.  
He says: "I Am the Eternal Now.  I have come to 
correct the heart of the world.  You, oh man of earth, 
try My Patience and tempt My Justice.  You continue 
to slay the life I give you in the womb.  You summarily 
transgress My Commandments.  You choose 
licentious lifestyles labeling these sins as legal 
rights." 

"I am calling upon all people and all nations to 
take heed of the direction they are following.  You are 
not paying heed as to what is right and what is wrong 
in My Eyes.  You do not care what is good and what 
is evil.  You are obedient only to your own free will 
and your own desires.  The farther away you get from 
My Will the closer you are to My Justice." 

"I offer you the way back to My Divine Will through 
Holy Love.  Choose to love Me above all else and 
your neighbor as yourself.  Then spread this solution 
to earth's woes to all people and all nations.  Do not 
confine your effort to one denomination, race or 
creed.  The conscience of the world is formed of each 
soul.  Unite in an all-embracing effort to bring the 
heart of the world out of the abyss of moral decay 
and into the Light of Truth." 

"The evils of the day test your ability to step away 
from popular amoral choices and to embrace My 
Divine Will and love for you.  Choose wisely.  I am 
watching and hoping for your wisdom." 

 
 July 14, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"It is the hour of grave decision for your nation 
and for the world.  Good must conform with good and 
not be bullied into submission with evil.  Invisible lines 
between differences in ways of worship, 
denominations and labels must not be the deciding 
factor in making these Messages known.  These are 
the times when people do not recognize good or evil 
and therefore, do not decide according to God's Law 
of Holy Love, but according to what pleases them." 

"You must be united in one consolidated effort to 
expose evil and those who support and promote evil.  
Do not allow your government or politicians to decide 
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moral issues for you.  Man cannot change God's 
Commandments to suit himself.  Return to the moral 
standard of Holy Love." 

"All of what I am saying to you should be shouted 
from the pulpits of the world and expounded upon by 
every religious leader.  Your leadership, for the most 
part, is failing you." 

"Help Me to change the heart of the world without 
waiting for the support of leaders, many of whom 
enjoy their position but fail to lead spiritually." 

"Many souls do not see the direction in which they 
are headed.  If you are a spiritual leader, make every 
effort to unite with other spiritual leaders in this effort 
to change the heart of the world." 

 
 July 15, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"It is impossible to make peace with those who do 
not desire peace.  In righteousness you must defend 
innocent lives.  If you wait for each new act of 
terrorism to react, you are once again treating the 
symptoms - not the disease.  There is a center of 
operations that oversees radical Islamic terrorism.  It 
must be eradicated in order to save countless lives." 

"Pretending that terrorism is not a problem is not 
the solution.  Cordially inviting thousands of refugees 
into this country is reckless, to say the least.  The 
security of the world is being jeopardized in the name 
of humanitarianism." 

"It takes a strong and honest leader to deal with 
the reality of this threat.  Presently, your country does 
not have one.  I am waiting for religious leaders to 
take a stand on this issue.  This is not the time to 
placate or accommodate poor leadership.  Church 
hierarchy must not remain silent but support every 
effort to combat the evils of terrorism.  That is how 
you lead.  Not as idle observers.  Be bold in applying 
the Gospel message to this very desperate situation." 

"You do not live in these times for no reason or 
for your own reasons.  Each one is here by God's Will 
to do His Will." 

 
Read Luke 3:9 
 
Even now the axe is laid to the root of the trees; 
every tree therefore that does not bear good fruit 
is cut down and thrown into the fire. 

 
 July 15, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, let My coming to you 
once again this evening be a sign of the urgency of 

these times.  You must pray for peace in the heart of 
the world through Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 16, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"There is so much unrest in the world because 
there is so much unrest in hearts.  Souls are focused 
on satisfying self and not on pleasing God.  All that 
you have: reputation, wealth, modern technology 
even your health, is of no avail to you unless you 
ultimately use it to please God.  It is God's Will that 
provides and oversees your every attribute." 

"Unselfishness gains you much in God's Eyes 
and He is most generous with those who use what 
they have to help others.  He steps back however, 
from those who seek only their own gain." 

"Even those who hold evil goals in their hearts are 
still My children and God's children.  There is hope in 
praying for such as these.  Hope that their convoluted 
thinking will be corrected and their hearts converted.  
If there was no hope, I would not continue to come to 
you and ask for prayers for the conversion of the 
heart of the world." 

"Your peace and security lies in always choosing 
good over evil." 

 
 July 17, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  There is a map of the U.S. floating in 
front of Her.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  I am 
here today to address the heart of your nation which 
grows more and more arrogant in its decisions 
against God's Holy and Divine Will." 

"Your nation is on the precipice about to choose 
either good or evil in this upcoming presidential 
election.  The abyss before you is your departure 
from God's Laws which protect life in the womb, 
honesty in the reality of Truth and God's 
Commandments.  To choose any candidate contrary 
to these maxims will plunge your nation deep into the 
abyss of moral decadence.  You, as a nation will be 
unable to recover.  Such choices will call upon God's 
Justice." 

"The heart of your nation has little time to wake 
up to the reality of Truth as to the path some are 
eager to lead her upon.  Will you follow the errors of 
man or the Will of God?  Do not for a minute think 
that the accommodation of sin is your passport to 
success and salvation.  Do not pander favor by 
supporting those who think so." 

"I am here today to awaken the heart of your 
nation to the Truth of political errors and 
unprecedented ambition based upon evil.  There is 
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no Truth that can justify sin.  The heart of your nation 
needs to step out of its cocoon of confusion and allow 
its conscience to be transformed as a butterfly in 
God's Will which is Holy Love."   

 
 July 17, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Rosa Mystica. 
She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Please pray that St. Michael lends his power to 
the angels of all those who are coming into Cleveland 
for the convention.  Pray that the guardian angels of 
those who come dissuade hearts from any evil." 

 
 July 18, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Because righteousness has eroded in hearts 
you now have violence, terror and anarchy in your 
streets.  Revoking the right to bear arms is not the 
solution.  I have come with the solution, which is Holy 
Love." 

"These days, people grab ahold of any cause as 
a reason to act out.  There are always those who 
vehemently make causes out of race and religion.  
Good people are being ambushed and martyred as 
victims of hatred in hearts.  Killing policemen who 
work to physically protect everyone opens the door 
to greater anarchy and violence.  There are those 
behind the scenes encouraging this as a means of 
collapsing this government.  A weakened America 
would cooperate more readily with the One World 
Order.  That is the goal of those funding these 
demonstrations and riots." 

"Do not be distracted by non-issues such as 
global warming.  Once again I ask you to pray for the 
conversion of the heart of the world.  Hope is in the 
Victory of Truth in every conscience." 

 
 July 18, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have returned to remind you that you will not 
have peace in the world until you have peace in the 
womb.  Peoples and nations are methodically being 
led away from the Truth of the difference between 
good and evil.  Confusion supports any cause 
readily." 

 
 July 18, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I ask with love 
that each of you redefines your goals in life and forms 
them into victories of Holy Love.  This is the way to 
the Victory of Truth." 

 "Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 

Divine Love." 
 

 July 19, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"My daughter, recall the first time I appeared to 
you when the 50 Hail Mary beads changed into the 
shapes of the 50 states.*  Now, more than ever, is 
the time when I need rosaries for your country.  The 
citizens of this nation must recognize the Truth.  
Domestic terrorism is a reality.  To pretend, as your 
president does, that it is not - does not make it 
disappear.  Refusing to name the instigator, Radical 
Islam, does not change or conquer the enemy." 

"I warned you that if hearts did not change, God 
would be forced to lift his Hand of Protection.  My call 
to you is to live and propagate Holy Love which is the 
archenemy of every thought or action which 
promotes terrorism.  Many will need to physically 
defend themselves against random acts of violence." 

"In a year when you are choosing a president, 
choose the one who lives in the Truth.  The future of 
your nation depends upon it.  Do not allow politics to 
cloud the reality of the Truth.  You need a strong 
leader - not just a politician, which is what you have 
now.  The more rosaries you give Me for your country 
the greater the chances of the Victory of Truth." 

 
* Reference to Message of July 13, 1997. 

 
 July 20, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Today, I wish to describe to you the 
qualifications of a good presidential candidate - a 
candidate deserving of your support." 

"Such a candidate is committed to supporting life 
from conception to natural death.  He or she does not 
use the destruction of life in the womb as a means of 
garnering political favor." 

"A good candidate is one who is transparent - 
holding no secret hidden agendas in the heart, such 
as weakening the United States so the nation is more 
open to the One World Order.  Truthfulness bears the 
fruit of transparency.  Therefore, one who depends 
upon lies to protect self is not a good candidate." 

"A good candidate holds the safety and welfare 
of the citizenry first and foremost in the heart.  
Therefore, allowing open borders or thousands of 
refugees from terror-based nations to enter the 
country would not be a consideration." 

"A good candidate lives by and supports the 
Commandments of God, working always to fulfill 
God's Will through Holy Love." 

"You should not try to redefine your Christian 
morals to fit any certain candidate.  The candidate 
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needs to fit his goals into the righteousness of Holy 
Love - defining Holy Love according to these terms I 
have given you." 

 
 July 21, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"These days, people do not recognize the 
difference between good and evil.  Moreover, they do 
not look for the difference.  In this country, you have 
an upcoming presidential election.  This is not politics 
as usual.  I caution you.  It is a choice between good 
and evil.  If you study the candidates and their 
backgrounds with the winnowing fan of Holy Love, 
the choice Heaven supports should be clear." 

"Your country cannot continue to be pulled apart 
at the seams.  It needs to be mended - not by means 
of accepting everyone's point of view, but by 
supporting good and rejecting evil.  If your choices 
support the popularity of evil, your nation will never 
recover." 

"It is the hour when good must unite with good in 
order for Truth to be victorious.  Otherwise, evil is 
emboldened and strengthened.  Set egos aside and 
unite for the welfare of the whole nation.  Division 
weakens.  Unity strengthens.  As I have told you 
before, evil forces are strong as they are united.  
Those who stand for good, must do no less." 

 
 July 22, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"The inability to distinguish good as apart from 
evil has weakened the heart of your nation and the 
heart of the world.  This is why power is given over to 
the wrong people and sin is lauded as acceptable." 

"In this nation, the spirit of those who sit on the 
Supreme Court sets the tone for the spirit of the 
country.  If the court is liberal, the Constitution will not 
be upheld.  These liberal positions could be set in 
place for decades, as the Justices are set in place for 
decades.  Therefore, the flavor of sound spirituality 
would not rebound.  You must consider this as you 
choose your next president." 

"This inability to discern good from evil is a spirit 
which pervades governments, court systems, 
religious communities and most often begins in 
families.  It is why sin is discouraged from being 
exposed from the pulpit.  It is this spirit that inspires 
terrorism and random acts of violence.  The angels 
are frustrated by this spirit." 

"Pray for the increase of power in the hands of all 
the angels."  

 
 July 22, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 

here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I invite each one 
of you to pray that your angels powerfully inspire you 
as to what is good and what is evil.  Thus helping you 
in your every decision." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 23, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Dear children, as this upcoming election is so 
important to the future of your country and the 
salvation of souls, I am requesting that every night at 
the rosary you add the intention of the election of 
good over evil." 

"Please comprehend that this is no ordinary 
election, but one that will impact the morals and the 
security of your nation.  Political ambition and lies 
must not mask this.  Whom you elect will be given 
the privilege of selecting more Supreme Court 
Justices, who, in turn, will set the moral standards 
and the strength of your Constitution in place.  
Security policies must be a consideration in your 
choice.  Do you value the borders of your nation or 
do you desire to recklessly allow anyone into your 
midst without regard for their intentions?" 

"This is not the hour in the history of man to 
carelessly accept sin and everyone of questionable 
value in the name of false charity.  In the Name of 
Love, understand how important it is to confront evil 
and to embrace Truth.  False promises beget false 
security.  It is most important therefore, to choose a 
candidate who lives in the Truth and is not enamored 
with self, ambition and power.  Do not choose a 
politician, but a leader." 

"I can only advise and warn you.  I pray for your 
wisdom, as Election Day draws near." 

 
Read Ephesians 6:10-17 
 
Synopsis - St. Paul's Armor of God prayer for 
Christian spiritual warfare in battling against the 
forces of moral evil. 
 
Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength 
of His Might. Put on the whole armor of God, that 
you may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil.  For we are not contending against flesh 
and blood, but against the principalities, against 
the powers, against the world rulers of this 
present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of 
wickedness in the heavenly places. Therefore 
take the whole armor of God, that you may be 
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able to withstand in the evil day, and having done 
all, to stand.  Stand therefore, having girded your 
loins with Truth, and having put on the breastplate 
of righteousness, and having shod your feet with 
the equipment of the gospel of peace; above all 
taking the shield of faith, with which you can 
quench all the flaming darts of the evil one.  And 
take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the Word of God. 
 

 July 24, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady of 
Grace. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Untold graces are now being poured into the 
heart of this nation to help souls to see the Truth of 
the consequences of their choices in the upcoming 
election.  You, My children, must pray that souls 
respond to these graces and have the wisdom to see 
the Truth.  This grace is sent to help souls to see past 
empty rhetoric and dangerous goals." 

"Your nation needs to once again become a 
strong leader and example of Truth to other nations.  
Continued and increased support of abortion places 
a cloud of confusion over the conscience of your 
country.  Betrayal to your ally Israel further 
jeopardizes your own national security.  You are 
aiding your enemies and betraying your allies.  
Where is the outcry on behalf of justice?" 

"Weakening this country only strengthens your 
enemies.  You cannot appease evil and still be 
righteous.  Good and evil cannot unite as one without 
compromise.  Your choices will become more clear if 
you pray for the grace to recognize the Truth." 

 
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12 
 
Synopsis: Prior to Our Lord's Second Coming, by 
the aid of Satan, the Antichrist will be revealed 
and will perform acts which men will falsely 
regard as miracles and by means of which they 
will be led to follow him who will be proclaimed as 
the Christ for they have not received the love of 
the Truth.  They will thus adopt sinful practices 
and erroneous doctrines that will lead to their 
perdition. 
 
The coming of the lawless one by the activity of 
Satan will be with all power and with pretended 
signs and wonders, and with all wicked deception 
for those who are to perish, because they refused 
to love the Truth and so be saved.  Therefore God 
sends upon them a strong delusion, to make 
them believe what is false, so that all may be 
condemned who did not believe the Truth but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness. 

 July 25, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"I tell you in all Truth, that not to oppose evil is to 

enable it.  So it is with such things as abortion and 
same-sex marriage.  To know about these things and 
do nothing is an evil in itself.  Most can do only one 
thing in opposition, and that is to pray against these 
sins.  This is not a weak opposition, but has the 
power to defeat the laws that condone them." 

"Your nation and every nation is weaker for 
having legally supported sin instead of God's 
Commandments.  Do not look upon the catastrophes 
of this age as normal.  I refer to lack of leadership, 
economic situations, terrorism, and natural 
catastrophes.  Mankind is engineering and designing 
these situations and events himself, by virtue of lack 
of respect for God." 

"Not to choose is to choose.  If you choose not to 
oppose evil, you choose to condone it.  Pray, pray, 
pray." 

 
 July 25, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with his Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the sign of a good 
candidate is that he or she supports life in the womb.  
The opposite is evil - to support abortion.  Please 
pray that all people and all nations receive the grace 
to discern good from evil." 

 "Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 26, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Confide your heart to Holy Love and you will be 
living in the Divine Will of God.  Then all paths will be 
made clear to you.  You will be able to discern good 
from evil.  Confusion will be lifted from your heart." 

"Holy Love is the school of righteousness.  Holy 
Love orchestrates your salvation." 

"Outside of Holy Love you cannot enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven, for no one enters who does not 
love God above all else and neighbor as self.  The 
heart that does not abide in Holy Love slips easily 
into every type of sin, licentiousness and 
debauchery.  Such a heart is easily misled for he 
cannot distinguish good from evil." 

"You can most readily see that it is lack of Holy 
Love in hearts which is leading the world astray 
through faulty and weak leadership, and in some 
cases, no leadership at all.  I am giving you the cure 
for earth's woes through these Messages.  You must 
accept it." 
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 July 27, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"I will visit the Field of Our United Hearts at 
midnight dawning on the Feast of My Holy Rosary.  I 
will extend to all present My Blessing of Holy Love.  
On the Feast Day (Oct 7th), I will appear to you 
(Maureen) and give a Message to the world which 
awaits in agony the outcome of the upcoming 
presidential election.  I need your rosaries.  Please 
make the sacrifice of coming." 

 
 July 27, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"If your home was on fire and under siege by 
enemy armies, would it do you any good to ignore the 
danger and not identify the enemy?  In essence that 
is what many in your country, including your 
president, are doing in not recognizing Radical Islam 
as a threat.  Isis is at war with Christianity and all 
those opposed to their extremist beliefs.  Therefore, 
we must be at war with them.  Not to recognize this, 
leaves us defenseless and most vulnerable." 

"Refusing to acknowledge the Truth of the 
enemy's existence does not render him less 
powerful.  In fact, such a cavalier attitude towards 
imminent danger, empowers the enemy.  The 
leaders of this country must live in the Truth.  
Disregard for the reality of the Truth does not change 
it or fool the wise." 

"Not living in the Truth of the danger of Isis is a 
powerful weapon in Satan's hands."  

 
 July 28, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Never before has your nation been so polarized 
politically.  This is the result of opposing moral 
standards.  On the one hand, you have the attitude 
that there is no accountability for untruth and 
deception.  This carries over to the support of 
abortion.  Opposing these viewpoints and attitudes 
are those who support the Truth and Christian moral 
standards thus opposing abortion." 

"The future of your nation for generations to come 
is at stake.  Do not allow Satan to carry away your 
rights and freedoms by electing one who offers no 
solutions to the nation's problems.  You cannot 
continue to place your faith and trust in someone 
devoted to power and self-importance and has no 
concern for the most vulnerable of the citizenry - the 
unborn." 

"Each one of you has the grave responsibility of 
praying that right wins out in this election." 

 
 July 29, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 

of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   
"I have come to help you understand, My 

children, that trust becomes a pawn in the hands of 
the insincere.  Do not place your trust in anyone 
whose actions do not reflect their words.  Such a one 
is undeserving of your confidence." 

"It is very easy to say or to promise anything, but 
the Truth can only be found in the fulfillment of each 
word or promise.  Those in public life mirror their past 
history of actions." 

"Do not therefore, place your confidence in mere 
words, but in the actions which should reflect Holy 
Love." 

 
 July 29, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."  

"The tenure of My Grace reaches from generation 
to generation.  Thus, I challenge the heart of the 
world to please God first - not man.  While you 
pander to those who choose evil, souls are slipping 
to their perdition.  I give you the grace to redirect the 
goals of the heart of the world." 

 
 July 29, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, if you accept whatever 
the Father sends you at any given moment, then you 
are living in Holy Love.  I can use this surrender to 
correct the heart of the world." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 July 30, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Dear children, come into the Refuge of My Heart 
where I will endorse your best efforts with My Grace.  
Then you will easily see the path Jesus is calling you 
upon.  Apart from grace, the way ahead remains 
obscure.  You do not clearly see the obstacles placed 
in your way.  Your choices are very often not God's 
choices and confusion becomes a way of life." 

"Lack of response to grace leads the soul into 
complacency.  Complacency is fueled by the inability 
to discern good from evil.  This is the spirit which 
prevails over the heart of the world.  It is a grace that 
helps you to realize this and to pray against it." 

"If you are listening to these Messages, you have 
the responsibility to pray for avenues to propagate 
them.  Grace will enlighten you." 

 
 July 31, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars and 
Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

 "I have come once again to address all Bishops.  
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My brothers in Christ, to you has been given the yoke 
of leadership.  Draw your flock under the wing of 
righteousness.  Do not seek to be popular first or to 
gain money above all else.  Your flock will increase if 
you teach sound doctrine.  You will have sufficient 
funds if you trust first and foremost in God's 
Provision.  You must stand for the Truth and oppose 
compromise and confusion." 

"These days, people long for structure, although 
they do not realize it.  You, dear brothers, are in a 
position to give guidelines and principles which have 
been long-standing and Church approved.  Do not try 
to redefine sin or Church doctrine to suit the people.  
Rather, try to recommit hearts which are 
compromised to the Truth." 

"People look to you for sound leadership.  
Unfortunately, this trust in title and authority is not 
always warranted.  Jesus placed you in the position 
you're in to bring conformity to the Truths of the Faith.  
Are you leading in this way or not?" 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Read 1 Peter 5:2-4 
 
Synopsis: Encouragement to shepherds of the 
Church (priests and bishops) to tend their flocks 
in the pattern of the Chief Shepherd (Jesus) - not 
dominating over others by constraint of 
obedience or for self-gain but by being examples 
of servanthood. 
 
Tend the flock of God that is your charge, not by 
constraint but willingly, not for shameful gain but 
eagerly, not as domineering over those in your 
charge but being examples to the flock.  And 
when the chief Shepherd is manifested you will 
obtain the unfading crown of glory. 

 
 July 31, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge 
of Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"Many errors in judgment are about to surface.  
Some will be beneficial to the heart of the world - 
others not.  To those who persevere in personal 
holiness, many graces will be given, and all that 
hinders them will be overcome." 

  

 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 

 

 
 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
 

 

 

 
 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE. 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
August 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 August 1, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Queen of Heaven 
and Earth - seated on a throne.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus.  God has an eternal plan for the world.  It is the 
victory of His Truth in all hearts through the direction of 
Holy Love.  It is then all grace, God's Mercy and Love 
would abound in each heart." 

"Just as God has a plan, Satan has a plan for the 
world, as well, which is diametrically opposed to the 
Victory of God's Truth.  Satan seeks to destroy the Truth 
and in this way promote false moral values in the world.  
His success depends upon people's desire to redefine 

good to suit their own wishes.  In the world arena today, 
you have many leaders poised to achieve Satan's goals.  
You have only to look at the legalization of such sins as 
abortion and same-sex marriage to realize this." 

"The world becomes weaker as the acceptance of sin 
becomes stronger.  The more Satan tempts the heart of 
the world with his lies, the greater the abyss between 
Heaven and earth." 

"It is becoming more and more apparent that 
Heavenly intervention, such as the one here, are not 
welcomed by those who seek their own will.  God allows 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF THE MOST HOLY ROSARY – October 7, 2016 
Midnight Gathering on October 6th – AND – Promised Apparition on October 7th 

 

"I will visit the Field of Our United Hearts at midnight dawning on the Feast of My Holy Rosary.  I will 

extend to all present My Blessing of Holy Love.  On the Feast Day (Oct 7th), I will appear to you (Maureen) 

and give a Message to the world which awaits in agony the outcome of the upcoming presidential election.  I 

need your rosaries.  Please make the sacrifice of coming."  (Mary, Refuge of Holy Love – July 27, 2016) 

 
Thursday, October 6:     7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in Chapel  

 

11:30 p.m. Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Prayer Service and 
Blessing of Holy Love from Our Lady. (No apparition at this service.)  

 

 

Friday, October 7:      Meet at the United Hearts Field: 
 

2:30 p.m.  Procession  
 

3:00 p.m.  Prayer Service and Promised Apparition 
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confusion to take over hearts according to the choices 
man makes." 

"Pray for Satan's master plan to fall to ruin.  This can 
only happen through the realization and acceptance of 
Truth." 

 
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-4 
 
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all men, 
for kings and all who are in high positions, that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful 
in every way. This is good, and it is acceptable in the 
sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be 
saved and to come to the knowledge of the Truth. 

 
 August 1, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I come to you as always to 
bring light into the world through these Messages of Holy 
and Divine Love.  You must be the light to others by 
dispelling fogginess around hearts that are in confusion.  
These Messages are clear and should bring light to the 
confused." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 2, 2016.  St. Francis of Assisi says: "Praise be 
to Jesus." 

"Always remain childlike, simple and unassuming.  I 
have come today to speak to you about Purgatory, since 
today is the day of the indulgence of Portiuncula." 

"Purgatory is different for every soul.  The soul may 
commit the same sin as another and yet his Purgatory 
may be completely different according to his propensity to 
serve self or God.  The one who slips into sin without 
remorse and does not repent until his deathbed suffers 
greatly in the flames of Purgatory.  The one who is weak 
in sin, but tries to overcome his faults suffers less." 

"There are many in the world today who love their own 
opinions above and beyond what is good and what is evil.  
They do not recognize Satan's influence over them.  
These are the ones who suffer gravely their separation 
from Divine Love in Purgatory." 

"Be renewed in this indulgence today so that you will 
be innocent in the Eyes of God.  Try to avoid Purgatory at 
all costs in an effort to always please God first and 
foremost." 

 
 August 3, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"When your nation accepted and legalized abortion it 
lost its innocence.  It is then mankind based his decisions 
upon man's opinions rather than God's Will.  The Hand of 
My Father withdrew its protection and Truth set sail on the 
sea of compromise, blown along by the wind of confusion." 

 
 August 3, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise be 

to Jesus." 
"In order for people to accept the Truth, they must also 

accept the untruth.  It is difficult, at times, to recognize that 
people of stature can be so corrupt and dishonest.  This is 
why it is important to match actions with words.  If a person 
does not speak the Truth, such a one's actions will not 
reflect what is proclaimed." 

"Leaders should first and foremost defend the rights 
and well-being of their constituency.  If they are consumed 
primarily for their own power and authority, they will make 
any type of compromise to protect themselves and their 
position.  This is ruthlessness - not honesty.  This type of 
ruthless ambition jeopardizes the general well-being of 
those they lead." 

"Therefore, it is important to look for Truth and to 
support those dedicated to defending it.  Do not follow 
blindly, but consider the ramifications of following 
someone who is dishonest.  Pray for proper discernment 
before you commit." 

 
 August 4, 2016.  A priest comes in black and white.  He 
says: "I am St. Dominic.  Praise be to Jesus."   

"I tell you solemnly, the world will never be the same 
after the clandestine deal your president made with Iran.  
He has empowered evil with a large sum of money to free 
hostages.  I will say what Heaven has been saying all 
along.  You cannot negotiate with evil.  Your country will 
experience widespread terrorism in the future - the bad 
fruits of this unprecedented evil negotiation.  This 
president never hesitates to break the law by stepping 
around Congress.  He supports those who do not criticize 
his actions.  You must not!" 

"Pray the rosary as a means of combating the evil 
course your president enthusiastically follows." 

 
 August 4, 2016 / Feast of St. John Vianney, Curé 
d'Ars and Patron of Priests.  St. John Vianney, Curé 
d’Ars and Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." (St. 
John Vianney is dressed like he is in his statue.)  

"Please understand that these days the priesthood 
has, for the most part, been given over to rationalization.  
Priests spend their vocation on pleasing man first and 
foremost ahead of God.  There are those within the 
priesthood who serve evil purposes, though they be 
clothed in goodness.  Some never had a vocation.  There 
are some good and dedicated priests that too often are 
persecuted through the envy of those around them.  It is 
often difficult for a sincere lay person to find a priest of 
sound moral teaching - one of Traditional Faith." 

"If I were on earth today, I would exhaust myself again 
hearing the confessions of the confused and 
compromised.  As a priest, I always put the conversion of 
souls ahead of any personal need of my own.  How many 
priests today can say the same?How many place 
popularity, money and power ahead of the salvation of 
souls?  Bishops need to be Bishops - fatherly leaders - not 
dictators.  Every vocation needs to be grounded on the 
Truths of the Faith.  If this were true, the Church would 
offer the peace and security as in days past.  People 
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would not have to search for and reinvent their own false 
peace." 

 
 August 5, 2016 - Blessed Mother's Birthday.  Our 
Lady comes as Queen of Heaven and Earth, all in white 
with sparkling lights around Her.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus."  I (Maureen) wish Her "Happy Birthday."  She 
nods.  She says: "I celebrate those who live in the Will of 
God.  I come once again to urge the general populace to 
make choices which support the Will of God.  In any 
election, it is your responsibility as children of God to 
choose candidates reflective of God's Will.  This is not 
always the one with the most power or money.  It is always 
one who lives in the Truth." 

"Do not allow mass media to decide for you.  Too often 
this same media presents a tainted picture of good and an 
untruthful picture of evil.  It is in this way, souls are led by 
confusion into making choices contrary to God's Will.  The 
far-reaching effects of your choices in this presidential 
election could turn your Supreme Court over to liberalism 
- thus forecasting a grim future for this nation.  In your 
choice for president, you are also choosing the future of 
your Supreme Court and of your nation." 

"Your nation cannot stand in support of terrorist 
regimes and still survive as a free country.  There are 
many ways to support a nation.  One way is to ignore their 
progress towards developing weapons of mass 
destruction.  Another way is to offer monetary support to 
such an effort.  Supporting a terrorist regime, such as in 
Iran, is costly both in resources and national security." 

"I can only offer My guidance and urge you to make 
the right choices.  I pray for your wisdom to see God's 
Will." 

 
 August 5, 2016 - Blessed Mother's Birthday / Friday 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the World.  
Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love and 
is dressed all in white.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"My dear little children, thank you for praying with Me 
this evening, My Birthday in the world.  You are My joy, 
and your gift to Me is your many rosaries prayed faithfully 
daily, your belief in these apparitions and the Messages.  
Please help Me to pray for the ones who were once in the 
Refuge of My Immaculate Heart but left in search of a 
more liberal lifestyle." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Holy 
Love." 

 
 August 6, 2016 - Feast of the Transfiguration.  "I am 
your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"This has become an age of extremes.  You 
experience extreme weather patterns, unprecedented 
violence, and diverse political opinions.  Decadent moral 
behavior is condoned by law and life in the womb is no 
longer sacred but a choice."  

"If I were transfigured before the heart of the world 
today, only some would believe.  Others would try to 
reason it away and still others would claim such an event 
as evil.  It is no different at this hallowed site.  A handful 

believe.  Many try to reason it away as human.  Still others 
regard this Heavenly intervention as evil.  All the graces 
given here prove only belief is called for.  There is no other 
possible, substantial explanation." 

"Do not fear believing as my apostles did when My 
Passion unfolded.  In good times and in bad, and in the 
face of every extreme, call upon the graces you have been 
granted here." 

 
 August 7, 2016 - Feast Day of God The Father.  I 
(Maureen) see a Great Flame as I enter my prayer room 
that I have come to know as the Heart of God the Father.  
His Voice says: "I am the Lord of all, the Eternal Now.  I 
am the Creator of all things great and minuscule.  I create 
each life at conception.  I create each conscience and the 
free will each conscience is clothed in.  My Dominion is 
over all of earth - from the depth of the sea to the heights 
of the greatest mountains.  I am He who perpetuates your 
very existence, yet with all My Majesty and Power I 
respect the free will I have given every soul.  I do not 
interfere." 

"Today, I touch earth once again through this 
messenger.  I remind humanity of the Laws I gave so 
many centuries ago - the Ten Commandments.  You 
cannot improve upon perfection.  Obey My 
Commandments." 

"All of earth - all of mankind cries out for peace and 
balance.  This will not come to you unless you obey My 
Commandments.  When you take life in the womb or 
support those who do so, the blood is on your hands.  You 
perpetuate the cycle of evil." 

"Accept the grace of My speaking here today as a 
loving Father.  Move towards My Bosom of Love - not 
away from it.  I am prepared to share great things with you 
if you choose to obey My Commandments." 

 
 August 7, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night Service 
- For the Conversion of the Heart of the World.  St. 
Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I tell you solemnly, that every vocation, be it the single 
life, married or religious, is under attack these days.  You 
must sanctify your vocations by practicing Holy Love in the 
present moment.  This keeps you under the mantle of the 
Ten Commandments."  

"Tonight, I'm passing to you my Fatherly Blessing." 
 

 August 8, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Queen of Heaven 
and Earth.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  I am here, your 
Queen of Heaven and Earth, ready to traverse every path 
ahead of you by your side.  This is the season of 
momentous decisions - decisions which will change the 
future - decisions which will save or condemn souls.  
Every grace is being poured out of My Immaculate Heart 
now - grace to reveal Truth and untruth.  Remember each 
grace is like a rose, which in its beauty is also adorned 
with thorns.  The sweet fragrance of the rose cannot be 
appreciated without careful attention to the thorns.  So it 
is with each grace.  You may reap great benefits, but at 
the same time experience distress.  This, too, is God's 
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Will, which is perfect in every way." 
"Everything in and surrounding this Mission concerns 

the welfare and salvation of souls.  This is also true of the 
political atmosphere in your country, although people do 
not see it as such.  Make certain those whom you vote for 
do not support abortion.  Otherwise, you are supporting 
evil." 

"Your responsibility is to God first.  Then many graces 
will be forthcoming.  This is true with every decision in the 
Ministry and in your country." 

 
 August 8, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, allow the Holy Spirit, the 
Spirit of Truth, to take over your hearts and give you 
Wisdom - Wisdom that will help you to choose good over 
evil in every situation." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 9, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus."   

"I tell you solemnly, there are nefarious efforts working 
behind the scenes in this political season - efforts to hide 
in darkness the Truth and to put forth false agendas.  As 
the results of this presidential election will have world-wide 
effects, many are working to manipulate the final 
outcome." 

"The formation of the One World Order - Satan's goal 
- awaits in the wings.  This goal cannot be realized unless 
the United States is brought to its knees economically and 
militarily.  It is only then she would consider alliance with 
the New World Order.  You must further realize that this 
uni-government is the threshold for the Antichrist.  Do not 
be naive.  Be informed." 

"Look closely at your choices.  Which candidate 
promises to strengthen America economically and 
strengthen her military?  This is the side of good.  The evil 
choice is the one who supports abortion, more taxes and 
continued diminution of the military." 

 
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:9-1 
 
The coming of the lawless one by the activity of Satan 
will be with all power and with pretended signs and 
wonders, and with all wicked deception for those who 
are to perish, because they refused to love the Truth 
and so be saved. Therefore God sends upon them a 
strong delusion, to make them believe what is false, 
so that all may be condemned who did not believe the 
Truth but had pleasure in unrighteousness. 

 
 August 10, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"This Mission needs to be the anchor of Tradition that 
shores up the faithful, as decisions become more and 
more clouded and depart from the Truth.  When people do 
not know which way to turn or what to believe, we will be 

here as a firm bastion of Faith." 
"I tell you this, as it is so important that all realize the 

necessity of remaining a strong beacon of Truth amidst 
the uproar of uncertainty in the world today.  All people 
and all nations deserve these Messages, as they are an 
opportunity of grace." 

"Satan is obscuring the very existence of Truth 
causing good to appear as evil.  This Mission is in place 
and will remain in place as a refuge against Satan's lies.  
Do not be concerned with labels the world pronounces 
against this Mission or your political stands.  Only concern 
yourself with pleasing the Divine Will of My Father." 

  
 August 11, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"As I have stated before, there is a covertness afoot in 
this presidential election.  There is an ongoing plan to 
weaken your nation morally, economically and militarily.  
Once so weakened, it would be easy prey for the One 
World Order, which is Satan's agenda." 

"Please realize the importance of what I am telling 
you.  Your Supreme Court holds the key to the future of 
your country.  As they rule on moral issues - abortion, 
same-sex marriage - so follows the moral tone of your 
country.  Then the abyss between the heart of your nation 
and the Divine Heart of God either widens or narrows.  
When you vote for president you are also voting for the 
Supreme Court Justices he or she will appoint." 

"The next president needs to be trustworthy and 
honest.  You do not realize now, the grim circumstances 
that will unfold worldwide in the coming years.  You need 
a leader, not just another politician.  This is not about 
power or money, but about the protection of life and the 
general welfare of humanity." 

"The United States needs to resume its role as leader 
and make an effort to secure its borders.  There is no 
social justice in deliberately exposing the citizens of this 
country to more terrorism by recklessly inviting possible 
terrorists to come here.  Your next president must lead 
with the safety and well-being of the citizens in this nation 
first and foremost in mind." 

"This and all I have spoken of are easily possible if the 
standard of Holy Love forms the foundation of your 
government.  Holy Love is the embrace of the Ten 
Commandments.  Return to this reality and your choices 
will be clear." 

 
 August 12, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"The dichotomy between good and evil is now being 
defined by liberal and conservative political viewpoints in 
this nation.  Satan is trying to conceal this from the 
average voter." 

"The ones who do not look for the difference between 
good and evil are the ones most easily tricked into 
supporting evil.  Never before have you had such diverse 
choices for so high an office." 

 
 August 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
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"Praise be to Jesus" 
"I hold hope in My Heart that this country will not fall 

prey to the spell of deceit Satan attempts to place over 
hearts.  As a nation under God, you must not allow gender 
or the elite to temper your decisions." 

"Pay attention to the way each candidate leads you.  
Is it closer to God and His Commandments or farther 
away?  If leadership does not embrace life in the womb he 
or she does not deserve your support." 

"Your rosaries against abortion are helping to break 
the cycle of evil which is trying to settle upon this country.  
Do not allow Satan to discourage you in this regard." 

"There are agendas in hearts which would put 
boundaries on your freedoms and erase your national 
boundaries.  Too much power in the wrong hands would 
accomplish this." 

"Pray for wisdom and courage.  I desire you have 
these graces." 

 
 August 12, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I never weary listening to 
your prayers towards the victory of good over evil.  Your 
prayers are helping.  Do not be discouraged in any way by 
news broadcasts or media reports in general.  Every 
prayer can change situations and so be brave and 
courageous in your efforts." 

"Tonight, I'm Blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 13, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Today, I invite you to consider a beautiful flower and 
a weed growing side-by-side in the garden.  They both 
draw upon the same nutrients from the soil.  They both 
receive the same amount of sunshine and are watered 
with the same amount of rain.  Yet, when all is said and 
done, one enhances the environment with its beauty.  The 
other is useless and must be plucked and discarded." 

"So it is with souls.  Two souls may receive the same 
information, the same encouragement in the Truth, the 
same choices.  However, in the end, one may bear good 
fruit all around him, while the other supports untruth and 
choices detrimental to society." 

"The soul which is like the flower takes its beauty 
wherever it goes and carries with it the fragrance of love.  
The soul that is like the weed tries to multiply its errors all 
around him through misinformation and untruth." 

"The difference in these two is the way in which 
positive gifts are used.  The flower uses what it is given to 
produce beauty.  The weed uses all it is given to no good 
purpose.  It is the same with souls.  Two souls may receive 
the same encouragement and grace.  One soul uses all it 
is given to further God's Kingdom.  The other, however, 
uses his choices to tear down and put asunder God's 
Kingdom." 

"Your choices as to Truth or untruth chart the purpose 
of your life." 

 August 14, 2016 - Feast of St. Maximilian Kolbe.  
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Sometimes whole countries are willing to 
compromise Truth for the sake of compromised 
leadership.  The most extreme example would be Nazi 
Germany.  Your country is not following such an evil path 
as that.  However, time is proving out that millions are 
willing to overlook grave errors in judgment - even lying - 
to support someone unqualified in leadership.  This is the 
shadow of deceit Satan places over hearts." 

"The Saint whom you honor today (Maximilian Kolbe) 
offered his life when he witnessed the injustice of those 
who follow deceived leadership.  In this current struggle 
for leadership, people are not paying heed to who has 
what solution or who supports which issue.  If morals were 
sound as they should be, abortion would not be an issue 
and would not influence your political point of view.  
However, today people choose according to their own 
opinions and not to please God." 

"Once again, I come to awaken you as to the path you 
consider following as a nation.  Do not support corruption 
or allow corruption to rule you.  A good leader is honest 
and open.  He hides nothing.  He is not ambitious for 
ambition's sake, but ambitious for the welfare of his 
followers." 

"Weigh, in light of this, your choices." 
 

 August 15, 2016 - Feast of the Assumption.  Our 
Lady comes as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.  She is all in 
white.  There seems to be a blue background behind Her.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus.  I was assumed into 
Heaven on the Wings of Love.  I transcend time and space 
to be with you today.  You do not comprehend the 
confusion I find in hearts as I visit you today.  Satan's 
hallmark is confusion.  He succeeds in hearts which have 
not chosen to define good as opposed to evil.  It is this 
weakness that allows Satan safe entry into hearts." 

"The heart of the world is being won over by evil due 
to the sins of complacency and rationalization.  These sins 
are encouraged by the spirits they represent.  We must 
pray against these spirits which are influencing evil 
choices in the world of politics, economics and morals.  
Too often social justice is the scapegoat of immoral and 
evil decisions.  Those of you who recognize this are fast 
becoming unpopular and in the minority." 

"Do not be discouraged.  Satan fears your resolve in 
praying for his defeat.  He tries to distract you from prayer 
and he is very clever at this." 

"Today, I encourage you to persevere.  When all 
seems the most hopeless, your prayers are the strongest.  
I am supporting you in every way possible.  I am your Holy 
Refuge." 

 
 August 15, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady's Assumption / 
Monday Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of 
the World.  Blessed Mother is here in brilliant white and 
has sparkling lights all around Her.  She says: "Praise be 
to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I have come from Heaven to tell you 
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how much I cherish and depend upon your smallest 
sacrifice and prayer.  I am using these to defeat the evils 
that threaten your country and other nations in the world.  
Do not be discouraged, continue to pray. 

"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Holy Love." 
 

 August 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"The Truth is very often unpopular as it does not 
support personal agendas, reputation or conceal what 
many desire to be unknown.  For these self-seeking 
reasons, the Truth is usually under attack.  It is important 
to note who is attacking the Truth and why." 

"Love of money is a great motivator in opposing the 
Truth.  So many souls have been lost for the sake of 
monetary gain and the power it garners.  Too often leaders 
seek the protection of dishonesty as a cover for their illicit 
deeds." 

"Dear children, you must be careful not to accept 
everyone at face value.  There is so much duplicity in the 
public eye these days.  You are not judging if you try to 
evaluate a person's sincerity.  You are being cautious." 

 
 August 17, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Solemnly, I tell you, the heart of the world is like a 
barren desert.  Where the Word of God cannot take root 
and flourish.  As on a desert there is an occasional oasis 
offering peace and refreshment.  That is what this Mission 
is - an oasis that replenishes the soul with Truth."    

"Once the soul leaves this oasis, it behooves him to 
hang onto the refreshment he received while here.  This 
is often difficult to do amidst the drought of spirituality in 
the world today and the compromise of Truth so widely 
accepted.  The soul finds he can receive the same 
revitalization through reading these Messages and taking 
them to heart.  It is like a canteen of water he can carry 
with him." 

"This may appear simplistic, but it reinforces what I 
have been telling you all along.  The heart of the world has 
become spiritually barren as mankind seeks his own 
solutions apart from God.  This apparition and ongoing 
Messages are the Heavenly intervention each soul needs.  
Is it possible to pass by an oasis without noticing it?  It is 
if others tell you it is only a mirage.  Here is where My 
Heavenly invitation comes into play.  I invite you - one and 
all - to come and see that this oasis of Truth - this Mission 
- is real." 

 
 August 18, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"A conversion of heart can only take place when there 
is a cooperation between free will and grace.  The heart of 
the world is held stubborn, for it has become too self-
reliant and tries to find solutions to problems without 
Heavenly intervention.  Therefore, before change in the 
conscience of the world can occur, events must unfold that 
bring the heart of the world to the realization that it needs 
My help.  These events have already been set in motion, 
but because of complacency and rationalization they go 

undetected." 
"While the world concerns itself with global warming, 

a far greater crisis is taking place.  It is the coldness of 
hearts to the Truth.  Every effort is made by mainstream 
media and leaders both secular and religious to reinvent 
the Truth of moral conduct.  Corruption has taken the 
driver's seat.  Those who try to identify corruption are 
discounted.  Sin is touted as a legal right.  Those who 
oppose such actions do not find their voices made heard." 

"All of this moral degeneration and compromise of 
Truth takes its toll on My Most Mournful Heart.  Fast 
approaching is the hour of recompense.  In the natural 
world, you witness one disaster after another.  Yet, these 
are trivial signs of My Justice." 

"If mankind cannot sort out good from evil soon, he will 
have it manifest before him in events, corrupt leadership 
and greater persecution of good." 

"Pray that evil influences begin to decrease.  Pray that 
evil is no longer supported as acceptable in governments 
and as a way of life by mainstream media.  Pray that evil 
is recognized." 

 
Read Jonah 3 
 
Then the word of the Lord came to Jonah the second 
time, saying, "Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and 
proclaim to it the message that I tell you." So Jonah 
arose and went to Nineveh, according to the word of 
the Lord. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great city, 
three days' journey in breadth. Jonah began to go into 
the city, going a day's journey. And he cried, "Yet forty 
days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!" And the 
people of Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a 
fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them 
to the least of them. Then tidings reached the king of 
Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, removed his 
robe, and covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in 
ashes. And he made proclamation and published 
through Nineveh, "By the decree of the king and his 
nobles: Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste 
anything; let them not feed, or drink water, but let man 
and beast be covered with sackcloth, and let them cry 
mightily to God; yea, let every one turn from his evil 
way and from the violence which is in his hands. Who 
knows, God may yet repent and turn from his fierce 
anger, so that we perish not?" When God saw what 
they did, how they turned from their evil way, God 
repented of the evil which He had said He would do to 
them; and He did not do it. 
 

 August 19, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"The future of your country and of the world depends 

upon what is in the heart of man.  It has always been so, 
but never more apparent than it is today.  This is why it is 
so important that mankind distinguishes between good 
and evil.  Opinions are the choice between good and evil.  
So it is true that many opinions are of the nature which 
cause the soul to slip to perdition.  Therefore, establish 
your opinions - be they political, spiritual or otherwise - 
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upon the Truth of Holy Love." 
 

 August 19, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I tell you, a trustful prayer is the most powerful prayer.  
A prayer based upon worry is a prayer amidst much 
distraction.  The way to trust is to accept any possible 
outcome of your prayer petition ahead of time, leaving all 
consequences to God's Divine Provision." 

"The Eternal Father knows best your needs and the 
ramifications of His granting your prayer or choosing a 
different outcome.  He knows which graces to send 
through My Heart to help you accept His answer.  He sees 
the ways Satan tries to discourage your prayers and He 
helps you to circumvent every distraction." 

"Pray for holy boldness which gives you the courage 
to pray for anything and at any time.  This holy boldness 
is the vehicle of many great works and many small 
victories." 

 
 August 19, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, once again I come to you 
tonight to ask you, with loving hearts, to have hope that 
your prayers will be answered.  Hope bears the fruit of 
trust.  Trust that I am helping you, praying with you for your 
intentions.  Every prayer counts." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 20, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Solemnly, I tell you, it is the love of power and money 
which instigates evil against this Mission, all Truth and 
righteousness.  These motives are in the background, as 
certain leaders and dynamics of world events transpire.  
Issues are used merely as distractions from the evil 
agendas of those who seek control." 

"Nothing in the public eye remains a small issue 
anymore, but plays into the bigger picture of the uni-
government.  Transparency is only genuine in the 
conservative camp.  The liberals feign transparency.  A 
tangle of foreboding events looms over the world.  I warn 
you, that all unity is not good.  I call you into unity in the 
Truth.  Truth recognizes human life at the moment of 
conception.  Recognition of this one basic Truth would free 
the world of the veil of deceit Satan has placed over so 
many hearts and so many issues." 

"You have the collusion of mainstream media and 
those who would prosper from certain evil collaborations 
and leadership.   This remains for the most part hidden, 
but now is becoming more and more bold.  It is those who 
collaborate, who plot the takeover of this nation through 
control of the Supreme Court.  Then they could set the 
course away from the Commandments and to even 
greater weakness of this nation's position in the world.  
Take heed of what I am saying to you today." 

 

 August 20, 201.  St. Michael comes as though dressed 
for battle.  He says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I tell you the greatest danger today is what lies hidden 
in hearts - the desire to destroy nations, ideologies and 
freedoms.  These goals are no longer confined just to 
certain hearts of certain leaders, but are now being played 
out in the world.  Choose the leaders carefully that you 
mean to follow.  A telling sign of their unworthiness is their 
disregard for the Truth." 

 
 August 21, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of Knock.  Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I am happy to be here today on the day which 
commemorates My Apparition at Knock.  That apparition 
lasted a short time on one day.  This apparition is ongoing, 
as a means of supporting and protecting the Remnant 
Faithful during this crisis of faith which perpetuates.  If you 
do not have a strong faith, My children, you are vulnerable 
to any attack and the veil of deceit Satan has placed over 
the heart of the world.  You do not see the subtle ways the 
enemy uses modern-day technology, political issues and 
even well-intended efforts to weave his confusion into 
hearts." 

"Even those once consecrated to My Immaculate 
Heart have now failed Me.  I find My solace in the 
Remnant whose faith is not shaken by the state of the 
heart of the world.  I am calling you to understand these 
times in which you live.  Build up your prayer lives as 
armor against Satan's subtleties.  Every weakness is a 
portal for his entry." 

"The hour is now at hand when many will have to 
choose liberal versus conservative.  This is why it is so 
important that you identify evil as opposed to good.  Evil 
does not respect religious borders or vocations.  Evil does 
not stop or back away from any prestigious title.  In fact, 
these are all incentives for the enemy to redouble his 
efforts.  Therefore, pray for all Church hierarchy, priests 
and all vocations." 

"I am praying with you." 
 
Read 2 Corinthians 4:1-5 
 
Therefore, having this ministry by the mercy of God, 
we do not lose heart.  We have renounced disgraceful, 
underhanded ways; we refuse to practice cunning or 
to tamper with God's Word, but by the open statement 
of the Truth we would commend ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God.  And even if our 
gospel is veiled, it is veiled only to those who are 
perishing.  In their case the god of this world has 
blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them 
from seeing the Light of the Gospel of the glory of 
Christ, who is the likeness of God.  For what we 
preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with 
ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 

 
 August 21, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of Knock.  Our 
Lady, Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, comes in white.  She is 
holding the Rosary of the States (50 Hail Mary beads in 
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the shape of the 50 states of the United States).  She 
smiles and says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"On October 7th, I will return to My much beloved Field 
(of the United Hearts) to celebrate the Feast of the Holy 
Rosary.  Present to Me the gift of your hearts wrapped in 
the many rosaries you have been praying for this country.  
These are desperate times.  Many do not realize the grave 
urgency of prayer for this nation.  The outcome of the 
upcoming presidential election will have worldwide 
influence.  Souls are at stake.  Lives are at stake." 

"Dear children, you are engaged in war - spiritual and 
physical war.  Your weapon is this." She holds up the 
Rosary of the States.  Then it changes into the Rosary of 
the Unborn.  "Pray for an end to abortion which is Satan's 
weapon of mass destruction." 

 
 August 22, 2016 - Feast of the Queenship of Mary.  
Our Lady, Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, comes in white with 
many glittering lights around Her.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"God orders all things mightily.  Free will, however, is 
allowed its own reign.  So it is, you have this present-day 
situation.  Opinions form around untruths and lead many 
to their perdition.  Good and evil have lost their identity 
along with many nations.  Social Justice is convoluted into 
an instrument that enables the One World Order in the 
name of good." 

"People have lost sight of their true freedom - freedom 
from Satan's influence through obedience to God's 
Commandments.  Satan has now infiltrated the 
government, the judicial system and the Church.  Yet, 
when I come to redirect, correct and offer you Holy Love, 
I am met with skepticism.  Dear children, you will never be 
free or at peace again, so long as you follow Satan's lead." 

"The upheavals in the Middle East hold no promise of 
resolution.  This country will have an ongoing involvement 
in that area of the world.  Little pockets of faith will flourish 
and carry the Truths of the Faith into the upcoming 
generations, but many will be fooled by new concepts." 

"Keep your hearts united to Our United Hearts.  Herein 
lies the Truth.  I will never abandon you." 

 
Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5 
 
I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ 
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and by 
His appearing and His Kingdom: preach the Word, be 
urgent in season and out of season, convince, rebuke, 
and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in teaching. 
For the time is coming when people will not endure 
sound teaching, but having itching ears they will 
accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own 
likings, and will turn away from listening to the Truth 
and wander into myths. As for you, always be steady, 
endure suffering, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil 
your ministry. 
 

 August 22, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 

with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, please accept My Mother's 
Invitation to enter the Refuge of Her Immaculate Heart, 
Refuge of Holy Love.  You do not see the perils of dangers 
all around you.  I sent Her to you out of Divine Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Solemnly, I tell you, the soul who does not search for 
the Truth is most vulnerable to being misled by lies.  These 
days you must not depend upon position of influence or 
authority to always give you the Truth.  Do not be naive.  
There is so much self-interest in your leaders these days.  
These political attitudes have taken over the hearts of 
many leaders - secular and religious." 

"The facts are often misrepresented to serve self and 
not the welfare of the people they are supposed to be 
leading in Truth.  Do not think Jesus holds you to blind 
obedience.  Once again, it is not who you obey but what 
you obey that counts.  Far better to be led and obedient to 
Truth itself than an ambitious man.  Make certain your 
choices are supported by facts." 

"Money and power inspire and support lies.  Do not be 
fooled." 

 
 August 24, 2016.  Blessed Mother comes as Our Lady 
of Grace with Her foot on the serpent.   

"I have come to describe to you Satan's plans and how 
he has charted his course to step into the position as 
Antichrist - ruling the world.  He has certain high-seated 
instruments in the world.  It is their job to destroy national 
identity and to erase national borders in the name of 
charitable unity.  Your nation would never surrender to a 
One World Order or a One World Leader unless this was 
first accomplished.  This is why the entire concept of 
'nations without borders' is evil and plays into Satan's 
hands." 

"You must maintain your national pride and identity.  
Remember, decades ago, Hitler used the same tactic of 
destroying national pride in his Satanic takeover of 
nations.  Do not be tricked into believing this type of unity 
is of God.  Be united in the Truth, not in a uni-government 
which serves Satan's agenda." 

"The evil one will come in the name of peace, but he 
will destroy peace and security which comes from God 
alone.  While evil promotes concern for the environment, 
he promotes the destruction of trust and dependency on 
God - Creator of the Universe.  He tries to take on God's 
Identity by controlling the creation of life in the womb and 
encouraging science to try to create life in the laboratory." 

"Guard the freedoms which God has given you - then 
ask My assistance in protecting the faith in your heart.  
Everything about the One World Order encourages 
dependency on man - not God." 

"The Lord will maintain small pockets of Traditional 
Faith who will encourage Faith in the world through My 
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Intercession.  These are the ones who will encourage and 
generate hope in the midst of manipulated hopelessness.  
In these last days, let the Remnant Faithful be the sign to 
you of Christ's return." 

 
Read Daniel 11:32-33 
 
He shall seduce with flattery those who violate the 
covenant; but the people who know their God shall 
stand firm and take action.  And those among the 
people who are wise shall make many understand, 
though they shall fall by sword and flame, by captivity 
and plunder, for some days. 
 

 August 25, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars and 
Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I spent my whole vocation on revealing evil and 
encouraging good.  I have come to tell you that good 
cannot be victorious in hearts and in the world unless good 
unites in an all-out effort against evil.  So long as Satan 
can divide those who live in the Truth, he will be strong 
and the good will be weakened." 

"Souls need to look for common ground in the battle 
against evil.  Do not attack or criticize each other.  Attack 
the evil that threatens world peace.  The ones who thumb 
their nose at the law and do not hold themselves 
accountable to the law deserve criticism.  It is warranted.  
They are the enemy." 

"You cannot win any war unless you confine your 
efforts to defeating your enemy.  Take heed." 

 
 August 25, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"The person who lives in the Truth lives according to 
unadulterated facts.  He does not base his opinions upon 
the compromise of Truth to accommodate the redefinition 
of sin, moral values or honesty.  He does not allow his 
opinions to be swayed to suit hidden agendas founded on 
ambition or self-interests." 

"The Truth is unchanging.  Hearts who choose Truth 
must be unchanging as well." 

 
 August 26, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"There is a movement afoot in this election that 
presents a skewed view of the serious issues at hand.  
This cartel of power stands ready to step in and take 
power, if their candidate succeeds.  Such actions would 
definitely lead away from democracy and freedom as you 
now know it.  It would not be the candidate in charge, but 
this cartel of power whose hidden agendas would destroy 
your nation, moving it towards cooperation with the One 
World Order." 

"All of this lies hidden beneath the surface of 
unaccountability.  Do not be fooled to believe domestic 
terrorism is not an issue or that Radical Islam is not a 
threat.  Do not believe in open borders or in being a 'safe 
haven' for hordes of refugees.  Do not think a weakened 
military or a mounting economic crisis do not matter.  Step 

away from complacency and pay attention to where you 
are being led." 

"Hang onto your national identity.  Do not be 
concerned with false issues - such as global warming - 
promoted to distract you and to unite the world under one 
ruler - the Antichrist." 

"What is plotted in the hiddenness of hearts is the 
greatest threat today.  This is why it is not safe to allow 
open borders or, in a sense of charity, allow thousands 
into your country.  This is why I came to you today to 
reveal the existence of a cartel of power hidden behind 
one candidate." 

"Take heed." 
 

 August 26, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, when you pray, pray with 
courageous hope in your hearts.  Have faith that prayer 
can change anything.  Do not think of the worst outcome, 
but think of the best when you are praying.  I am with you 
in any event." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 August 27, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"The cartel of power behind certain candidates and 
the New World Order is international.  If they are allowed 
their way by merit of free-will choices, you will not have 
democracy in your nation again.  Your Supreme Court 
determines the path your country will take in terms of 
morals and freedoms.  However, your next president will 
be given the privilege of appointing new members - 
majority members - who will choose the future of your 
nation.  Therefore, realize you are voting not just for 
president, but for the soul of the Supreme Court." 

"Compromised Truth is the heart of the One World 
Order.  Abuse of authority is the soulmate of compromised 
Truth.  If people do not hold themselves accountable to 
the Truth, how can they be accountable to the populace 
of a whole nation?" 

"I have come to lay bare the facts so that you will not 
be tricked into obedience to an international power.  It is 
past time for your nation to resume its leadership in the 
world." 

 
Read Romans 16:17-18 
 
I appeal to you, brethren, to take note of those who 
create dissensions and difficulties, in opposition to the 
doctrine which you have been taught; avoid them.  For 
such persons do not serve our Lord Christ, but their 
own appetites, and by fair and flattering words they 
deceive the hearts of the simple-minded. 
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(Sketched by Maureen-Sweeney Kyle) 
 

 August 28, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"I will tell you the basic reason for lack of adequate 

and appropriate leadership in this nation, all nations and 
the Church.  It is peoples' inability and disinterest in 
distinguishing good from evil.  Never before has this sin 
been so prevalent as it is in the world today.  This 
generation has reached new heights in disregard for My 
Father's Will and His Commandments." 

"Those whose solemn duty it is to lead spiritually 
would rather remain silent than offend anyone.  You would 
have sound political leadership, if it were not for the crime 
of abortion, which has taken the lives of so many who 
would have risen to stable leadership." 

"You would automatically know which leaders deserve 
your support if Holy Love was alive and well in your hearts.  
You would not be tricked by false agendas and guile.  But 
so many have chosen the path of least resistance.  They 
choose to accept the compromise of Truth and the abuse 
of authority.  They rationalize evil and redefine good." 

"Here when Heaven attempts to intervene, it is 
misrepresented by weak leadership and misunderstood.  
The good fruits of this Mission continue, as they are from 
Heaven.  No amount of calumny will change that.  I 
continually call people into the bosom of these Messages, 
which nurture strong personal holiness through Holy Love.  
Do not be discouraged for any reason from coming closer 
to Me in Holy Love.  It is I, your Jesus, Who calls you." 

 
 August 29, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Queen of 
Heaven and Earth.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"In My Role as Queen of Heaven and Earth, I oversee 
all of the world - its problems, dangers and victories.  
There are some situations which continue unchanging.  
Your country will never be able to withdraw troops 
completely from the Middle East and will be there until the 
bitter end.  Terrorism will continue, as it goes uncorrected 
within hearts.  Evil will promote countries without borders, 
all under the guise of Social Justice.  The perpetuation of 
the crime of abortion will call upon greater Justice from the 
Hand of God.  His Mercy cries out for Justice.  You will 
experience grave natural disasters around the world.  It is 
already beginning.  Those who are spiritually-wise can 

connect the woes of the world with the woes of the unborn 
in the womb.  Most cannot.  The hatred that is hidden in 
hearts will take over current events around the world - the 
horror of which is yet untold." 

"Mankind will be so weakened by his dependency on 
himself, that he will of necessity turn to God.  A Victory of 
My Immaculate Heart will come as a universal awakening 
of man’s state before God and his need of repentance.  It 
is then man will know he can turn to Me - His Heavenly 
Mother - in his desire to come closer to My Son.  Until then 
I lean upon you, My Remnant Faithful - to teach and to 
encourage those around you." 

 
 August 29, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, Heaven's need for your 
prayers intensifies with every passing moment.  These are 
serious times that require your serious efforts.  One more 
'Hail Mary' can save a life, change world politics, stop a 
war.  Continue to pray, pray, pray." 

"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love." 
 

 August 30, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"There are many victories of My Immaculate Heart, 
the greatest of which is when My Son returns and casts 
Satan into Hell.  However, before that Great Day, the 
victory of good over evil in each heart is a triumph I 
cherish.  Of course, a great victory would be the 
illumination of the heart of the world as to where each soul 
stands before God.  The establishment of this Ministry 
amidst hostile territory was a tremendous triumph.  I 
cherish the good influence this Ministry has in a spiritually-
compromised area.  Spirituality turns sterile when it is 
controlled by anyone.  The rosaries said here are staying 
the Hand of God's Justice.  The rosaries discouraged from 
being prayed here call upon God's Justice." 

"You are never far from sharing in My next victory.  
When you pray for the welfare of all people and all nations, 
in some soul a great difference is accomplished - the 
victory of good over evil.  I share each victory with you, My 
children, through the golden chain of the rosary - My 
instrument of victory in hearts." 

 
 August 31, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"You cannot change a dishonest person into an 
honest person unless he seeks out the Truth.  Sadly, 
today most accept whatever is given to them as the Truth 
without searching for the facts.  The reality of this 
complacency is you have dishonest governments, leaders 
in Church and in the world spotlight, and in general, many 
unworthy of your trust.  Pray for those who are not honest 
in their leadership roles.  Their souls are in jeopardy." 

"This complacency in accepting dishonest leadership 
threatens the future of the world.  Now, more than ever 
before, it is possible for Satan to influence whole countries 
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and entire religions into cooperating with his plans.  
Terrorism is spreading as never before despite your 
president’s claims that it is weakening.  His dishonesty 
does not alter the Truth.  In fact, it emboldens the enemy 
and threatens the security of the whole world.  World 
politics are charging towards a One World Order which is 
the format for the reign of the Antichrist.  Satan's 
intelligence and power far outweigh that of man, but 
mankind has the power of the grace of God when he is 
living in the Truth.  Grace is what will prove victorious." 

"Jesus does not hold you to obedience to authority 
that is dishonest.  He does not want you to reinforce lies.  
Ask the Holy Spirit - the Spirit of Truth - to help you to find 
the reality of the facts before you lend support to anyone 
or make decisions." 

 
Read Romans 2:6-8 

 
For He will render to every man according to his 
works: to those who by patience in well-doing seek for 
glory and honor and immortality, He will give eternal 
life; but for those who are factious and do not obey the 
Truth, but obey wickedness, there will be wrath and 
fury. 

 
 

 
 

 August 31, 2016.  The Curé d'Ars (St. John Vianney, 
the Patron of Priests) comes looking somber.  I (Maureen) 
asked him what he had to say to the people today.  He 
said: "Praise be to Jesus.  If I were in the world today, I 
would remind the people that Satan is real - sin is real.  I 
would tell them that the Heart of Jesus is Mournful due to 
the compromise of Truth and the abuse of authority.  I 
would tell them under no circumstances should they 
support those guilty of these crimes - not for the sake of 
placating or accommodating or political correctness." 

"People must seek to please God first - not 
themselves or each other.  Take what I am saying to 
heart." 

"You have people in the spotlight these days already 
found guilty in God's Eyes of these crimes."   

 

 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy 
and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the 
home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are 
referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine 
Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts 
of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, 
Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two 
terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is 
referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary are found on the Holy Love website: 
 

www.holylove.org 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 

 
 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
 

 

 

 

 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
September 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 

 
 

 September 1, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"As a nation, you must have more wisdom than to 
trust everyone who comes across your borders all in the 
name of charity.  This type of social justice is just 
foolishness in these times when hearts hold so many 
evil agendas.  You cannot ferret out who holds evil in 
his heart by appearances or even by asking questions.  
It is well-documented that Truth is not a priority in many 
hearts - especially evil hearts." 

"Those with evil intentions have already infiltrated 
this country.  Do not strengthen their ranks by inviting 
more in.  A safe hospice can and should be established 
in the country of origin these people come from.  I have 
said this before.  This would answer the call to charity 
for the oppressed and for the citizens of this country 
whose security is threatened by mass immigration." 

"Do not allow your borders to continue to be 
breached under the influence of mainstream media.  
Those in leadership roles have the responsibility to 
respect the welfare of the citizens they are supposed to 
be leading.  However, today the agenda is the 
weakening of this nation and the establishment of the 
One World Order.  That is why individual rights and lives 
do not matter in the political scheme of things." 

"Do not allow your rights to be tread under the foot 
of the power cartel already in play.  Wake-up to the 
Truth!  Set aside complacency!" 

Read Wisdom 6:1-11 
 
Synopsis:  Wisdom applies justice equally to all.  
Therefore, scrutiny demands the great and powerful 
be more accountable to righteousness than the 
small and weak. 

 
Listen therefore, O kings, and understand; learn, O 
judges of the ends of the earth.  Give ear, you that 
rule over multitudes, and boast of many nations.  
For your dominion was given you from the Lord, and 
your sovereignty from the Most High, who will 
search out your works and inquire into your plans.  
Because as servants of His Kingdom you did not 
rule rightly, nor keep the Law, nor walk according to 
the purpose of God, He will come upon you terribly 
and swiftly, because severe judgment falls on those 
in high places.  For the lowliest man may be 
pardoned in mercy, but mighty men will be mightily 
tested.  For the Lord of all will not stand in awe of 
any one, nor show deference to greatness; because 
He Himself made both small and great, and He 
takes thought for all alike. But a strict inquiry is in 
store for the mighty.  To you then, O monarchs, My 
Words are directed, that you may learn wisdom and 
not transgress.  For they will be made holy who 
observe holy things in holiness, and those who 
have been taught them will find a defense.  

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
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Therefore set your desire on My Words; long for 
them, and you will be instructed. 

 
 September 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I tell you, the conscience of the world cannot be 
corrected until the citizens of the world repent of their 
false values and their inability to distinguish right from 
wrong. Until then, every plan which man pursues to 
bring peace and prosperity to the world will remain 
bogged down in error.   Success is realized when God's 
Blessing is placed upon any idea, plan or negotiation." 

"I come to this property to help mankind realize that 
Holy Love dresses the heart in God's Will which is 
always His Divine Plan.  Holy Love prospers the heart 
in good, as opposed to evil." 

"The fact that values have become skewed as man 
tries to please himself, allows him to accept evil goals 
rather than God's goals.  The One World Order is such 
a goal.  There are leaders in your midst attempting to 
promote social chaos as a means of promoting a uni-
government.   Remain faithful to the Truth, as I am 
revealing these things to you.  Do not surrender your 
freedoms or your national identity under any 
circumstances. God has given you freedoms that 
ambitious leaders are now trying to take away.  Pray to 
recognize the Truth." 

 
 September 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Your nation must maintain its sovereignty.  The 
position of world leader must not be surrendered to a 
New World Order.  There is no such thing as leading 
from behind.  This nation must be a powerful influence 
for positive moral standards, beginning with the 
protection of life in the womb, so that other nations can 
take heed and follow suit." 

"Rarely has one nation been given the influence to 
redirect the path of world governments.  This will all be 
lost, however, if you choose leaders who are controlled 
by the international power cartel.  National identity must 
be the treasure you cling to - otherwise this nation, like 
so many others, will be swallowed up by this cartel and 
ushered into the New World Order." 

"The money behind this power cartel has taken over 
many lives, governments and hearts of world leaders.  
It is being used to weaken good and to promote evil.  
You must look at policies and actions - not just listen to 
words or follow influential names.  Be wise in your 
decisions.  Be 'One Nation under God' as God intends 
you to be." 

 
 September 4, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady 
of Grace.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, do not squander My Messages to 
you during these most troublesome of times.  Many of 

you cannot find your way in the darkness without the 
light of My words.  I come to you out of concern for your 
welfare.  If mankind continues to make choices contrary 
to God's Commandments, he will have untold miseries 
to contend with.  As it is, My Son's Arm of Justice grows 
heavier in every present moment." 

"With Holy Love in your hearts, look for ways to 
please Jesus.  He will match your smallest efforts with 
grace.  Never support the compromise of Truth or the 
abuse of authority.  These two sins are pulling the heart 
of the world farther and farther away from the Heart of 
My Son.  Much will be taken away from the world as a 
result of these sins, which go unchecked in hearts.  
Leaders will suffer much and Divine Protection will be 
withdrawn.  Ill-inspired agendas will capture leaders in 
the most difficult situations.  Some will fall to ruin." 

"I am warning you of the danger of evil choices - 
choices which abandon the Divine Will.  In some 
instances, these choices have already been made.  
Some remain in the offing.  Satan is trying to 
misrepresent his evil and redefine the good choices.  
Therefore, pray for the wisdom to choose according to 
God's Plan." 

 
 September 4, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the 
World.  St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"It is the solemn duty of parents as their children 
grow in age to teach them the responsibility of 
respecting life in the womb.  It is in this way when they 
are older, they will be pro-life citizens.  Otherwise, it is 
very difficult to convert their way of thinking." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you my Fatherly 
Blessing." 

 
 September 5, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The confines of My Heart have opened to all 
humanity here at this Ministry.  I invite all to enter 
through My Mother's Heart, which calls souls to 
repentance.  This generation is remiss in soul-
searching and is more self-satisfied than any 
generation past.  I invite you to return to the ways of 
righteousness by allowing Holy Love to convict your 
hearts of any wrongdoing." 

"Do not be afraid to recognize even the smallest 
fault, for this is the way to be strengthened.  So it is in 
the world, as well.  Before nations can come closer to 
My Father's Will, they must first realize the ways they 
have departed from His Will." 

"If a soul or a nation cannot recognize the doorway 
the enemy uses to enter, he cannot stop his 
aggression.  This is how wickedness wins out." 

"I wish to establish a covenant of Holy Love with all 
people and all nations, thereby igniting a Flame of My 
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Divine Love in the world." 
 

 September 6, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"If I could show humanity the door to pass through 
to avoid future tragedies, I would show him the door to 
My Mother's Heart which is Holy Love.  As it is, mankind 
is complacent in his choices and is not interested in 
change.  He sees no error in his ways and does not 
consider the consequences before God as to his 
choices.  This is all spawned by his inability to 
distinguish good from evil or to even care about this." 

"But I continue to come here seeking to strengthen 
the Remnant Faithful both in numbers and in spiritual 
well-being.  Holy Love sorts through the confusion of 
the day and helps the soul to choose good over evil.  I 
desire spiritual leaders believe in My efforts here and 
define sin as sin.  If they do not, they do not lead but 
confuse.  Spiritual leaders should be parental in their 
advice to their flock - not condemning but lovingly 
correcting.  What a difference that would make!" 

 
Read 1 Peter 5:2-4 
 
Synopsis: Encouragement to shepherds of the 
Church (priests and bishops) to tend their flocks in 
the pattern of the Chief Shepherd (Jesus) - not 
dominating over others by constraint of obedience 
or for self-gain but by being examples of 
servanthood. 
 
Tend the flock of God that is your charge, not by 
constraint but willingly, not for shameful gain but 
eagerly, not as domineering over those in your 
charge but being examples to the flock.  And when 
the chief Shepherd is manifested you will obtain the 
unfading crown of glory. 

 
 September 7, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Of these times it has been written and prophesized 
that mankind would be deceived by false doctrine.  That 
the weak in faith would follow false teachers and 
teachings that suited their passions.  You, My children, 
must not be deceived but live in the Truth of Tradition.  
No other path leads to Heaven." 

"Remember the signs of the times and the luring 
away of those whose lives have been consecrated to 
Me as little children of the Truth.  Do not be tricked by 
eloquence or challenged by the confusion of the day.  
Do not allow title or influence to change your perception 
of the Truth.  Truth does not change." 

"Hold steadfast in the Tradition of Faith you have 
been taught." 

 
 

Read Ephesians 4:11-16 
 
Synopsis: Diversity of Gifts are from the One Holy 
Spirit. 

 
And His gifts were that some should be apostles, 
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors 
and teachers, for the equipment of the saints, for 
the work of ministry, for building up the body of 
Christ, until we all attain to the unity of the faith and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, to mature 
manhood, to the measure of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ; so that we may no longer be 
children, tossed to and fro and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the cunning of men, by 
their craftiness in deceitful wiles. Rather, speaking 
the Truth in love, we are to grow up in every way 
into Him who is the head, into Christ, from Whom 
the whole body, joined and knit together by every 
joint with which it is supplied, when each part is 
working properly, makes bodily growth and upbuilds 
itself in love. 

 
 September 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I tell you solemnly, God's Justice cannot be 
politically influenced.  Divine Justice stands 
unadulterated by secret agendas or ambition.  His 
Scale of Justice carries righteousness as defined by 
Holy Love on one side and man's departure from His 
Laws on the other.  God cannot be illogically pressured 
into unearned exoneration.  The only thing that lessens 
His Justice is a repentant heart.  Please note as in the 
days of Jonah.* 

"God's Mercy will never spurn a repentant heart.  In 
His Justice, He never shows favoritism towards one 
sinner over another.  Today, you have in the world 
many grave miscarriages of justice.  Some are in the 
prominent public eye.  This is not of God and bespeaks 
of dishonesty, hidden agendas and the abuse of 
power." 

"Justice is carried out by God in accordance with 
obedience to His Commandments.  He is not swayed 
by politics, money or power.   This is the type of justice 
mankind must imitate." 

 
* Read Jonah 3:1-10 
 
Synopsis: As Jonah had 'made known' God's 
impending Justice if the people of Nineveh did not 
repent, turn away from their evil ways and depend 
upon God's Provision; so also, the heart of the world 
will be 'made known' through passing through the 
Purifying Flame of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
(also known as the Illumination of Conscience), and 
through unfolding events highlighting God's 
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Dominion and Provision over mankind, the need to 
convert and turn back to God through Lenten-like 
practices of prayer, fasting and penance. The 
enactment of God's Justice or His Mercy depends 
on mankind's free-will response. 

 
Then the word of the Lord came to Jonah the 
second time, saying, "Arise, go to Nineveh, that 
great city, and proclaim to it the Message that I tell 
you." So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh, 
according to the Word of the Lord. Now Nineveh 
was an exceedingly great city, three days' journey 
in breadth. Jonah began to go into the city, going a 
day's journey. And he cried, "Yet forty days, and 
Nineveh shall be overthrown!" And the people of 
Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and 
put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them to the 
least of them. Then tidings reached the king of 
Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, removed his 
robe, and covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in 
ashes. And he made proclamation and published 
through Nineveh, "By the decree of the king and his 
nobles: Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, 
taste anything; let them not feed, or drink water, but 
let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and 
let them cry mightily to God; yea, let every one turn 
from his evil way and from the violence which is in 
his hands. Who knows, God may yet repent and 
turn from His fierce anger, so that we perish not?" 
When God saw what they did, how they turned from 
their evil way, God repented of the evil which He 
had said He would do to them; and He did not do it. 

 
 September 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These are the days of dichotomy - when two 
opposing sides to every political and social issue exist.  
Those who live in righteousness according to God's 
Commandments long for God's Justice to correct the 
consciences of the wicked.  God, in His Patient Mercy 
does not intervene in a universal way.  Rather, He calls 
consciences - one by one - into contrition in an attempt 
to increase and strengthen the Remnant Faithful." 

"Pray for God's Dominion to shine again as the 
center of the universe and of every heart." 

 
Read Psalm 82 
 
A Plea for Justice 
 
God has taken His place in the Divine Council; 
in the midst of the gods He holds judgment: 
 
"How long will you judge unjustly 
and show partiality to the wicked? 
 

Give justice to the weak and the fatherless; 
maintain the right of the afflicted and the destitute. 
 
Rescue the weak and the needy; 
deliver them from the hand of the wicked." 
 
They have neither knowledge nor understanding, 
they walk about in darkness; 
all the foundations of the earth are shaken. 
 
I say, "You are gods, 
sons of the Most High, all of you; 
nevertheless, you shall die like men, 
and fall like any prince." 
 
Arise, O God, judge the earth; 
for to Thee belong all the nations! 
 

 September 9, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here.  
He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, I beg your perseverance 
in praying for the victory of good over evil in this 
election.  Some do not see the evil, others do not even 
look, for they do not care.  Continue to pray for this 
victory and persevere." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 September 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Please understand the urgency of these times.  
Your nation was founded as one nation, under God.  
These days man's desires and ambitions are taking 
precedence over God's Commandments.  Law and 
order does not mean dictatorship.  Freedom does not 
mean the right to do whatever you want without regard 
for others.  Your constitution clothes all of these in the 
guidelines of Holy Love.  Mankind's disregard for the 
constitution stems from a decadent moral attitude 
which carries your nation away from God's Divine Will." 

"God will not permit any nation that votes to destroy 
life in the womb to continue to prosper and succeed.  
God will not defend the citizens of any such country 
from the loss of freedoms under a dictatorial rule.  He 
may even allow the decline of such nations to appear 
safe and attractive by the encouragement of a One 
World Order.  While you waste time worrying about 
climate change, the ideals your nation was founded 
upon are slipping away.  God-given rights of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness are of far greater 
importance than the pretense of global warming." 

"Always support the Truth and do not allow politics 
or politicians to lead you down a path paved with lies.  
Do not allow mainstream media to choose for you.  Too 
much is at stake.  Do not be united in evil, but united in 
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good.  Pray to recognize the difference." 
 
Read Romans 16:17-18 
 
Synopsis:  Watch those leaders who cause division 
and scandals contrary to doctrine received and 
avoid them, for they do not serve Christ but their 
own agendas. 

 
I appeal to you, brethren, to take note of those who 
create dissensions and difficulties, in opposition to 
the doctrine which you have been taught; avoid 
them.  For such persons do not serve our Lord 
Christ, but their own appetites, and by fair and 
flattering words they deceive the hearts of the 
simple-minded. 
 

 September 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"At this time, I am proposing that all churches - no 
matter their denomination - remain open on the day of 
your presidential election.  This would encourage and 
allow people to pray for the victory of good over evil.  
The churches should be open as long as the polls are 
open in any given area." 

 
 September 11, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days, there should be mounting concern for 
the actions of radical, Islamic terrorism.  This is an 
enemy that has declared war on all those whose beliefs 
differ from their own.  This is not an enemy easily 
identified by a certain uniform or area of the world.  
Rather, this enemy remains hidden in hearts all over the 
world.  What is more perplexing is the leaders of this 
country do not even seem willing to name the enemy, 
let alone carefully monitoring who is allowed into the 
country.  Open borders are an open threat to the 
welfare of every citizen." 

"You are commemorating 15 years since the tragic 
attack on the Twin Towers and the Pentagon.  
Downplaying the threat that exists still today does not 
resolve the issue of further attacks.  The wise will not 
be fooled by such politics.  Leaders need to treat the 
citizens who elected them with respect, instead of 
leading with lies." 

"Christians need to unite all over the world.  As I told 
you before, evil has united with evil and become 
stronger.  It is time for good to unite with good and be 
strengthened towards identifying and defeating evil." 

 
 September 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When evil takes root in hearts it is revealed in 
opinions.  These opinions lay waste to God's 
Commandments.  If the person is in leadership - either 

secular or religious - he is in a position to influence 
many with the error that is in his own heart.  Listening 
to people’s opinions is the way to discern if the person 
is worthy of your allegiance.  There is a difference 
between judging and discerning.  Judgment is based 
upon untruth and not the reality of the facts.  It is most 
difficult when a leader is dishonest and does not shy 
away from calumny.  You must be careful not to respect 
the influential office above the Truth." 

"Some will say anything to protect their own power, 
reputation and ambition.  These are dangerous ones to 
vote into office or to support in any way.  Always look 
for honesty in leadership." 

 
 September 12, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, this is a spiritual election - 
good over evil.  Find the Truth and be united in the 
Truth." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 September 13, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"This is a moment in time unlike any other.  Every 
present moment is unique, but this present day carries 
earmarks of an apocalyptic age.  The melting pot of sin 
is boiling over.  I call it a melting pot, for every type of 
amoral behavior is now regarded as a right.  Those who 
call to task the sinner are themselves set upon and 
attacked and given every sort of label." 

"These Remnant, however, the ones who support 
the Commandments, are the ones staying the Hand of 
God's Justice.  Without these righteous few, the world 
would be facing far greater turmoil than it has ever 
known." 

"Through modern technology and communications 
mankind has been given the Truth, but he chooses to 
reject it in the favor of satisfying his own will.  He does 
not look to God for direction or answers, but picks his 
way through one bad decision after another." 

"Dear children, I encourage you to persevere as 
warriors of Truth amidst Satan's confusion.  Do not be 
deterred by who accepts Truth or who does not.  Pray 
for unbelievers.  Some are dangerous.  All are following 
Satan." 

 
 September 14, 2016.  St. John Vianney, Curé d'Ars 
and Patron of Priests says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

As St. John Vianney says this, a light pulsates 
around him. 

"The moral problems of the day - abortion, same-
sex marriage, gender identification -` are not being 
addressed from the pulpit as sin.  The world tries to 
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define these sins in the light of legal rights.  It is 
Cardinals, Bishops and priests who must lead spiritually 
and not relegate the definition of sin to the likes of mass 
media and popular opinion and legal systems." 

"The main problem in this country and in the world 
at large is the inability and/or disinterest in the general 
population to distinguish good from evil.  This is 
reflected in your political choices.  Poor leaders are the 
ones who do not embrace honesty and therefore, do 
not lead with honesty.  If a clear line is not drawn 
between right and wrong - good and evil - leadership 
fails you." 

"The election fast approaching in this country will be 
determined by mankind's ability to determine good from 
evil - Truth from untruth." 

 
 September 15, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of 
Sorrows.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Sorrows.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"My greatest sorrow these days is mankind's 
propensity to please himself without regard for God and 
His Laws.  Man uses every sort of rationalization to 
embrace sin without calling it a sin.  He allows language 
to redefine good versus evil, thus obscuring the line of 
sin versus no sin.  My Heart sorrows for the state of the 
conscience of the world.  You do not see, dear children, 
that the path so many of you follow leads away from 
Jesus and your salvation.  You are accepting popular 
opinions over God's Commandments.  My Heart 
trembles at the thought of God's Justice." 

"During these times, please understand, that if you 
lend your support to one whom advances the cause of 
abortion or planned parenthood, you are guilty of these 
sins yourself.  If you support politicians who are in favor 
of same-sex marriage, you support these sins as well.  
These days, morals and spirituality are bound up in a 
knot with politics.  Holy Love is the way to undo the knot 
and make choices which appease My Sorrowful Heart." 

 
 September 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I am praying that the Holy Spirit - the Spirit of Truth 
- enlightens the heart of the world as to the real dangers 
that threaten mankind today.  The greatest danger is 
the inability to recognize Truth.  This feeds the spirit of 
confusion and obstructs the soul's understanding of 
good versus evil.  Many lies are presented as Truth by 
politicians who are self-seeking and ambitious.  So 
many in the general public either do not recognize this 
or summarily excuse it." 

"You must expect the Truth from your leaders and 
accept nothing less.  You need to make your leaders 
accountable to the Truth.  This is so not only in the 
secular realm, but in religious leadership, as well.  Good 
leaders keep their followers on course, without regard 
for their own popularity.  Good leaders lead in accord 

with the welfare of their flock.  They do not condone sin 
as a means of being popular or to attract more 
followers." 

"The best leader is not always the one with the most 
money or influence.  The best leader leads according 
to the Truth - God's Commandments - and Holy Love." 

 
 September 16, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, when you pray, pray for 
courage, hope and holy boldness in your hearts.  These 
are the prayers most easily answered." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 September 17, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Rain falls as God directs, no matter the hour, day 
or month of the year.  It accomplishes its effects 
according to God's Will.  So it is with grace.  It is not 
hindered by time or space.  Unlike rain however, 
sometimes it is graciously accepted and other times 
ignored and rejected.  When a soul is given grace it is 
a means of direction, protection or of aiding others.  
When the soul chooses his own will over the 
opportunity of grace, he is no longer an instrument of 
grace.  If this pattern continues, he becomes an easy 
target of Satan and an instrument of evil." 

"Grace always comes to you through the Hands of 
Divine Love.  Therefore, grace persuades the soul to 
seek and live in the Truth.  The dishonest person is the 
one who summarily rejects grace and listens to evil.  
Such people as these need to be held accountable for 
the sake of their own journey to Heaven." 

"The acceptance or rejection of grace comes to 
each soul and in every present moment.  Cooperation 
with grace or lack of response to grace can affect the 
future of the entire world." 

 
Read Galatians 6:7-10 
 
Synopsis:  Regarding adherence of conscience to 
the Ten Commandments, make no mistake, a man 
will reap only what he sows. Therefore, do not grow 
weary of doing good according to the Ten 
Commandments and learned in the Moral 
Standards of Truth. 

 
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for 
whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. For he 
who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap 
corruption; but he who sows to the Spirit will from 
the Spirit reap eternal life. And let us not grow weary 
in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we 
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do not lose heart. So then, as we have opportunity, 
let us do good to all men, and especially to those 
who are of the household of faith. 

 
 September 18, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, today I have come to speak to you 
about choices.  Every choice you make has its 
consequences.  It may lead you farther along the path 
of holiness or your choice may lead you away from God 
and His Commandments.  Every choice has spiritual 
and temporal consequences.  Every choice affects the 
present moment, and very often the future." 

"Take for instance, the upcoming election in your 
country.  At stake is your safety, your economic security 
and the very moral foundation of your country, as will 
be outlined by the Supreme Court whose members are 
set in place for you by the president.  All of these issues 
are monumental, and therefore, your choice for 
president is monumental." 

"I need you to turn the tide against evil by choosing 
wisely in every present moment.  Do not feel 
overwhelmed by these times or the evil around you.  If 
you are living in Holy Love, your angels will help you to 
see the Truth and to make good choices - choices that 
bear witness to the Truth." 

 
Read Titus 2:11-14 
 
Synopsis:  Jesus came as our Savior, teaching us 
to reject all ungodly, worldly concerns and to live 
with Holy Love in our hearts, looking to Christ's 
example, Who gave Himself for our redemption. 

 
For the grace of God has appeared for the salvation 
of all men, training us to renounce irreligion and 
worldly passions, and to live sober, upright, and 
godly lives in this world, awaiting our blessed hope, 
the appearing of the glory of our great God and 
Savior Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself for us to 
redeem us from all iniquity and to purify for Himself 
a people of His own who are zealous for good 
deeds. 

 
 September 19, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of La 
Salette.  Our Lady appears as Our Lady of La Salette.  
She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"So long ago, I appeared to two children at La 
Salette - weeping, weeping.  I wept as man took the 
Name of God in vain and summarily blasphemed the 
Sabbath.  How much more am I weeping today as every 
Commandment is blasphemed?  How much more do I 
weep as sins are encouraged by legal and judicial 
systems?  My Son's Mournful Heart has been pierced 
through and through by the compromise of Truth and 
the abuse of authority." 

"I plead with you, wound My Son's Heart no more.  
Make amends to His Most Mournful Heart by merit of 
your contrite prayers and sacrifices.  Change the 
course of the future by your efforts.  Do not be deceived 
to think there is nothing you can do or, worse still, that 
nothing needs to be done.  Be my instruments in a 
world gone mad with the inability to recognize evil." 

"Dry my tears with Holy Love." 
 

 September 19, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, please realize that when 
you pray against abortion, you are praying for peace in 
the world, for peace will not come to you until there is 
peace in the womb." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 September 20, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, it is impossible for you to support 
good and to live in the Truth unless you first find it.  That 
is what Satan is making most difficult for you these 
days.  He is using every type of technology, mainstream 
media and God-given skills of certain ones to hide the 
Truth of what is good and what is evil." 

"Satan promotes false issues such as social justice 
and global warming as a distraction from the genuine 
issue of moral degeneration.  So long as people do not 
recognize Satan's tactics, they will not be able to 
oppose him.  The enemy lies through the most 
prominent people to gain power and he is not held 
accountable.  Each one of God's Commandments is 
challenged, even blasphemed, and there is no outcry 
from those who can make a difference." 

"Allow Holy Love to be your impetus - your 
inspiration.  Then you will always be an example of the 
Truth.  God's Justice awaits those who oppose you." 

 
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:13-15 

 
Synopsis: Encouragement to the Remnant Faithful 
to stand firm in the faith. 

 
But we are bound to give thanks to God always for 
you, brethren beloved by the Lord, because God 
chose you from the beginning to be saved, through 
sanctification by the Spirit and belief in the Truth. To 
this He called you through our gospel, so that you 
may obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So 
then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the Traditions 
which you were taught by us, either by word of 
mouth or by letter. 
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 September 21, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These are the times when liberal morals are 
spreading rapidly around the world.  This is aided by the 
fact that Satan has made moral issues into political 
issues.  Worse still, is the reluctance of most leaders - 
religious and secular - to speak out in favor of sound 
Christian morals for fear of hurting someone's feelings.  
What about God's feelings?" 

"These days, those who believe in God's 
Commandments and Holy Love have the moral 
responsibility to make their voices heard.  The liberals 
are not shy in voicing their convoluted opinions.  Those 
who choose righteousness must not be reticent either.  
Morals cannot change until attitudes change.  Attitudes 
can only change in the Light of Truth." 

"Therefore, I impart to you these Messages - 
Messages of Truth and hope.  You, My children, must 
be the Light of Truth in the world - the Light that dispels 
the darkness of liberal thinking - the Light that gives 
hope to a world which embraces error." 

 
Read Ephesians 4:25 
 
Therefore, putting away falsehood, let every one 
speak the Truth with his neighbor, for we are 
members one of another. 

 
Read 2 Corinthians 4:1-4 
 
Synopsis: In discharging the Mission and Ministry of 
Holy Love do not lose heart. On the contrary, 
renounce actions which shame conceals in the 
dark, avoid unscrupulous conduct and do not 
corrupt the Word of God; but make known the Truth 
of Jesus Christ, which is Holy Love, commending 
yourself to your examination of conscience 
according to the Ten Commandments in the sight of 
God. If the Truth is concealed, it is only to those who 
are perishing; for in their case they have been 
blinded to Truth by their unbelieving hearts and 
minds - not seeing the Light of the Gospel of Christ 
Who is the Truth and the Image of God. 

 
Therefore, having this ministry by the mercy of God, 
we do not lose heart. We have renounced 
disgraceful, underhanded ways; we refuse to 
practice cunning or to tamper with God's Word, but 
by the open statement of the Truth we would 
commend ourselves to every man's conscience in 
the sight of God. And even if our gospel is veiled, it 
is veiled only to those who are perishing. In their 
case the god of this world has blinded the minds of 
the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the Light 
of the Gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the 
likeness of God. 

 September 22, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Because liberalism has taken over so many hearts 
in this country and around the world, I have come to 
address it.  A liberal is one who accepts any opinion 
and tolerates any sin unless, of course, the opinion is 
conservative.  The true liberal is not constricted by 
God's Commandments.  He is quite willing to oppose 
the Commandments in thought, word and deed." 

"The liberal thinks his opinions represent freedom, 
when in fact, they represent slavery to sin.  He has little 
or no regard for pleasing God.  He chooses to please 
himself and other people.  He considers those of a more 
traditional, conservative viewpoint as obstacles to the 
Truth and a nuisance to be overcome." 

"The liberal does not see the direction he is 
following which leads away from God.  He views all who 
do not follow in his footsteps as misguided and ill-
informed." 

"I can tell you the liberal never passes from this life 
directly into Heaven.  The fortunate ones are detained 
in Purgatory." 

"Politics has wrapped itself around liberalism and 
vice versa." 

"Do not be swayed by people of influence or 
mainstream media to believe liberalism is acceptable.  
Be loyal to God, His Commandments and consequently 
Holy Love." 

 
 September 23, 2016 - Feast of St. Pio of 
Pietrelcina.  Padre Pio comes.  I wish him a happy 
feast day.  He nods and smiles.  He says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"Your country is on the precipice of an important 
decision with this upcoming election.  The decision is 
between right and wrong.  Do the citizens desire to 
continue their downward spiral into amoral behavior or 
will they choose redirection and once again be 'One 
Nation under God'?" 

"If you cannot see where certain policies are leading 
you, take your head out of the sand!  God does not want 
sins such as abortion and same-sex marriage to be 
legal issues.  Sins are between the soul and God - not 
the soul, the Supreme Court and God!  Stop and think 
what is more important - what you want or what God 
Commands!" 

"This nation has this one last chance to redeem 
itself in God's Eyes and to return to prosperity.  
Otherwise, it will become more and more dependent 
upon foreign, anti-Christian powers.  Decide for good." 

 
 September 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When I speak to you about liberals, I speak to you 
about anyone of a liberal opinion or way of life - not just 
politicians.  A liberal person is one whose agenda is 
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self-serving.  In this regard, he is full of guile and 
dishonest if it serves him well.  He is most likely 
ambitious towards his own recognition and importance.  
The liberal does not hold in his heart the welfare of 
others, unless such a concern would further his own 
influence in the world." 

"The liberal is open and tolerant of any point of view, 
unless it is conservative.  He never stops opposing the 
conservative, Christian point of view and will not allow 
his heart to be convicted in the Truth.  He surrounds 
himself with misinformation and those who agree with 
him." 

"It is most important these days that people who live 
in the Truth of Holy Love make the effort to reach out to 
those who live in the error of liberalism.  Be courageous 
for the sake of souls.  By your efforts, promote change." 

 
 September 23, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, in all things stand strong 
in your opinion of the Truth.  Do not depart from the 
Truth to please anyone.  Do so in the name of Divine 
Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 September 24, 2016.  Our Lady is here dressed in 
white and gray.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to tell you that the First Seal has been 
opened.*  Now is the time when hearts and nations will 
be conquered.  Evil plots in hearts will be manifest and 
much good will be destroyed." 

"You, My children, must unite in the Truth.  Do not 
delay.  My Son will assist you.  I offer you the grace of 
the Refuge of My Heart.  Do not allow labels such as 
Catholic or Protestant to divide you.  We are all one in 
the trials which are here and lie ahead.  Pray for wisdom 
and perseverance.  Do not be fooled by title, authority 
or influenced by ill-gotten power." 

"I have come to persuade you into Holy Love which 
is a universal call to all." 

Maureen: "Blessed Mother, I don't know what this 
means about the Seal.  Can you explain it, please?" 

Our Lady says: "There are as many interpretations 
as there are Scripture scholars.  I can tell you this - it 
marks the beginning and the end - the beginning of 
Christ's Reign and the End Times are at hand.  The end 
of God's Merciful restraint of His Justice is upon you.  
Many have believed that this Seal was already broken.  
However, I tell you today that there will be more 
profound struggles between good and evil.  There will 
be consequences to evil acts that can only be 
interpreted as God's Justice, if wisdom intercedes at 
all." 

"This is why I plead with all Christians to unite and 
act with one heart towards the welfare of all." 

 
* Read Revelations 6:1-2 
 
Synopsis: Each of the Seven Seals represent the 
unleashing of afflictions reserved for sinful men 
found in a list hidden in the scroll which only the 
Lamb of God will break open as reserved to Him in 
carrying out the Divine Plan.  Each of the Four 
Horsemen symbolize a particular woe connected 
with woe and destruction. 

 
Now I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seven 
seals, and I heard one of the four living creatures 
say, as with a voice of thunder, "Come!"  And I saw, 
and behold, a white horse, and its rider had a bow; 
and a crown was given to him, and he went out 
conquering and to conquer. 

 
 September 25, 2016.  Our Lady comes once again 
in white and gray.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These times, now upon you, have been written in 
the Father's Heart for all ages.  It has been His Prayer 
that mankind would be delivered from these events.  As 
it is, they have come with stealth and go unnoticed by 
most.  Liberal, amoral thinking has been the stepping 
stone into this age and prompted the breaking of the 
First Seal.  Now you will begin to see more and more 
illicit conquests by aggressive countries.  Violence and 
terrorism will intensify.   Unless people have recourse 
to prayer and sacrifice, their security will be at a 
minimum." 

"This is the most treacherous time to abandon the 
faith.  However, it is a time when faith will be at a 
premium.  Man will continue to try to solve his problems 
apart from God." 

"I tell you these things now to help you to keep your 
faith as events progress.  I am with you and close to 
you.  My Immaculate Heart is always your Refuge.  As 
events mount to a crescendo, call on Me." 

 
 September 26, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, before you support any candidate 
for office you should try to determine what is in their 
heart.  Do they support God's Commandments?  Do 
they abide with the popular opinion that abortion and 
same-sex marriage are acceptable because they are 
legal?  Do they respect the Constitution?  The more 
power you give to any leader, the less freedom you 
have.  It must matter to you what you are obeying." 

"Some who run for public office unfortunately 
personify evil.  Others are basically good people, trying 
to call the nation back to righteousness.  These days, 
in any election, Christian values are greatly under 
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attack and even controversial.  An amoral spirit 
pervades the world.  As My instruments, you must 
belong to the Truth.  Never be afraid to define the Truth 
and expose evil.  Guard your right to do so." 

 
Read Romans 6:16-18 
 
Synopsis: Be not slaves to sin through obedience to 
others, but slaves to justice by obedience to the 
truths of the Doctrines of Faith by which you have 
been set free from sin. 

 
Do you not know that if you yield yourselves to any 
one as obedient slaves, you are slaves of the one 
whom you obey, either of sin, which leads to death, 
or of obedience, which leads to righteousness?  But 
thanks be to God, that you who were once slaves of 
sin have become obedient from the heart to the 
standard of teaching to which you were committed, 
and, having been set free from sin, have become 
slaves of righteousness. 

 
 September 26, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, pray as never before for 
the end to legalized abortion.  In this prayer intention is 
also the intention for a favorable future for your nation." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 September 27, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Please realize that the adversary, the dragon, is 
too clever to reveal himself through one profound event 
that people could identify as relating to the rupture of 
the First Seal.  You will see events escalate in intensity, 
as I mentioned.  Not all earthquakes, famines and 
plagues are reserved for subsequent Seals either.  
Some of these things occur almost routinely.  However, 
when a Seal is broken, the profound intensity of such 
events increases." 

"Now you are experiencing wide-spread confusion 
which is drawing people away from the Truth.  The 
election in this country is being held in the mainstream 
media.  Dishonesty is not held accountable.  Truth is 
not lauded.  This is all possible, as mankind does not 
differentiate between good and evil." 

"This same confusion, sadly, has drawn millions 
away from the Faith.  It is not the Church's job to change 
the Truth to make it more acceptable to more people.  
Rather, the Church must remain solidly in the Truth 
and, as a Mother, be a sign of steadfastness." 

 
 

Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5 
 
Synopsis:  With all urgency, preach the Truth of the 
doctrines of the faith in season or out of season - 
reproving, entreating, and reputing with all patience 
by sound teaching, for there will come a time when 
not all will accept sound doctrines, but will follow 
their own desires by turning away from the Truth 
and accepting errant teachings and doctrines. 

 

I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ 
Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and 
by His appearing and His Kingdom: preach the 
Word, be urgent in season and out of season, 
convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in 
patience and in teaching. For the time is coming 
when people will not endure sound teaching, but 
having itching ears they will accumulate for 
themselves teachers to suit their own likings, and 
will turn away from listening to the Truth and wander 
into myths. As for you, always be steady, endure 
suffering, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil your 
ministry. 
 

 September 28, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, continue in earnest to pray for the 
victory of good over evil in this upcoming election.  
Many things can happen between now and the Election 
Day.  Many events can unfold revealing much, and in 
some hearts the seed of cyber piracy has taken root.   
There has been much dishonesty on the part of some, 
but plans are afoot for a last-ditch effort to alter the 
Truth of the returns.  I encourage steps to be taken to 
check and recheck voter results." 

"Do not think that certain things are not possible.  
What you regard as certainty can easily be changed 
through modern technology put to ill-use.  I tell you 
these things with My Motherly warning.  Expect the 
unexpected." 

 
 September 29, 2016 - Feast of the Archangels - St. 
Michael, St. Gabriel and St. Raphael.  St. Michael 
comes with his sword and his shield.  His shield has the 
United Hearts on it.  He says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to remind your nation and the world 
that compromised borders result in compromised 
security.  Also, all unity is not good and of God.  If you 
unite under an evil leader, you will be led down the path 
of evil.  Do not make the path clear for this to happen 
by blindly supporting a One World Order.  I cannot 
change your foolish free-will choices.  I can point the 
way beyond and around such choices through 
circumstances.  It remains up to you to pay attention." 
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 September 30, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"In this upcoming presidential election, people need 
to make their choices based upon issues - not character 
assassination.  The seating of Supreme Court Justices 
should be the first consideration.  A liberal court makes 
for a liberal nation.  If you support a nominee who 
supports abortion, then you support abortion.  It is that 
simple.  Open borders should be a great concern and 
will bring disastrous consequences if allowed.  You 
need a president who will support your God-given rights 
as outlined in the Constitution." 

"If a person is dishonest in small ways, that same 
person cannot be trusted in greater ways.  This is not 
character assassination.  It is a fact.  This is not the time 
in the hour of history for a leader to be full of self-
interest, but to protect and guide in righteousness those 
he is leading." 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

"Some hold greater agendas in their hearts than the 
welfare of this nation.  They secretly design their plans 
to coincide with a New World Order - the threshold of 
the reign of the Antichrist.  The destruction of national 
pride is a telling sign of such an agenda.  That is why 
the importance of national borders is being minimized." 

"This is the hour when faith will be tested and 
retested.  Stand firm in the Truth." 

 
 September 30, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, always support the Truth 
and those who embrace the Truth.  Anything else is to 
cooperate with evil.  Be united in our United Hearts - 
Truth itself." 

"Tonight, I'm imparting to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 
  

 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 

 
 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 
 

 

 

 

 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
October 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 October 1, 2016 - Feast of St. Thérèse of 
Lisieux.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise be 
to Jesus." 

"Your nation's security is being challenged 
through its political system, as the security of life in 
the womb is also challenged by errant politics.  You 
must see the connection.  In this election, and 
between these two candidates, the issue of abortion 
has become a grave difference.  You have had 
presidents who protected life in the womb and most 
recently presidents who aggressively opposed this 

same life.  Please understand, for your nation to 
prosper once again on all levels you must value 
human life." 

"Today you celebrate the Feast of St. Thérèse, 
the Little Flower.  She is a great saint due to the Holy 
Love in her heart.  She offered many, countless small 
sacrifices for the remission of the sins of others.  I am 
asking one and all to imitate her life of penance for a 
favorable outcome to this election - an outcome that 
would give greater honor and glory to God than ever 
before." 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
Midnight Gathering on December 11th – AND – Promised Apparition on December 12th  

 

"I will meet you in the Field of Our United Hearts at the Hour of Mercy (3:00 pm) on My Feast 

Day - December 12th.  I will bring with Me a full complement of grace and comforting words.  For 

those willing to sacrifice, I will bless those who gather in the field at midnight dawning on December 

12th."  (Our Lady of Guadalupe – October 16, 2016) 
 

Sunday, December 11:   7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in the United Hearts Chapel.  
 

11:30 p.m. Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Midnight 
Prayer Service and Blessing from Our Lady. (No apparition at this service.)  

 

 

Monday, December 12:  2:30 p.m.  Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3:00 p.m. 
Prayer Service and Promised Apparition 
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Read Galatians 6:7-10 
 
Synopsis:  Regarding adherence of conscience to 
the Ten Commandments, make no mistake, a 
man will reap only what he sows. Therefore, do 
not grow weary of doing good according to the 
Ten Commandments and learned in the Moral 
Standards of Truth. 

 
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for 
whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. For 
he who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh 
reap corruption; but he who sows to the Spirit will 
from the Spirit reap eternal life. And let us not 
grow weary in well-doing, for in due season we 
shall reap, if we do not lose heart. So then, as we 
have opportunity, let us do good to all men, and 
especially to those who are of the household of 
faith. 
 

 October 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, with the introduction of artificial 
birth control, man has slowly, methodically moved 
towards placing himself and his free will in the place 
of God and His Divine Will.  These days the decisions 
of the court system take precedence over God's 
Commandments.  You cannot accept this or support 
it politically and expect God to look the other way.  
Take this, My Motherly warning, to heart.  When you 
experience God's Justice, which is on its way, do not 
be surprised or caught off guard." 

"Live as Christians under God which is what your 
nation was founded on.  Do not support the status 
quo, but support the return to Christian values.  My 
Son has been too gravely offended not to seek 
Justice.  His Heart is Mournful and sorrows for the 
errant path so many choose.  Allow God His 
Dominion over you once again as it should be."  

 
 October 2, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the 
World.  St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"My brothers and sisters, I have come to ask all 
parents to be united in the Truth.  Make certain that 
your children live in the reality of the Truth in all their 
opinions.  This is the way to foster Holy Love in hearts 
and in the world." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you my Fatherly 
Blessing." 

 
 October 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today, you are experiencing a widespread 
dense fog over the landscape outside.  This fog 
prevents your seeing clearly the details of the site 
before you, especially at a distance.  Once again I 
compare this to the dense fog that weighs over the 
heart of this country and of the world.  As souls have 
compromised the Truth, they have stepped away 
from clearly seeing the consequences of their 
choices and just how their choices will affect the 
future.  People do not see the bigger picture of how 
each leader and every law affects the entire world.  
This is the bad fruit of an amoral society - a society 
that cannot distinguish good from evil." 

"The world makes much of each soul's right to 
sin.  The legalization of these free-will choices makes 
them appear as acceptable.  Those with sound 
Christian morals cannot freely express their opinions 
without consequence and the infliction of labels such 
as phobia.  So while the rights of the sinners are 
safely guarded - the rights of those who oppose sin 
are trampled upon, as though they are lost in the 
dense fog of demoralization." 

"These attitudes carry consequences into 
politics, education, religious and secular leadership, 
governments and the judicial system.  Is it any 
wonder that Satan's presence and activity in the 
world is not acknowledged, least of all from the 
pulpit?" 

"Always pray, dear children, for any fog to be 
lifted from your hearts so that you may see people, 
situations and choices with the eyes of Truth.  Allow 
the Light of Truth to burn away any fog of confusion." 

 
 October 3, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, do not look with dread 
and worry towards the future and what may happen; 
rather, surrender your hearts completely to Me in the 
present moment.  In this 'now' - the present moment 
- your prayers will be strengthened if you belong 
completely to Me." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 4, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days political campaigns have taken on 
the demeanor of calumnies and not real issues.  
Character assassination is not what you should base 
your support on.  There are critical issues at hand 
which can be addressed with logic or mishandled as 
political opportunities.  I speak, of course, of abortion, 
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same-sex marriage, immigration and open borders, 
the failing economy and support of the Constitution 
itself." 

"How these and other issues will be handled 
depends upon the person you choose to elect.  Your 
choice will affect not only this country but the future 
of the world.  Pray that Holy Wisdom guides the heart 
of this nation." 

 
 October 6, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I tell you solemnly, every soul has a vocation to 
live in Holy Love.  This is the path of each one's 
salvation and the metric of his personal holiness.  
The deeper the Holy Love in your heart, the clearer 
the path of My Will is before you." 

 
 October 6, 2016 / Thursday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, always cling to the Truth 
that is Holy Love.  The Truth can never be redefined; 
it is always the same.  Continue to pray that souls 
accept the Truth of Holy Love in the present moment.  
For this is the way of salvation." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 7, 2016 - Feast of Our Lady of the Most 
Holy Rosary / 3:00 P.M. Service.  (This Message 
was given in multiple parts over several days.)  Our 
Lady comes all in white.  She has glittering lights 
around Her.  She is framed in the Rosary of the 
Unborn and is holding the Rosary of the Unborn.  She 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today, dear children, as you pray your rosaries, 
pray for the victory of good over evil.  The upcoming 
election in this country will affect all people and all 
nations, as the new president will set policies in place 
which will carry worldwide implications.  There is an 
undercurrent of evil trying to influence the outcome of 
this political race.  Threats and promises have been 
made.  Laws have been broken and whole 
institutions have been compromised by bad politics.  
Ambition in some hearts has taken on epic 
proportions." 

"The Trojan Horse in all of this is compromised 
Truth.  People unwittingly invest their support in 
disingenuous political figures who will never deliver 
on their false promises.   If these are the ones to 
assume leadership, much in the way of prosperity 
and freedom will be lost." 

"The struggle has been set between good and 

evil.  You cannot have two diametrically opposed 
forms of government.  One will have to take power.  
Do not be led by compromised Truth, but by the Light 
of Truth itself." 

"In your hands, dear children, you hold the 
weapon that can expose evil and destroy Satan's evil 
plans.  It is your rosary.  With the power of your loving 
rosaries, Satan will not be able to complete his plans 
for the destruction of the world and he will be 
defeated.  Much of what the dragon plans to destroy 
will be protected.  You yourselves will find a path of 
light through the darkness, but you must pray." 

"The reason so much of this Ministry and the 
Messages themselves are focused on the protection 
of life in the womb is that legal acceptance of abortion 
has replaced love of God and neighbor in hearts with 
love of self.  Fulfillment of God's Commandments is 
no longer a concern.  Mankind's free-will choices are 
the main priority.  Protection of the right to lead sinful 
lives has permeated the highest court system." 

"All of this has obscured the difference between 
good and evil in hearts.  This is why the conscience 
of the world is so confused that it cannot distinguish 
honesty from dishonesty in leadership.  This is why 
poor leadership is an alternative and is even 
considered in the election upcoming in this country." 

"Grave concessions have been made to evil.  
Now it is more Satan leading this country than God.  
Dear children, we must courageously persevere in 
prayer.  Prayer is the ballast holding this nation in 
some frail form of righteousness." 

"Dear children, I have called you here today to 
encourage your devotion to the Rosary of the 
Unborn.  You must believe in the difference your 
prayers are making in the world all around you.  The 
rupture of the First Seal (Rev 6:1-2) does not make 
your prayers ineffective, but stronger." 

"These days you have dangers all around you - 
terrorism and a great hurricane encroaching upon 
your borders.  There are hidden dangers in hearts 
and many dishonest agendas in the minds of certain 
politicians.  If you continue to pray your Rosary of the 
Unborn, perhaps Jesus will allow the fog of confusion 
to be lifted from the heart of the world so that all can 
see that abortion is the sin that catapults the world 
towards destruction." 

"I come to you to make you stronger and more 
resolute in putting an end to abortion.  Great and 
manifold graces would flood the world if you would 
listen.  The future would be changed and you would 
be at peace.  God's Will would rule hearts." 

"Dear children, today I promise to take all of your 
concerns to Heaven with Me and place them in the 
Heart of My Son.  Do not fear for any grace - for I am 
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the Mother of Grace." 
"Dear children, it is My Joy to spend these short 

moments with you during these apparitions; but in 
Heaven, I will be with each of you always - if you earn 
your salvation through Holy Love.  I am looking 
forward to that." 

"Today, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Holy 
Love." 

 
 October 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I have come to comment on the purposeful 
destruction of someone's reputation.  Everyone has 
the right to enjoy a good reputation.  Calumny is still 
a sin whether it is leveled against a political nominee 
or a visionary.  God's Laws do not change to 
accommodate evil motives." 

"You must, in Holy Love, make allowances for 
something that was carelessly said.  You must not 
presume that something stated as fact by a person 
of influence is Truth without checking the facts." 

 
Read James 3:7-10 
 
Synopsis:  Abuses (sin) of the tongue are a 
restless and deadly evil that cannot be tamed and 
considered as doing good. 

 
For every kind of beast and bird, of reptile and 
sea creature, can be tamed and has been tamed 
by humankind, but no human being can tame the 
tongue - a restless evil, full of deadly poison.  With 
it we bless the Lord and Father, and with it we 
curse men, who are made in the likeness of God.  
From the same mouth come blessing and 
cursing.  My brethren, this ought not to be so. 

 
 October 8, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Your nation must maintain its sovereignty.  Do 
not elect anyone opposed to this.  If you open your 
borders, you dissolve your security.  This is more 
important than many tawdry issues that are now 
being raised."  

 
 October 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, it is never too late to place God in 
the center of your hearts and allow Him to take 
charge of the present moment.  A good example of 
this was the historic storm which brushed by your 
coast in the last few days.  Some lost their lives here 
- many more in the Caribbean.  More damage and 
loss of life would have occurred without prayer.  If you 

do not allow God His rightful place in your hearts 
soon, He will lift His Hand of Protection from your 
hearts and your lives." 

"The world is moving at a momentous pace away 
from God's Will.  Even gender is no longer God's 
Choice, but man's.  The most dangerous place in the 
world is the mother's womb.  Yet, while tampering 
with God's Will, mankind is astonished by the onset 
of terrorism, and increased natural disasters.  He 
foolishly believes he can control the climate.  He only 
has recourse to God in the hour of desperation." 

"Much of this could be stopped in an effort from 
the pulpit.  This is where the spirit of love of popularity 
and money wins priority.  Many are answerable for 
this abuse of authority." 

 
 October 10, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"The Truth is always according to God's Word 
and His Law.  Lying about the Truth does not change 
it.  Redefining the Truth does not change it.  Take for 
instance, this issue of your annulment from your 
previous situation.  You know you have it.  God 
knows you have it.  People from the Diocese cannot 
change that by any means.  The documentation has 
their seal upon it.  Spreading lies about a person is 
still a sin.  I caution them." 

"God knows the Truth of where each one stands 
according to Holy Love.  Titles and authority in the 
world only bear greater responsibility to live in the 
Truth and in no way exonerate dishonesty.  In politics 
it is no different.  Lying does not redefine the Truth, 
but only serves to weaken credibility.  You must not 
trust with responsibility those who routinely change 
the Truth to their advantage."  

 
 October 10, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, in an election there are 
many issues and many decisions to be made, but in 
this Ministry there is only one issue - personal 
holiness through Holy Love.  If you do not choose it, 
you lose more than an important office - you lose 
your soul." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 11, 2016.  Our Lady comes in blue with a 
crown on Her Head.  She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I come to you as Queen of 
Heaven and Earth.  I am here today to address this 
nation and the upcoming election.  Move away from 
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so much consideration in regards to temperament 
and personality.  Scrutinize the issues and how each 
candidate will deal with them.  Do you want a liberal 
Supreme Court or a conservative Supreme Court?  It 
is this court that determines the moral fabric of your 
nation.  Do you want a president who will support the 
Constitution or, little by little, denounce it?  Do you 
want a more solid economy or an unstable economy, 
such as you have now?  Do you want a president who 
builds up your military or weakens it further?" 

"All of these issues are what you must consider - 
not who said what.  Do not relegate such an 
important election to the likes of personal name-
calling and a playground mentality." 

"You need a president who stands firm against 
ISIS - a very dangerous threat to your national 
security.  The mere existence of ISIS should erase 
any consideration of open borders.  Do not be fooled 
into judging personalities.  Judge policies."  

 
 October 12, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"If you don't support honesty, then you support 
dishonesty.  In a similar way, if you don't support an 
honest candidate on the political scene, then you 
support a dishonest candidate.  It is the same maxim 
as 'not to decide is to decide'." 

"If you do not support good, you support evil.  
That is why it is so important to be able to discern 
good from evil." 

"Pray for this grace."  
 

 October 13, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Today, I am calling all of My Remnant Faithful to 
be strengthened in numbers and in resolve.  Evil 
collusions are now forming the general opinions of 
the public.  This is taking place without notice.  I am 
calling you, My Remnant, to draw attention to the way 
mass media is invoking change in how Christianity is 
perceived and in the ways freedoms are slipping 
away." 

"These things will be reinforced through your 
judicial system if you do not bring attention to it now.  
You must pay attention to who says what and who 
supports what.  If you do not, your country will never 
be the same again." 

"Open borders are an open invitation to evil.  
Those who oppose Christian ideals would flood your 
nation making law and order, as it is today, obsolete.  
A continuation of the amoral revolution would take 
over hearts and government.  Many freedoms would 
become 'illegal'.  This would be a method of control 
of the chaos caused by open borders." 

"Take heed now - before it is too late to act." 
 

 October 13, 2016 – 99th Anniversary of the 
Miracle of the Sun at Fatima, Portugal.  Our Lady 
comes as Our Lady of Fatima.  She says: "Praise be 
to Jesus." 

"When I appeared so many decades ago to the 
three shepherd children,* I gave them many 
warnings about future world events.  Today, it is no 
different.  You still have the threat of war, only these 
days it is far more encompassing due to modern 
technology.  Mankind now has the capability of 
destroying not only himself, but the planet." 

"At Fatima, I asked the children for prayer and 
sacrifice.  Today, I plead for this.  You do not 
comprehend what is at stake.  Be united in the prayer 
of the Rosary.  In this effort, help Me to put an end to 
Satan's campaign of confusion in the world.  The 
same enemy threatens you today as it did when I 
came to Fatima.  It is man's desire to please himself 
and not God." 

 
* Lucia Santos and her cousins, Jacinta and 
Francisco Marto 

 
 October 14, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The Remnant Faithful is that part of the faith 
community that does not allow their faith to be 
destroyed by new concepts of right and wrong.  They 
do not allow the legal systems to define sin as a right, 
but cling to the Commandments as the Truth.  The 
more they choose good over evil, the more I protect 
their faith through the grace of My Mother's Heart." 

"I hold these Remnant Faithful in the deepest 
recesses of My Heart, ever soliciting their welfare 
before the Throne of God.  Although they are spread 
far and wide and do not, for the most part, know each 
other, in My Heart and in Heaven they are one." 

"These Remnant have not abandoned the 
established Church.  The Church, in its effort to 'keep 
up' with these times, has abandoned them.  They are 
persecuted by untruthful labels and, by many, 
regarded as unworthy of belief.  However, it is these 
staunch, little soldiers of faith, I am depending upon.  
Many will come to recognize their worth." 

 
 October 14, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, during this crucial 
election please pray that each candidate focuses on 
the issues and not character assassination.  The 
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latter accomplishes nothing.  But you must not vote 
for personalities - only for what each one can 
accomplish." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 15, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"You must weigh your choices carefully in the 
Light of Holy Love when you vote for or against any 
candidate.  It is easy to accuse someone of sin and 
error, but too often these accusations are 
unsubstantiated and untrue.  As a responsible voter, 
you must cast your lot with the Truth of the issues.  
Who will accomplish what?  This is what will affect 
the future of this country.  Dirty politics, designed to 
tear down a person's reputation, is not Holy Love." 

"Pay attention to who is proven to oppose 
Christianity and Catholicism.  Do you want to place 
power in such a person's hands?  Many amendments 
of the Constitution are at stake here.  This decision 
as to whom will be president will not only affect your 
lives, but the lives of future generations.  Make a 
decision that will lift this country back up on its feet." 

 
 October 15, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Our Lady 
of Guadalupe. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I will meet you in the Field of Our United Hearts 
at the Hour of Mercy (3:00 pm) on My Feast Day - 
December 12th.  I will bring with Me a full complement 
of grace and comforting words.  For those willing to 
sacrifice, I will bless those who gather in the field at 
midnight dawning on December 12th." 

 
 October 15, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Mary, 
Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Good government is not based upon lies, 
innuendos and duplicity.  Sound government is 
transparent, truthful, a servant of the people and 
does not seek its own advantage through disordered 
power." 

"God judges each leader according to how he 
serves others - not according to their influence and 
power." 

 
Read Wisdom 6:1-11 
 
Synopsis:  Wisdom applies justice equally to all.  
Therefore, scrutiny demands the great and 
powerful be more accountable to righteousness 
than the small and weak. 

 
Listen therefore, O kings, and understand; learn, 
O judges of the ends of the earth.  Give ear, you 

that rule over multitudes, and boast of many 
nations.  For your dominion was given you from 
the Lord, and your sovereignty from the Most 
High, who will search out your works and inquire 
into your plans.  Because as servants of His 
Kingdom you did not rule rightly, nor keep the 
Law, nor walk according to the purpose of God, 
He will come upon you terribly and swiftly, 
because severe judgment falls on those in high 
places.  For the lowliest man may be pardoned in 
mercy, but mighty men will be mightily tested.  For 
the Lord of all will not stand in awe of any one, 
nor show deference to greatness; because He 
Himself made both small and great, and He takes 
thought for all alike. But a strict inquiry is in store 
for the mighty.  To you then, O monarchs, My 
Words are directed, that you may learn wisdom 
and not transgress.  For they will be made holy 
who observe holy things in holiness, and those 
who have been taught them will find a defense.  
Therefore set your desire on My Words; long for 
them, and you will be instructed. 

 
 October 16, 2016 - Feast of St. Margaret Mary 
Alacoque.  St. Margaret Mary Alacoque says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Please!  Oh, please!  Console the Most Sacred 
and Mournful Heart of Jesus.  He is so saddened by 
the evil collusions, the abuse of authority and the 
compromise of Truth in the world today.  Do not 
choose to put more power in the hands of evil.  Vote 
to maintain your freedoms.  Do not support the sin of 
abortion.  It is slavery to sin - not a freedom." 

 
 October 16, 2016.  "St. Michael comes in a bright 
light with his sword and his shield.  He says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"I have never been sent with such a graphic 
Message.  These times dictate the reality of all I have 
to say.  Did you realize what a stench abortion is in 
the nostrils of God?  Abortion is given the name 
'procedure' to make it seem less evil.  The doctor, as 
he performs this 'procedure', must carefully count all 
the body parts as he removes them from the mother's 
womb.  This is not a right under any masquerade but 
a sin - a murder.  This is what people are voting for 
or against in many elections.  As these murders have 
been made political, there is no voice from the pulpit 
condemning them or giving direction." 

"The conscience of so many nations has been 
dulled by the inability to distinguish good from evil.  
Remember this.  God will not be mocked.  Return to 
His Commandments.  Live in Holy Love.  Appease 
His Mournful Heart." 
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 October 17, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"There are many, many dangers which threaten 
the welfare of this nation.  The greatest of these is 
the acceptance of abortion as a legal right.  Because 
of this evil malignancy, the conscience of your nation 
has been confused and dulled as to the difference 
between good and evil.  It is the same all over the 
world.  Liberal agendas are asserting themselves 
with much arrogance and are trying to infiltrate the 
Supreme Court, border security and to promote open 
immigration, the economy suffers and they have an 
eye towards changing the Constitution." 

"These reckless agendas are the open door to the 
Antichrist who is waiting in the wings.  He already has 
many followers.  Some are aware of whom they are 
following, others are not.  My Son, when He walked 
amongst you, did everything openly - as He lived in 
the Truth.  These days, however, you have many 
world leaders and many who enjoy the limelight who 
hold hidden agendas in their hearts.  They do not 
represent the Truth and some do not even admire the 
Truth.  Therefore, be cautious as to whom you 
support.  Do not accept everything at face value.  If 
someone lies a little, he lies a lot in his heart." 

 
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12 
 
Synopsis: Prior to Our Lord's Second Coming, by 
the aid of Satan, the Antichrist will be revealed 
and will perform acts which men will falsely 
regard as miracles and by means of which they 
will be led to follow him who will be proclaimed as 
the Christ for they have not received the love of 
the Truth. They will thus adopt sinful practices 
and erroneous doctrines that will lead to their 
perdition. 

 
The coming of the lawless one by the activity of 
Satan will be with all power and with pretended 
signs and wonders, and with all wicked deception 
for those who are to perish, because they refused 
to love the Truth and so be saved. Therefore, God 
sends upon them a strong delusion, to make 
them believe what is false, so that all may be 
condemned who did not believe the Truth but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness. 

 
 October 18, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I come to remind you that what is in hearts is 
played out in the world.  Therefore, it is the agendas 
in hearts that I caution you about.  People cannot be 
liberal unless they support liberal agendas in their 

hearts.  They will not support liberal agendas unless 
their consciences have been compromised and they 
no longer accept the Truth." 

"The Truth is not hidden but is always clearly in 
the open to be appreciated by all.  Covert agendas 
hidden in hearts come out into the world eventually.  
These agendas challenge the Truth and conceal the 
consequences of liberal choices." 

"These days there are many consequences of 
liberal choices coming into play in this election.  
There is even an undercurrent of evil poised to alter 
election results.  Good can still be victorious even 
against such odds.  It will take many prayers, many 
rosaries and many sacrifices.  I am praying with you." 

 
 October 19, 2016.  Our Lady comes as Refuge of 
Holy Love.  She has many angels around Her.  She 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, this is the election when you must 
not take everything at face value - not polls, not 
election results, not the lies of politicians.  There is 
such an undertow of evil which is not visible.  If you 
are not prudent and wise, you will be easily misled.  
God's Will is pulling one way and man's will is pulling 
another.  If you cannot distinguish good from evil, 
prudence and wisdom escape your grasp." 

"These are no longer innocent times, but 
dangerous times.  The dragon awaits any opening.  
He advises his instruments in the world of what is to 
come by way of Truth.  His servants then prepare 
their defense based upon lies." 

"I am sending a myriad of angels into the world 
on Election Day.  They will be stationed at every 
voting booth and will not weary in their protection.  
Even now I am uncovering voter fraud.  Do not fear 
so much as you trust." 

 
 October 20, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says:  "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I will need your help on the 
upcoming Presidential Election Day.  As I stated, I 
am assigning angels at every voting booth.  These 
angels will attempt to help the voters in discerning 
good from evil.  I need you to pray to these angels 
throughout the day.  Pray like this:" 

 
"Dear Heavenly Angels, you are 

watching over this election and each 
voter in a special way.  Help each voter 
to see clearly the choices between good 
and evil.  Strengthen them in their 
resolve to choose good which reflects 
the Truth.  Amen." 
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 October 21, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says:  "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days, as this all-important election draws 
nearer, it is most important that consciences be well-
formed and well-informed.  A well-formed conscience 
believes in the Truth between good and evil.  He 
clearly sees the difference in everyday choices and 
in decisions which support or do not support Holy 
Love.  To be grounded in Holy Love, the conscience 
lives in the Truth making all his decisions fair and 
honest.  Then, in regards to politics, he is not open to 
quandary." 

"A well-informed conscience understands the 
length and breadth of the issues.  Such a conscience 
clearly sees the consequences of such issues as 
open borders, a weakened or stronger military, 
support of the Constitution and all-important 
appointments to the Supreme Court.  Every one of 
these issues greatly affects the future of this nation 
and of the world." 

"This is why Jesus and I have been begging for 
your prayers for the heart of the world.  Well-formed 
and well-informed consciences are at war with liberal 
consciences which accept every type of error." 

"Continue to pray on behalf of the heart of the 
world.  Pray that the conscience of the world returns 
to the embrace of Truth.  Know that I am praying with 
you. " 

 
 October 21, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, be very certain of the 
type of leader that you lend your support to.  Be 
certain of what he or she supports, what kind of 
programs, what kind of path you're being led upon.  
Is it Truth or is it lies?  You must, even in this, decide 
for Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 22, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The best way to avoid the trauma of the world 
around you - politics, terrorism, economic decline - is 
to live for the Kingdom of God.  Be ambitious for My 
Father's Divine Will, not for any self-interest.  I do not 
come to you and invite you into the Chambers of Our 
United Hearts for My benefit, but for your welfare.  
The Kingdom of the Divine Will is open to all who are 
willing to be perfected in personal holiness.  I have 
given you the way to perfection in the Divine Will 
through the mystical Chambers of Our United Hearts.  

The key to enter these Chambers is the submission 
of your will." 

 
 October 23, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The Journey through the Chambers of Our 
United Hearts dispels all confusion and lack of trust 
in a world so intent upon distancing itself from God.  
The more man trusts in himself and his own efforts, 
the more I withdraw My Hand of Protection and 
Guidance.  lt is then mankind makes destructive 
choices." 

"The soul however, intent on making the Journey 
through the Chambers of Our United Hearts, grows 
deeper and deeper in personal holiness.  He does 
not allow his choices or decisions to be influenced by 
popular opinion or faulty leadership.  His decisions 
are always based upon Holy Love.  His decisions 
reflect obedience to the Ten Commandments 
through Holy Love and never support sin of any kind." 

"There is no justification for not following the 
Journey through Our United Hearts.  There is no 
truthful reason to disbelieve.  No call to obedience 
should lead you away from this Journey in Holy Love.  
You are being called to holiness through Holy Love 
just as I called each soul when I walked amongst you.  
The Chambers of Our United Hearts is Light on the 
path of holiness." 

 
 October 24, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"As you see the climate changing outside from 
Summer to Fall, so too the political climate has 
changed from focusing on issues to character 
assassination.  Attention to the issues is healthy and 
reveals each candidate's capabilities in leadership.  
During this election season, however, there is a brisk 
and howling wind attacking the morals of the 
candidates.  The depth of honesty in a person's 
makeup is important.  However, too much focus is on 
past transgressions of moral conduct.  What matters 
is where a person is now morally." 

"A person cannot redefine Truth to suit his or her 
own purposes.  This is the bad fruit of the spirit of 
ambition.  Some would say or do anything to gain 
power and office.  This same spirit of ambition 
disregards the needs of others in favor of what best 
serves self.  This election is highlighting the worst 
side of politics.  Unfortunately, it does not stop on a 
secular level, but reaches into the politics in Church 
circles, as well." 

"Pay attention to the issues when you support 
any leadership.  Do not be confused or distracted by 
the wind of character assassination." 
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 October 25, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"This is how governments are overthrown - by 
illicit collusions, dishonesty, hidden agendas and 
disregard for freedoms and human rights.  All of 
these things are taking place in your country as I 
speak to you.  Most people do not recognize what is 
actually taking place.  They regard this as just 
another election.  However, your nation is 
progressively moving towards a dictatorship, as the 
people have less and less say in the way the 
government is being run." 

"Legislators are using what appears to be good to 
accomplish evil.  Once again I caution you, do not 
accept at face value - polls, election returns or 
promises of candidates.  These are staged and 
designed to manipulate the hearts and minds of good 
people." 

"You must realize that Satan does not want this 
country to be one nation under God.  He is attacking 
your sovereignty and trying to dissolve your borders.  
His goal is chaos and disunity.  Do not be so foolish 
as to think you should allow one and all into your 
country out of charity.  In charity, demand that your 
government protects you." 

"Realize that many excuses for dishonesty are 
dishonest in themselves.  Your nation is fast 
approaching that point in time when those in power 
will no longer be held accountable.  This is possible 
as a direct result of corruption in the legal and 
judiciary systems.  Soon the future of your country 
will be only in the hands of a corrupt few, if you do 
not choose wisely in this election." 

 
 October 26, 2016.  St. Thomas Aquinas says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"There is grave danger in supporting strictly 
liberal opinions.  Liberalism leads to support of every 
type of debauchery and sin as a freedom.  This is the 
type of rule, or lack of rule, you had in Sodom and 
Gomorrah.  The morals in the day of Noah were 
liberal.  Yet today, man has not learned from the past.  
Therefore, God holds him more accountable." 

"Governments based upon liberalism eventually 
lead to the collapse of nations.  Liberalism represents 
vulnerability to evil.  It is in governments the open 
door to chaos.  There is insidious danger in the 
attitude that liberals must be allowed to voice their 
opinions while conservatism is oppressed and 
persecuted.  Christian viewpoints which support the 
Ten Commandments are never in-line with liberal 
thinking.  Therefore, in any liberal government 
approval of sin leads the nation to ruin." 

"Loss of freedom weakens right reason.  Soon the 

liberal viewpoint is accepted out of necessity.  This is 
the direction your nation is headed unless people 
realize the dangers of liberalism." 

 
 October 27, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When dishonesty becomes a character trait of a 
person, it touches and becomes a part of everything 
the person says, does or thinks.  It is like a poison 
that seeps through the cracks of the person's 
existence - contaminating his goals and priorities.  
Such a person cannot be trusted with responsibilities 
or with overseeing the welfare of others.  This has 
always been so, however now more people are in the 
limelight that have proven to be dishonest." 

"If I told you the depth of corruption in government 
circles, you would be appalled.  You can readily see 
how the mainstream media and even the F.B.I. have 
been compromised in favor of one candidate over 
another.  Do not naively believe that dishonest 
people would support an honest election.  Every 
weakness in the system will be exploited.  This is all 
fed by a disordered spirit of ambition which is kindred 
to the spirit of dishonesty." 

"Honesty is the broom which must be allowed to 
sweep away every compromise of Truth."  

 
 October 28, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The conspiracy and illicit collusion circulating 
around this election, and, in particular one candidate, 
have been in place for many years.  A successful 
election of this candidate would mean the 
conspirators would own the office.  Honesty would 
not be a consideration.  Only the hidden agendas 
within their hearts would motivate their thoughts, 
words and deeds." 

"Let Me be clear that the agenda in such hearts 
is more power for the government - less freedom for 
the people.  All of this is geared towards leading this 
once brave and independent country into the New 
World Order." 

"Already this election has cost the integrity of the 
election process, the code of office, the judiciary 
system and the F.B.I.  All of this and the election is 
not yet final.  If you haven't noticed, your nation is 
being torn in two.  It is past the hour for the 
government to be returned to the people." 

"Your founding nation was united in prayer - 
prayer to defend the right to pray.  Be united once 
again in a prayer to defend all of your rights." 

 
 October 28, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
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here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, leave all your decisions 
from voting to the smallest decision in the present 
moment upon Holy Love.  This way you will always 
be living according to God's Holy and Divine Will." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 October 29, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Honesty arises from integrity of heart.  There are 
many in the public eye today who are eager to 
excuse themselves of any lie no matter its impact on 
world affairs.  In this nation, in particular, the 
conspiracies and hidden agendas are coming to light, 
as well as the cover-ups." 

"The smoke of Satan has reached the highest 
office of leadership.  Many are misled.  Many do not 
concern themselves with honesty so long as they are 
embraced and affirmed with power and money.  This 
is chipping away at your freedoms and the 
Constitution." 

"The ambitious ones are the greatest threat, for 
they would do or say anything to maintain their 
positions of importance and to advance to positions 
of greater influence." 

"The limelight of power is like a contagious 
disease that lures its victims away from honesty and 
Truth.  The cure of this disease is to love God above 
all else and neighbor as self - Holy Love." 

 
 October 30, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"The heart of the world finds itself adrift in a sea 
of confusion, as it is no longer open to the Spirit of 
Truth.  Consciences have chosen to redefine Truth to 
their own liking in ways that please themselves, but 
not God.  This is how the lines between good and evil 
have become obscured.  This is why people are 
being considered for high office who support evil.  
This is the reason sins have been defined as legal 
rights.  I speak of course, of abortion and the 
redefinition of marriage in unisexual relationships." 

"The Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, is constantly 
trying to call souls back into the Light of Truth.  He 
cannot succeed unless souls first recognize the Truth 
and acknowledge their error.  Pray, My children, that 
souls return, in humility, to childlike faith in the Truth.  
This prayer alone could save the world from grave 
disaster." 

 
 
 

Read 2 Timothy 1:13-14 
 
Synopsis:  Hold firm to the doctrines in the 
Tradition of Faith as taught by Jesus Christ.  
Through the Holy Spirit, guard the Deposit of 
Faith. 

 
Follow the pattern of the sound words which you 
have heard from me, in the faith and love which 
are in Christ Jesus; guard the Truth that has been 
entrusted to you by the Holy Spirit who dwells 
within us. 
 

 October 31, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Let's set aside worldly concerns now and begin.  
Before you lend political support to anyone, you must 
know what is in the person's heart.  If it is concealed 
in subterfuge, you really do not know what you are 
supporting.  Ties with outside influences, webs of 
power and money and concern for a hidden agenda 
such as the One World Order, all influence certain 
hearts.  These are not openly and honestly revealed.  
Most do not recognize these things but support what 
is on the surface.  Then, when the person fails to 
deliver as promised certain things, they are sorry for 
their choice.  But, I am warning you now.  With some 
politicians, what you see is not what you get." 

"Look for honesty.  The person who lives in the 
Truth has nothing to hide - nothing to be investigated.  
Do not allow evil collusions to overpower your 
government.  Make your choices wisely.  Always 
remember, people who hold hidden agendas in their 
hearts do not seek your welfare first, but their own."  

 
 October 31, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is 
here with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, you have many 
decisions and many issues at stake in this upcoming 
election.  If you keep your hearts centered on Holy 
Love and the Truth, you will make the right decisions 
according to God's Divine Will."  

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please  

 
consult your post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are 
available at the Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org 

 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE 
 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
November 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 November 1, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, today I celebrate with you the heroic 
efforts of each one of you in personal holiness.  You have 
learned to sanctify the present moment in Holy Love, thereby 
consecrating each moment to the Will of the Father.  You 
understand My dependence upon your prayers and 
sacrifices, as I use each one of them to distribute grace 
around the world." 

"I am always by your side, but most especially when you 
pray - hoping with you for the unforeseen, praying with you 
for victory over every difficulty.  Be at peace in the midst of 
strife.  Feel secure under the Mantle of My Protection." 

Read Romans 8:24-25 
 
For in this hope we were saved.  Now hope that is seen 
is not hope.  For who hopes for what he sees?  But if we 
hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with patience. 
 

November 1, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: "Praise 
be to Jesus." 

"If enough continue to pray, good will be victorious over 
evil in this election.  Know that every 'Hail Mary' prayed from 
the heart is like an arrow which pierces the heart of Satan.  
Do not accept that the victory is already won but pray, pray, 
pray." 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
 

 

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
Midnight Gathering on December 11th – AND – Promised Apparition on December 12th  

 

"I will meet you in the Field of Our United Hearts at the Hour of Mercy (3:00 pm) on My Feast 

Day - December 12th.  I will bring with Me a full complement of grace and comforting words.  For 

those willing to sacrifice, I will bless those who gather in the field at midnight dawning on December 

12th."  (Our Lady of Guadalupe – October 16, 2016) 
 

Sunday, December 11:   7:00 p.m.  Prayer Service in the United Hearts Chapel.  
 

11:30 p.m. Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, Midnight 
Prayer Service and Blessing from Our Lady. (No apparition at this service.)  

 

 

Monday, December 12:  2:30 p.m.  Meet at the United Hearts Field for a Procession, 3:00 p.m. 
Prayer Service and Promised Apparition 
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 November 2, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"In this election, as in any election, you have a plethora 
of rumors, accusations and misinformation being circulated.  
You, as voters, must sift through all of this.  You know the 
saying: 'Forgive the sinner but hate the sin.'  In this context, 
you must consider if there is a consistent personality trait, 
such as dishonesty, which is not being corrected.  If you elect 
a dishonest person to office, you do not know what you are 
getting.  Such a one could promise you anything to get your 
vote and then fail you. In all likelihood, this would happen. 
You are justified in not trusting or supporting a candidate who 
routinely lies. " 

"The high office of Presidency must be clothed in 
honesty, forthrightness, without hidden agendas or self-
interests clothed in financial gain. The government needs to 
be an extension of the people it governs.  This would 
preclude any tendency to rule by control.  This election is on 
the cusp of deciding many issues.  The greatest of these is 
new appointments to your Supreme Court, for this is the body 
that determines the morals of your nation.  The law which 
sets these Justices in place for a lifetime needs to be 
amended." 

"Pray before you vote.  Ask the Holy Spirit - the Spirit of 
Truth - to guide you." 

 
 November 3, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"We cannot let the most qualified presidential candidate 
lose in this election.  Coming to light, is the depth of 
corruption in your federal government.  Playing into this is the 
corrupt mass media.  I must tell you that the great breach of 
national security is not open borders - although that is a 
genuine threat.  It is the confidential information made 
accessible to evil through Mrs. Clinton's emails." 

"You must not place dishonesty, collusion and disregard 
for the citizens of this country in the highest position of this 
nation.  Pay attention to your own welfare and the inheritance 
of democracy for future generations!  Even now, the 
mainstream media has failed you and does not give you the 
Truth.  You must depend upon outside sources, such as 
WikiLeaks, to uncover the Truth.  It has never been so in this 
free nation before." 

"Pray for significant hearts to open to the Truth and 
inform others as to Truth's reality." 

 
 November 4, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"These are the times in which you must be ever vigilant 
as to what you accomplish through obedience.  It is an 
increasing danger to be influenced into following error by 
being misled through title and authority.  The lines between 
liberalism and traditionalism will begin to be more clearly 
defined now.  Many will be tempted to follow more lenient 
viewpoints, both in the secular and religious world." 

"I caution you, as well, about blindly choosing unity.  
Unity is good only in as far as you are united in the Truth.  
Much evil is accomplished under the pretense of unity when 
it is really unity towards an evil end.  Truth must be your 
standard bearer.  If you support those who do not support or 
speak the Truth, you put on dishonesty as a garment, as well.  
I stand as Judge over your choices." 

 
 November 4, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Believe that I weep and grieve the loss of every innocent 
life due to abortion.  Also, believe that I weep copious tears 
for those who support abortion.  They do not live in the Truth 
or in the Will of God." 

 
 November 4, 2016 / Friday Service - For the Conversion 
of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with His Heart 
exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, do not let the mainstream 
media choose for you who you vote for.  You should support 
the ones who are most reflective of Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 November 5, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"With the future of your nation at stake, the pending 
results of this election have divided your country in two - 
liberal versus conservative, but I am here to tell you with God 
there is no half measure." 

"If you are liberal in accepting abortion, then God 
considers you liberal, even though you may hold 
conservative views on other issues.  In God's Eyes, the 
liberal is one who tries to redefine the Truth to suit his own 
purposes without regard for God's Laws.  Therefore, a liberal 
is calling down upon himself God's Judgment." 

"You do not have to participate in abortion to support it.  
It is enough to vote for a candidate who supports abortion to 
lend support to this sin.  These days, people are more 
interested in rights than sin.  This is being portrayed in this 
election." 

"This life in this world is passing like a leaf in the wind.  It 
is what you hold in your heart at the moment of your death 
which determines your eternity.  Do not let it be the support 
of abortion." 

 
 November 6, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"When you cast your ballots for this person or for that, 
remember your decisions and opinions follow you into 
eternity.  Therefore, be certain your choices reflect Holy 
Love.  You must not concede on any issue - the right to life, 
the embrace of the Constitution, affordable healthcare or the 
honesty of the candidates themselves.  To concede on one 
issue is to compromise on them all." 

"The candidates for presidency could not be more 
diametrically opposed.  The future of your nation and of the 
world depends upon the outcome of this election.  Choose 
according to Holy Love." 

"Do not be afraid of opposition to your choices as they 
affect you.  Be cautious of such opposition as it affects the 
heart of the world.  The more liberal the conscience of the 
world, the farther it is from the Will of God.  An amoral society, 
full of collusion and corruption, does not bode well for a 
nation that seeks the respect of other nations or that should 
be a world power." 

"I would like to tell you everything is straightforward and 
honest, as it should be, in this election, but it is not so.  Pray 
that cyber piracy is uncovered and voter fraud remedied.  I 
am praying with you." 
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 November 6, 2016.  St. Joseph says: "Praise be to Jesus." 
"Parents should make a point of discussing political 

issues in their home as their children mature.  This way they 
are educated in good versus evil." 

"I (St. Joseph) will walk amongst the people and bless 
them tonight."* 

 
* During the First Sunday Family Night Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World. 

 
 November 7, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Dishonesty has brought many a government to its 
knees.  Dishonesty weakens the fabric of relationships with 
citizenry and other nations.  A person, no matter his rank in 
life, that is dishonest in some ways, carries that trait into all 
his endeavors.  Such a one cannot be trusted.  Do not be so 
naïve as to think otherwise." 

"Any election is your chance to choose good 
government, but especially this one.  Do not cast your vote 
for gender or personality - but for each one's stance on 
issues.  Vote for God's Will to be accomplished through your 
choices." 

 
 November 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Mankind can predict the coming of clouds, the shining 
of the sun - snow and rain - but he cannot predict the actions 
of free will.  On this Election Day, let us pray that Truth 
influences free will.  I will pray with you." 

 
 November 8, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days, evil consorts with evil to attain its own end.  
I am calling upon you, My children, to unite in the Truth to 
accomplish God's Mighty Will for this country and for the 
world at large.  You do not see nor comprehend the threats 
to your security that lie in hearts.  A great leader would be 
challenged by such threats.  A less than great leader would 
fail." 

"Pray for God's Protection over your nation.  Pray that 
the Spirit of Truth prevails in this election." 

 
 November 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  Our Lady is smiling. 

"I have come to congratulate you and your country on 
your choice for the next President.  Many innocent lives in 
the womb will be spared now.  Religious freedoms will be 
restored and preserved.  Your Supreme Court will maintain 
loyalty to the Constitution.  Progress will be made in 
becoming independent of foreign oil.  Your country will regain 
its dignity, power and respect amongst friend and foe alike.  I 
am very pleased.  I could not tell you who to vote for.  I could 
only make your choices more clear." 

"Continue to pray for your president-elect." 
 

 November 9, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"It is important to realize that it is not getting elected to 
office that brings about much needed change.  It is the 
courage of the elected official to lead in righteousness that 
makes the difference.  You have chosen such a one who will 
not falter under political pressure.  No one can 'buy' his 

support.  This is important for real change to take place." 
"You are about to see a return to Christian morals in this 

nation, as it sets an example for the world to follow." 
 

 November 10, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I would like us to continue to celebrate the victory of Mr. 
Trump's election to the White House.  Many errors and 
weaknesses of policies will be reversed when he takes office.  
Your country will be more secure, as the borders will be 
reestablished.  Evils will be overcome and this nation will be 
more financially secure.  All of these things will be realized, 
as your leaders bring God's Sovereignty back into the 
picture." 

"You can already feel the enthusiasm of greater security 
under God's Dominion just by contemplating the new regime.  
Your nation was faltering on the brink of being led into the 
New World Order.  Now it is taking a deep breath and 
regaining its sense of freedom, democracy and well-being." 

"I am taking a deep breath with you.  Truth is victorious."  
 

 November 11, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"What a profound moment in history - this grace of Mr. 
Trump's election!  While this is the giant step needed to 
redirect the future of your nation, there are still evil collusions 
of power in the world today which we must pray against.  
These powers oppose democracy, the right to life and many 
other rights you have grown accustomed to.  I urge each of 
you to pray with courageous zeal that all you hope this new 
administration will accomplish will be realized for the good of 
the world." 

 
 November 12, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I have come to tell you that My Heart is greatly 
appeased and less Mournful as a result of the election in your 
country.  Now be united in an effort that the heart of your 
nation conforms to the 'new morality' of Truth before the Eyes 
of My Father.  Thank you." 

 
 November 12, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"I invite you to see that there is more than one transition 
at hand.  Your country will be dealing with the exit of one 
president and the enstatement of another, but also, the 
conscience of your country will now be challenged.  Liberal 
actions, laws and opinions will not be accepted under the 
new administration.  Thanks be to God!  The citizenry will be 
challenged to comply with God's Truth.  Those who have 
sheltered their errors in power and authority will no longer be 
protected by errant laws.  Moral decisions made by your 
judicial system will be challenged.  The 'new morality' will be 
God’s morality.  The 'new morality' will be a return to God's 
Truth." 

"This is all good news and the good fruit of your prayers 
and sacrifices throughout this nation.  Once again, as you 
thank Jesus and Me for the tenure of grace ahead, please 
know, that we thank each one of you for your 'yes' in 
prayerfulness for this to happen.  Continue to pray for a 
smooth transition for the conscience of your nation." 

 
 November 13, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
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"As you begin to understand the immense impact of this 
unprecedented political victory in your nation, please 
understand that the conscience of your country was touched 
and moved by heavenly grace.  If the results had been 
reversed, poor and compromised judgment would have led 
this nation into its demise.  So, once again, I come to thank 
each one for accepting the grace of recognizing good over 
evil.  We can move forward now together on the same path 
of victory.  Human rights from conception to natural death will 
be championed.  ISIS will be identified and confronted.  Your 
Supreme Court will return to a God-given orientation.  Much 
more will be accomplished which has been torn apart by far-
left political support." 

"I rejoice with you." 
 

 November 14, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"I come to you today on the threshold of a new era - an 

era under President Trump.  It will be more dedicated to 
security within this nation, as well as prospering around the 
world.  I am calling this nation to thrive in Holy Love - to love 
God and neighbor.  As a sign of Holy Love to other countries 
- many evil plans of errant nations can be averted." 

"I desire all people and all nations unite in this era of Holy 
Love to attain God's Will in a world that has been misled and 
misinformed by Satan's cohorts.  No one can be converted 
outside of the Truth of Holy Love.  Return, O Man of Earth, to 
love of God above all else and love of neighbor as self." 

 
 November 14, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with 
His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight I come once again to 
thank you for your faithful, hopeful and loving prayers, for the 
victory of good over evil in this election.  Be assured that My 
Prayers continue for you and your needs and I place 
everything in the Heart of My Eternal Father.  Continue to 
pray for the new regime in your government that it succeeds 
in everything it has promised." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 November 15, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The problems within this nation will be resolved under 
this new regime, but not without some division.  With the 
passage of time, this president-elect will prove himself to be 
one who cannot be manipulated or coerced into alternatives 
from his resolve.  Much will be accomplished.  Your nation 
will be stronger and so too the world, as terrorism will be 
confronted vigorously." 

"Do not believe - no matter who says this - that to be 
charitable you must generously give 'carte blanche' to all 
refugees.  That is a reckless approach and uncharitable to 
the legal citizens of this country who deserve protection from 
terrorists seeking to slip in under the guise of seeking refuge.  
A 'safe haven' for refugees should be established in the 
Middle East and funded by all nations.  This type of charity 
would succeed without the threat of weakened national 
security." 

"Take pride in your borders once again.  View 
immigration as a privilege - not a right on demand.  It is not 
just the underprivileged who have rights, but each and every 

person from conception to natural death.  When this new 
regime begins, a breath of fresh air will blow across this 
nation." 

"None of this would have been possible without a 
concerted prayer effort." 

 
 November 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, I your Heavenly Mother, remain thankful 
to all the Holy Angels who stood guard over each voter and 
every ballot cast in this election of good over evil.  You must 
show gratitude as well, by thanking the Angels from your 
heart." 

 
 November 16, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Your nation has witnessed the great power of prayer, as 
you experienced the victory of good over evil in this election.  
Dear children, do not put your rosaries to rest.  There are evil 
forces from within and from without bent on weakening your 
nation and ushering it into the New World Order.  Do not be 
complacent but pray that every evil is recognized and 
vanquished." 

"I urge you, be united under the president-elect God has 
given you.  Disunity is encouraged by enemy forces and 
leads you away from God's Holy Will.  Be of one heart and 
one mind and stop searching for ways to circumvent authority 
that God has set in place.  Such efforts only succeed in 
confusion and chaos not of God." 

"Follow one straight path now towards unity in good over 
evil.  Do not lose your focus.  That which causes disunity is 
not even an issue, but a distraction." 

"Pray, pray, pray." 
 

 November 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 
"In order to restore peace in your country, I must first 

restore peace in all hearts.  Hearts influenced by outside 
agitation, for whatever reason, have chosen an unstable way 
of life." 

 
 November 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I cannot change free-will choices, but I can influence 
them by means of circumstances of grace.  The depths of My 
Heart hold profound desires for the direction of mankind, not 
the least of which is a firm spiritual foundation along the path 
of Holy Love." 

"Sometimes the influence of grace seems to be a 
negative, while in reality it is drawing the human will into 
dependence upon Divine Providence.  In retrospect, the soul 
is able to see that the path he was forced to follow through 
circumstances was really the best path for him, even though 
not of his own choosing." 

"Give thanks in every circumstance and in all things, as 
My Hand of Provision is never far from you.  I am always 
changing human plans into My Plans."  

 
 November 18, 2016.  A large angel is here.  He says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."   

"I am Zechariah - the guardian angel of this country.*  It 
is long past time for the harvest of good over evil.  The 
winnowing fan of Truth will separate now good from evil in 
the inner sanctum of this government and pronounce victory 
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over dishonesty - transparency over guile.  The misled who 
do not desire unity will fall by the wayside.  Power and money 
will not bring about the desired results of a few." 

"The path towards the New World Order, will no longer 
be lurking in the shadows as a lion searches out his prey.  All 
plans will be laid bare and nothing concealed." 

"Rejoice with me!" 
 

* The United States of America 
 
 November 18, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with 
His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, continue to trust in the way My 
Provision comes into your personal lives and into the Heart 
of the Ministry.  It is your trust that propels the Father's Will 
forward." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 November 19, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The hope of the populace of your nation is to unite 
behind the newly-elected president I have given you.  It is 
past time to listen to the political opinions of those who 
embrace error.  It is time to disregard the errors of the 
mainstream media who hold secret agendas in their hearts.  
Be united in the Truth, for therein lies your strength in this 
world so fraught with danger." 

"I have not given you a weak leader, but one who sees 
clearly what is needed, when and where.  In the future, his 
strength, which will become the strength of your nation, will 
be tested.  Stand behind his decisions which I inspire him to 
have." 

"There are those of great economic influence who are in 
the background trying to promote discord.  Their efforts will 
become less and less effective as the positive strength of the 
new regime takes hold.  Be united in faith and Truth." 

 
 November 20, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"As I speak to you, plans are being put in place for your 
country's repair.  It is like a broken vessel which must be 
glued back together.  If the repair is taken seriously and done 
with care, it can be 'like new' or, in the case of this nation, like 
it was when it rose to world leadership.  There are in the world 
many nations in similar disrepair.  The difference is these 
nations do not acknowledge the 'cracks' in their leadership.  
The citizens do not see what is slipping away in the forms of 
freedom and ideology.  Therefore, the 'cracks' go 
unattended." 

"My hope is that as this nation begins its repair and 
returns to the reality of Truth, other nations will take heed and 
begin to follow suit.  No error can be corrected until it is first 
recognized.  The enemies of traditional freedom have much 
to fear now, as they will be clearly seen for what they are." 

"Once again, people need to pay attention to where 
leadership is taking them.  Do not be a complacent follower.  
Pay attention to the 'cracks' in leadership.  Work to repair 
them with the glue of Truth, as this nation is doing now."  

 
 November 21, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"The piecing together of a broken object takes much 

energy, concentration and patience.  The end result should 
be a return of function with hardly any lingering effects of its 
previous broken state.  This is how it should be with the 
government of this country and hopefully the heart of the 
world.  Little by little the brokenness caused by errant 
leadership must be corrected.  Normalcy, which considers 
the welfare of the people, must return." 

"An honest government is transparent, holds no hidden 
agenda in its heart, and is by the people and for the people.  
This type of government is close to My Heart and heals the 
Wounds of My Heart.  It does not support sin or relinquish 
morality to the judicial system.  Such a government does not 
encroach on moral decisions by making sin legal." 

"It is My hope that this is the type of government now 
being formed under your next president."   

 
 November 22, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"A strong leader is resolved and confirmed in the Truth.  
The Truth supports his followers and allows them to grow 
according to God's Plan.  A leader who tries to control does 
not lead but becomes a dictator.  Such a one does not 
support the Truth as the Truth is not in his heart.  This is how 
evil agendas are conceived and hidden from the people.  The 
one who leads towards the welfare of the people is open to 
the Divine Will.  The one who chooses to control, leads 
according to his own agenda." 

"In the world, you have various forms of leadership - 
some based upon the Truth, some on secrecy and still others 
based upon terrorism.  The heart of the world, that is all 
people and all nations, needs to take a close look at just how 
and where it is being led.  If you are following someone bent 
on personal gain - be it power, riches or authority - you need 
to disengage yourself from living under such a leader.  A 
leader is only as strong as his influence over others.  Do not 
lend strength to evil agendas by uniting with them." 

 
 November 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, it is My hope that all people and all 
nations glean from this most recent election the fact that 
prayer can change the course of human events.  Prayer 
reveals evil and encourages good.  This nation would not 
have existed long if this were not so." 

"As a nation, the prayer effort moved hearts to act in 
good stead and to oppose the evil which threatened not only 
this country, but the world.  You listened to Heaven.  You 
listened to the Holy Spirit.  Be encouraged to know how much 
your prayers counted.  Continue to pray today that the 
president-elect makes wise decisions and follows through on 
his campaign promises." 

 
 November 24, 2016 - Thanksgiving Day.  "I am your 
Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Today, I am thankful that the people of this country rose 
up and united in support of the Truth.  Never before has the 
entire world been so jeopardized by the politics of one man - 
your now lame-duck president.  While I am thankful, as you 
should be too, for the turn of events in this election, I am 
asking your continued prayer effort that your current 
president does not multiply his errors before he leaves 
office." 

"This is what happens when a person executes his office 
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for himself and not for the welfare of the people.  Power, 
influence and legacy become the impetus of all decisions." 

"You have seen the power of prayer in this election.  
Have faith that every prayer and sacrifice, no matter how 
small, is significant.  Together, we can bring the president-
elect safely into office to repair the broken vessel that is this 
nation."  
 
 November 25, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days, I tell you solemnly, the politics of the world 
parallel Church politics.  This is because each one is a human 
effort.  You have some good and strong leaders in both 
realms, but also some leaders who choose self-agendas over 
everything else." 

'Before you support someone, you must pray that you 
follow someone who respects God's Laws.  Repudiate 
anyone or anything to the contrary.  Beware of selfish 
ambition which is the hallmark of a poor leader.  Do not 
believe that title rectifies error.  Once again, I remind you, it 
is not who you obey, but what you obey that counts in God's 
Eyes." 

"I am praying that your country and the world unites in 
one heart and one mind in Holy Love." 

 
Read Philippians 2:1-4 
 
Synopsis: Imitate Christ's Humility by living united in the 
Truth that is Holy Love. 

 
So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any incentive 
of love, any participation in the Spirit, any affection and 
sympathy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, 
having the same love, being in full accord and of one 
mind. Do nothing from selfishness or conceit, but in 
humility count others better than yourselves. Let each of 
you look not only to his own interests, but also to the 
interests of others. 
 

 November 25, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here with 
His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, Advent is approaching.  This 
year I desire that you offer each day of Advent that political 
parties be united in Holy Love.  This is the way to making 
wise decisions." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 November 26, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, tomorrow begins the season of Advent - 
a season of joyful expectation for the coming of Christmas.  
This year and in this country, we have a second reason to be 
joyful, as we await the coming of a new regime in your 
government.  This new era will allow God His Dominion over 
the hearts that make morally important decisions - decisions 
which affect long-standing laws which protect and encourage 
sin, the economy which has oppressed more people than it 
has helped, not to mention national security.  I see a nation 
that will be able to return to a feeling of well-being.  What a 

wonderful and long-awaited Advent!" 
"At the same time, I must tell you, there are those in the 

background scrambling to undermine good by using their 
bountiful resources to incite unrest and further acts of 
violence.  Those that have much, plan to take from those who 
have little." 

"Dear children, stay faithful to your rosaries for this is the 
way to stay close to Me.  I will never abandon you.  Let us 
celebrate Advent together." 
 
 November 27, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"We are beginning the season of Advent with joyful 
anticipation of the coming Feast of Christmas.  My Heart is 
joyful as well, as good has won out over evil in this country.  
At the same time, I warn you, there are those who do not 
concede to good, as they fail to recognize it.  I can tell you, 
that anything or anyone who supports globalization is not 
supporting good.  I call for unity under Holy Love.  The New 
World Order calls for unity that makes clear the way for the 
Antichrist." 

"Your current president will be tested before he leaves 
office for the enemy knows and will exploit his weaknesses.  
When the new president steps in, he will be tested as well, 
but he will prove to be an adequate adversary of evil." 

"Together let us rejoice this day with a prudent caution 
towards the future, knowing full well that the enemy never 
sleeps." 

"Once again, I encourage you to pray that all recognize 
good as opposed to evil." 

 
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12 
 
Synopsis: Prior to Our Lord's Second Coming, by the aid 
of Satan, the Antichrist will be revealed and will perform 
acts which men will falsely regard as miracles and by 
means of which they will be led to follow him who will be 
proclaimed as the Christ for they have not received the 
love of the Truth. They will thus adopt sinful practices and 
erroneous doctrines that will lead to their perdition. 

 
The coming of the lawless one by the activity of Satan 
will be with all power and with pretended signs and 
wonders, and with all wicked deception for those who are 
to perish, because they refused to love the Truth and so 
be saved. Therefore, God sends upon them a strong 
delusion, to make them believe what is false, so that all 
may be condemned who did not believe the Truth but 
had pleasure in unrighteousness. 

 
 November 28, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"I come to you today as Prince of Peace seeking the 
settlement of the heart of the world in Holy Love.  Everything 
which opposes Holy Love opposes peace.  I do not discount 
anyone who chooses not to believe, even if they use 
obedience as a reason.  Unbelievers weaken the chain of 
love that I am attempting to wrap around the heart of the 
world.  No matter the reason not to believe, disbelief weakens 
good." 

"You must understand the urgency of these times in 
order to understand the urgency of My Call to you to accept 
and live in Holy Love.  Every effort in good is countered by 
Satan's lies, as he misrepresents evil as good.  Satan uses 
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the legal system and religions to oppose Christian values." 
"As your nation is pieced back together, the Truth of Holy 

Love will need to be the glue which holds it together.  I am 
asking the heart of your nation to become a viable vessel of 
Holy Love - a countersign in an evil age, just as My Mother's 
Heart is.  Let the heart of this nation become a sign to all 
nations of peace and security through Holy Love." 
 
 November 29, 2016. "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate." 

"Good will always be challenged by evil until Satan's final 
defeat when I return.  Therefore, understand there is not time 
to become complacent in any victory over evil.  Be on guard 
and arm yourselves with Truth." 

"Truth is the weapon which destroys Satan's lies and 
reveals his plans for what they are.  Therefore, Truth is the 
victory of good over evil.  You must not think that any one 
person can be victorious over every evil by himself.  Much 
prayer support is needed - especially in the case of your 
president-elect.  He is a strong leader but cannot be left to 
fight the battle on a mere human level.  The world is engaged 
in spiritual warfare, which is portrayed in terrorism." 

"Each one of you is in this war as well, as Satan tries to 
lessen your desire to pray and sacrifice.  Each of you needs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

to be courageous in overcoming his evil attacks.  The first 
step is to recognize his actions which oppose your prayer.  
Then take countermeasures.  All of you are involved in this 
worldwide spiritual war in some way.  Pray for wisdom." 

 
 November 30, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Your country is at a very crucial time in its history. It can 
choose to return to its Christian-Judeo roots it was founded 
on or it can continue its illicit tolerance of those who oppose 
such values." 

"If the latter is chosen, your country's attempts to rebuild 
will not come together as is planned. It would be like trying to 
glue a broken cup together with glue that is not strong 
enough. The new hope of this nation is to return to Christian 
ideals. It is not a Christian ideal to harbor and protect evil. It 
is charitable to identify evil and to oppose it. This way the 
effects of any evil upon the country as a whole are 
minimized." 

"All the parts make up the whole. Therefore, it is each 
one's responsibility to choose Christian values as a means of 
strengthening this country." 
 
  

 
NEWSLETTER NOTES 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the 
Holy and Divine Love Messages given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-
Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the 
ecumenical Ministry and Mission of Holy Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' 
are referring to the spiritual journey of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy 
and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United 
Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these 
Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these 
Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever the term 'Remnant' is used (with 
an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses were provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary. 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please consult your 

 
post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are available at the 
Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org
 
 

 

 

 

 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H       

http://www.rosaryoftheunborn.com/
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THESE MESSAGES ARE GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLE AND ALL NATIONS IN AN ECUMENICAL EFFORT TO UNITE IN LOVE 
 

 

The official publication of 

HOLY LOVE, AN ECUMENICAL MINISTRY 
December 2016 

 
Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate.  For those of you who are Catholic – according to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism is described as:  “Prayer in common, because change of 
heart and holiness of life, along with  and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be regarded as the soul 
of the whole ecumenical movement, and merits the name spiritual ecumenism.” 

Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints and angels appear on the property at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.  The 
Messages given to the visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle, lead the soul on a spiritual journey into personal holiness 
through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers of the United Hearts.  

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.  PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.  
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site. 

 
 

 

 December 1, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus."  

"Dear children, you are beginning to see a change 
in motives of actions in your government from one of 
self-serving ambition to one of concern for the welfare 
of the people.  When the government acts in a Christian 
way, the same attitude trickles down to the general 
public." 

"You will have, in the near future, leaders who listen 
to you and act on your concerns.  The integrity of your 
nation, as a whole, will be fortified, as a result.  It is far 
different to be living under a government you can trust 
to make fair and honest decisions than to be subject to 
leaders following a one-way path into the New World 
Order." 

"Nations that concede to affiliating with the One 
World Order will find their sovereignty slip away along 
with their voice in government matters.  The leader who 
will rise to power from their midst will be the Antichrist.  
Many will be deluded by his signs and wonders.  Hold 
yourselves aloof from this.  Stay close to me in 
simplistic humility." 

"Dear children, you were chosen to live in these 
times to be a sign of Truth amidst confusion and 
hypocrisy.  Pray to be My instruments in every present 
moment." 

Read 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12 
 
The coming of the lawless one by the activity of 
Satan will be with all power and with pretended 
signs and wonders, and with all wicked deception 
for those who are to perish, because they refused 
to love the Truth and so be saved. Therefore, God 
sends upon them a strong delusion, to make them 
believe what is false, so that all may be condemned 
who did not believe the Truth but had pleasure in 
unrighteousness. 
 

 December 2, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"Continue to choose Truth over compromise.  When 
a soul or a nation tries to re-define Truth, distance is 
placed between himself or the nation and God's Will. 
This is how authority is abused and whole nations are 
misled.  This is why you have confusion and lack of 
direction in the world.  This is why your nation has 
become like a broken vessel which must be returned to 
the Potter for repair." 

"Nations and the world can be united without 
submitting to a global government.  A One World 
Government invites evil into leadership.  The world can 
pull out of this downward spiral away from God by 

 

Jesus' Messages 
to the 

Remnant Faithful 
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uniting in Holy Love.  That is the unity I have come to 
inspire and encourage." 

 
 December 2, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, continue in your efforts to 
pray for the heart of your nation that it become a sign of 
Christian morals and values in this evil age; thereby, an 
example for other nations to emulate." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 December 3, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate."   

"I continue these Messages here as a pulpit for the 
Truth.  In the world, there are many whose role is to 
define sin and support good, but they fail to do so.  They 
may be in prominent positions as religious leaders but 
they place popularity above leadership in the Truth.  
Their titles are deceptive and garner much influence 
over many." 

"As it is, I continue to lead you along the path of Holy 
Love - the certain way of salvation.  Do not falter in your 
journey due to lack of approvals from others.  Many like 
criticisms were lodged against Me when I was in the 
world.  Persevere." 

 
 December 4, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I caution you, there are outside agitators investing 
in promoting dissent in your country.  They do not want 
your president-elect to be strong in his leadership.  
Their motive is to confuse the people and eventually 
lure your nation into the One World Order.  But their 
tactics do not stop at promoting unrest.  They hope to 
weaken the money system.  With a weakened 
economy, your country would have less influence 
worldwide.  You can see that these agendas have 
already been promoted by your current administration." 

"I tell you solemnly, not to support good, 
strengthens evil.  You cannot stand idly by trying to 
decide if you should support the new president or not.  
Once again, I remind you – not to choose is to choose.  
Your nation will be as strong as the unity of its citizens 
behind your new president." 
 
 December 4, 2016 / First Sunday Family Night 
Service - For the Conversion of the Heart of the 
World.  St. Joseph is here and says: "Praise be to 
Jesus." 

"During this season of Advent, prepare your hearts 
with Holy Love for the coming of Jesus.  Let your hearts 
become as little stables, little chapels of Love ready to 
welcome Him.  Each family then will be like little chapels 

of Holy Love." 
 "Tonight, I am extending to you my Fatherly 

Blessing." 
 

 December 5, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Your president-elect is now surrounded with good 
angels.  This makes it easier for good and sound 
decisions to be made.  It was not and is not so with your 
current president, who opened himself up to much evil 
due to lack of wise discernment.  That was obvious.  
Pray that he does not use his last days in office towards 
further detriment of the country." 

"There are many choices as yet to be made.  Unite 
in prayer that each decision is wrapped in Holy Love.  
The more your government reflects Holy Love, the 
more God will protect it.  Much protection is needed as 
there is much evil all around that you do not see nor 
anticipate.  No matter the situation, I am your Refuge, 
your strength." 

"When agendas lie hidden in hearts, it is a certainty 
evil is at play.  Beware of guile and manipulation.  Look 
for simplicity and humility first and then it is safe to 
trust." 

"Persevere in praying for Holy Wisdom in your 
leaders." 

 
 December 5, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, tonight as you finish the 
Rosary you are prepared to celebrate the Season 
together.  I will celebrate with you.  I will celebrate the 
many lives in the womb and souls that have been saved 
because of your prayers.  Return here often to pray; I 
need the sacrifices." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 December 6, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"You are asking Me if Donald Trump is in danger.  
Of course, there is always danger when a person is in 
such high profile.  Furthermore, as Mr. Trump 
represents change which many object to, he is even 
more the target.  However, do not discount God's 
Divine Providence and the workings of grace.  God 
weaves all things together to make the beautiful 
tapestry of His Will.  Therefore, even the distorted 
thinking of a few radicals becomes less of a threat than 
you may imagine." 

"Mr.  Trump is courageous and very outspoken.  All 
of this is necessary to the changes upcoming that he 
proposes.  It is good to pray for his protection but do not 
let it become a distraction." 
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 December 7, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, continue to pray in earnest for 
President-elect Trump.  He will be making life-changing 
decisions in the future, and decisions which will affect 
the future of the world.  Pray that his heart - his 
conscience - is guided in Holy Love, for this is the way 
to peace." 

"Prosperity is not only economic growth, it is the 
sense of security and well-being emanating from strong 
leadership - leadership that is not full of self-interest, but 
the welfare of those he leads.  In today's world, peace 
can only be assured through military power.  Therefore, 
it is good to support a stronger military.  To appear weak 
invites danger and aggression on the part of any 
enemy.  The enemy of all peace is Radical Islamic 
Terrorism.  This evil hides in hearts and then spills out 
into the world.  Be watchful for any one individual or 
group of people who show sympathy towards such 
beliefs." 

"I am praying with you.  I am enthusiastic about 
many aspects of this country's future.  You are under 
My Mantle of Protection." 

 
 December 8, 2016 - Solemnity of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary.  Our Lady 
comes radiant, all in white.  She says: "Praise be to 
Jesus."  I wish Her a Happy Feast Day.  She smiles and 
nods.   

She says: "Today, especially, I point out that your 
nation is under My Protection in this title (Immaculate 
Conception).  Your National Shrine and your country 
have been dedicated to My Immaculate Conception.  
So it is, I remind you that I defended your nation against 
the tyranny of British rule in the Revolutionary War.  
Years later, I held this nation together during the Civil 
War when the sin of slavery threatened to divide it." 

"Most recently, I defended your nation against the 
tyranny of an administration that had no regard of the 
democratic process or the Constitution.  Now I am 
holding together your country as it struggles with the 
division of liberal versus conservative - essentially evil 
versus good." 

"In each of these cases, the people had to realize 
the problems they faced or are facing - unite - and seek 
a remedy.  I pray this will be so today.  The enemy is 
always on the prowl and seeking ways to confuse and 
destroy good.  He often comes clothed in good, but 
conceals his agenda." 

"So today, I pray that all Truth is victorious.  I thank 
God for this Mission and its fruits.  Continue to pray for 
My guidance." 

 
 December 9, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The future of your country and the welfare of its 

citizens no longer rests on the political guile of a few 
powerful politicians.  Politics will no longer be the game 
caller, as your nation will be led by common sense and 
wisdom." 

"This is a breath of fresh air for a nation so 
controlled by the whims of the establishment who held 
in their hearts the path into globalization.  The 
globalization I call for is worldwide Holy Love.  This is 
the ideal that will bring world peace." 

 
 December 11, 2016 / Sunday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, please understand and 
accept in your hearts that peace and Holy Love are 
never separated.  When you live in Holy Love you will 
be at peace." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 December 12, 2016 / Feast of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe - 3:00 P.M. Service.  (This Message was 
given in multiple parts over several days.) Blessed 
Mother is here as Our Lady of Guadalupe.   She says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

"This country is so fortunate that it is returning to its 
traditional values which it was founded on.  In the 
Church, however, Traditions are slipping away and not 
stressed.  This is being accomplished in an insidious 
way under the guise of bringing souls back to the Faith.  
But what faith are they returning to?  The Real 
Presence, sin and personal holiness are not stressed.  
The Commandments are not valued.  Few there are 
who keep holy the Sabbath.  Mass media supports 
every type of sinful behavior and is not challenged from 
the pulpit." 

"When I appeared to Juan Diego centuries ago, the 
Protestant Reformation was underway.  Today, I tell 
you, many Protestants have stronger faith and love of 
God than many cradle Catholics.  My Image on the 
Tilma, which has not deteriorated, does not reflect the 
faith in hearts which has ebbed away." 

"These things are generally not spoken of so as to 
save feelings and not make anyone uncomfortable.  I 
come as your loving Mother during this age of 
confusion, to help you to recognize the Truth.  There 
are two Churches in what is known as the Catholic 
Faith.  One supports Tradition.  The other confuses its 
followers by fringing on new rules and definitions, but 
not quite endorsing them.  The time fast approaches 
when these two will be even more visible." 

"Dear children, you have heard Me say often that 
what is in hearts then spills out into the world.  Every 
evil is formed first in the heart.  This is also true of good, 
as was proven in the most current presidential election.  
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The people were tired of corruption, dishonesty and 
disordered control, and they chose otherwise.  The 
good fruits of this will be apparent soon." 

"I desire you understand the term 'globalization'.  It 
means to unite and spread something worldwide.  This 
is good if it is Holy Love, which I desire people be united 
in worldwide.  However, there is an evil globalization 
being promoted by those of great influence these days.  
It would unite all governments and open the door to an 
Antichrist as the leader.  I urge you to pray for 
discernment so that you are not tricked by false signs 
and promises." 

"When you come here to this site you will receive 
the properties of discernment, which if put to good use, 
will help you to decide good over evil." 

"Dear children, I come to you today as the Virgin of 
Guadalupe.  I invite you to realize that every problem, 
every confusion and each situation is matched with 
God's Grace.  It is up to the soul to cooperate with the 
graces given.  The greatest of all graces is God's 
Mercy, which is offered at the last moment of every 
soul's life.  The repentant heart should always have 
hope then." 

"Dear children, once again, this evening I urge you 
to pray often for the welfare of your new administration.  
Those who oppose the changes that are in the works 
are not above criminal acts.  I count on your prayers to 
bring My Protection upon the administration." 

"I'm taking your petitions with Me to Heaven this 
evening and will place them on the Altar of My Son's 
Most Sacred Heart." 

"To all here present, I'm extending My Blessing of 
Holy Love." 

 
 December 13, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"This is the season of joyful anticipation, as you 
await the celebration of My Coming to earth and arrival 
in the stable.  This year, however, this country can also 
celebrate the arrival of a new regime in Washington 
with the coming inauguration of a new president.  I will 
celebrate with you, as hopefully this will draw to a close 
an amoral era in your nation." 

"It is not wise to give blanket approval to just any 
refugee.  Many come looking helpless but in their hearts 
hold evil plans.  There are many already here whose 
presence bears the possibility of grave consequences.  
Future natural disasters will be handled more 
appropriately under new leadership.  Social unrest will 
be less important and less of a threat, as outside 
influence will be disarmed." 

"Let this be a season of hope for I am hoping with 
you." 

 
 December 14, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When you go out into the world, you must first take 
into account the weather and dress appropriately.  You 
have different coats providing adequate insulation 
against the cold.  So it is in the spiritual world.  The soul 
faces many dangers and threats to his well-being.  His 
insulation or protection is prayer.  Sometimes he may 
need many prayers to ward off evil.  But always prayer 
is his blanket of protection." 

"The muffler and mittens you wear provide added 
protection.  In the spiritual world, the muffler and 
mittens would be the prayers of others - all needed and 
greatly missed if they are not added." 

"Do not go unprotected in the icy-cold world today, 
whose biting chill wind arises from unprecedented evil 
schemes.  Draw upon God's Protection and pray, pray, 
pray." 

 
 December 15, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

 "What causes disunity in hearts and in the world is 
peoples' inability to distinguish good from evil.  These 
apparitions come to you to help you make these 
decisions - good as opposed to evil.  My Call throughout 
the ages has been to be united in good.  Holy Love 
defines good and therefore defines evil, as well." 

"It is Satan's intent to confuse the difference 
between good and evil and therefore, cause conflict in 
choices and opinions.  These conflicting opinions are 
what causes tension between people and nations." 

"Guard your hearts with a firm knowledge of Holy 
Love.  This knowledge - if translated into words and 
actions - is My Victory." 

 
 December 16, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"I tell you solemnly, everything I have created is 
coming together now either to aid My Victory or to 
oppose it.  Events are moving quickly to a head and 
unfolding through good and strong leadership and poor 
and weak leadership.  I am impressing upon the hearts 
of those who follow Me the urgency of these times and 
the importance of their unwavering unity." 

"Your strength is in unity of purpose.  Do not allow 
Satan his hour of division, turning good against good." 

"From the most desperate situation in the Middle 
East, to the confusion within Church leadership, to the 
mighty resurrection of this nation, I am aware of your 
every need.  I am with you." 

 
 December 16, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, place all your petitions 
and needs in My Divine Heart.  It is in My Heart you will 
find strength and courage.  I will listen to your needs 
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and your petitions.  I may even grant the miraculous 
according to My Father's Will." 

"Tonight, I am blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 December 17, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"While the malcontents continue to challenge Mr. 
Trump's victory, real problems are arising due to your 
sitting president's inaction and lack of leadership.  I am 
speaking of course of the collapse in the Middle East - 
mainly Aleppo.  Many are suffering grave difficulties 
which could have been avoided with a little effort on the 
part of Mr. Obama.  Now you need to unite in prayer for 
the survival of the victims." 

"I do not suggest that you open the borders of your 
country and invite all the victims in.  I do suggest some 
arrangement be made in close proximity to where the 
victims are that would be a safe haven.  Where is the 
U.N. in this?" 

"In Holy Love, we must not stand idly by and watch 
such suffering.  Lack of action has resulted in the 
present situation.  The blood is on the hands of those 
who could have helped but chose to lead from behind." 

 
 December 18, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"You will always have in your midst wars and the 
threat of wars, pending economic collapse and the ill 
choices of poor leadership.  These realities are no 
reason to lose hope or to cease trusting in the Lord.  
God places in the world strategic remedies that guide 
and support you through every challenge.  Sometimes 
it comes through people.  Other times certain and 
profound graces unfold as solutions, such as this 
Ministry.  If you trust, you will readily see the ways God 
is leading you." 

"Learn to depend on God - His Grace - and not so 
much your own efforts apart from God.  The Father is 
knitting every one of your prayers, sacrifices and efforts 
together into a fine tapestry - a work of art, that in 
Heaven you can present to Him.  Every stitch is a 
present moment in time." 

 
 December 19, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Every season carries with it certain characteristics.  
In your part of the world, it is the season of winter which 
bears cold and snow.  In your country, you are entering 
the season of hope through profound change.  For 
those who believe in and accept this change, there is 
peace and joy." 

"Today I come once again seeking the season of 
Holy Love in hearts.  The acceptance of Holy Love is 
the stumbling block that prevents such a victory.  
Acceptance is easy if self-love is conquered.  Unlike the 

season of snow which is God's natural provision, a 
season of Holy Love is accepted or rejected by man 
himself." 

"Satan does not want your peace and therefore, 
attacks your acceptance of Holy Love at every 
opportunity.  Do not be unsuspecting, but be watchful 
of who and what circumstances oppose Holy Love in 
your heart.  The hearts who abide in Holy Love are My 
army of believers whom I count on in these final hours 
- this season of preparation of My Son's Return." 

 
Read 2 Timothy 2:13 
 
If we are faithless, he remains faithful - for he cannot 
deny himself. 

 
 December 19, 2016 / Monday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.   Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, as you prepare your 
hearts for this Christmas, make of them little mangers, 
each straw being a new prayer or sacrifice.  Pray for the 
liberals, that they recognize the great compromise of 
their positions.  Truth cannot be compromised in such 
a way." 

"Tonight, I'm extending to you My Blessing of Divine 
Love." 

 
 December 20, 2016.  "I am your Jesus, born 
Incarnate." 

"The collapse of the economy in other countries can 
have an effect upon the economy in your own nation.  
Even though your president-elect will take positive 
steps in strengthening this nation's economy, no nation 
can thrive independently from every other country." 

"Therefore, when you pray, pray for the economic 
well-being of all nations.  Pray that a global economy 
does not take control of much of the world, plunging it 
into the whims of one leader." 

 
 December 22, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"This season you are in is a season of love, peace 
and joy.  These days, however, mankind searches out 
love, peace and joy in all the wrong ways.  He seeks 
fulfillment in his own will, not in loving and accepting 
God's Will.  This is the way the enemy has infiltrated 
governments, religions and inspired every sort of action 
contrary to Holy Love." 

"The competitive world promotes success in worldly 
ways.  In Jesus' Eyes, success is in littleness - 
hiddenness.  The world opposes genuine virtue and 
supports the disingenuous in the forms of guile and 
secret agendas.  These are always accepted through 
self-love." 
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"The more the soul can die to self, the more he will 
be at peace - the more he will experience the love and 
joy deep within that only God can give.  This peace is 
genuine, unflappable and unprovoked by any problem.  
It does not come to you through anything the world 
holds dear." 

 
 December 23, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Dear children, as the celebration in 
commemoration of the Birth of My Son draws near, I 
invite you to search your hearts for anything that may 
stand between your heart and the Heart of God.  Are 
you consumed with self-concern or concern for the 
welfare of others?  Do you hold a disordered love of the 
world - created and natural things - in your heart or do 
you love God first?  Do you waver in trust when God 
seeks your trust?" 

"I cannot answer any of these questions for you.  
Ask the Lord in prayer to place the Truth in your heart 
so that you can be closer to Jesus on Christmas Day." 

 
 December 23, 2016 / Friday Service - For the 
Conversion of the Heart of the World.  Jesus is here 
with His Heart exposed.  He says: "I am your Jesus, 
born Incarnate." 

"My brothers and sisters, the inner recesses of My 
Heart hold a special place for each one of you.  The 
entrance to these secret places is Holy Love." 

"Tonight, I'm blessing you with My Blessing of 
Divine Love." 

 
 December 24, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"On that night, so long past, we traveled away from 
family and friends into the unknown.  Where would we 
stay?  What if the God-child within Me was born so far 
from home?  All of these anxieties were temptations not 
to trust.  We just kept moving along in God's Will until 
we reached Bethlehem." 

"Moment by moment these events unfolded - not as 
we wanted or expected - but according to God's Plan.  
Joseph was a stalwart source of strength and I could 
feel St. Gabriel's presence.  Many angels accompanied 
us.  We accepted every closed door and every 'no' just 
as Jesus today accepts the closed doors of hearts." 

"Make room for Him in your hearts this Christmas 
Eve.  Open the door of your heart and invite Him in.  He 
awaits your invitation." 

 
 December 25, 2016 – Christmas.  Mary, Refuge of 
Holy Love says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"When My Divine Son's presence filled the manger, 
our dank surroundings faded from sight.  No more chill 
or damp encompassed us.  No more foul odors filled 
the air.  There was a soft light that embraced the 

manger and a brighter light all around Him.  Joseph and 
I felt deep and abiding peace, love and joy.  The 
manger became a pulpit, bespeaking alliance with 
God's Will, humility, love and simplicity." 

"This is the environment the shepherds stepped 
into.  Immediately they knew this was no ordinary Babe.  
This is the atmosphere which the angels hovered over 
- always adoring the Incarnate Word." 

"These days, My Son is still with you in the 
Eucharist.  So many do not accept this grace and His 
Love goes unattended.  His Presence in the Eucharist 
is a great treasure, which, if acknowledged in Truth, 
could still change many events yet to come." 

"This Christmas, Jesus, Joseph and I are with you, 
dear children, in many unexpected ways.  Look with the 
eyes of grace." 

 
 December 26, 2016.  The Blessed Virgin Mary says: 
"Praise be to Jesus." 

Blessed Mother comes holding Baby Jesus. He has 
two Fingers up as though giving a blessing.  Our Lady 
says: "My Son came into the world to reign over good 
and evil, rich and poor, those who live in Holy Love and 
those who do not.  Mankind's acceptance or rejection 
of His Dominion does not alter that." 

"He holds in His tiny Heart the resolution to every 
mystery known to man.  However, these answers elude 
those who trust too much in human effort and not in 
humble submission to their Creator.  The One Who 
created everything came into the world without fanfare, 
in squalor, yet transformed the hearts of millions.  His 
Birth and His Life did not fit into the social character of 
the times or reflect the Kingship of His Dominion.  Yet 
in living in the Truth, without compromise, He fulfilled 
His Holy Mission." 

"Today, He comes to bless every effort in Holy 
Love.  Pray for all unbelievers that they accept the 
miracle of His Birth and live in Holy Love, which is the 
Truth." 

 
 December 27, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"Please comprehend that the abuse of authority 
and the compromise of Truth which make My Son's 
Heart mournful are set in place by the abuse of free will.  
It is through the abuse of free will that man chooses to 
redefine God's Laws to suit his own purposes.  The 
liberals choose to take life from the womb, act out 
against law and order, and endanger the security of this 
country with open borders." 

"My Son will not interfere with free-will decisions, 
but I tell you, many slip to their perdition due to their 
choices.  It is of no account that these people think they 
are 'right' in their thinking.  God has given them the 
Commandments and Holy Love to help them on the 
path of salvation.  In the final judgment, it is Jesus' 
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opinion which counts." 
"The abuse of free will has taken place since the 

beginning of time.  However, these days, liberalism has 
taken over more hearts than ever before due to modern 
forms of communications.   This is why the situation is 
even more desperate than Sodom and Gomorrah." 

 
 December 28, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"I invite you to understand that free will is the 
doorway to sanctity or to sin.  The conscience is the 
deciding factor which determines the use of free will.  It 
can be likened to a car.  The driver would be the 
conscience and the car would be free will, which goes 
where it is made to go.  It is the conscience which 
chooses the Truth or tries to redefine Truth to please 
himself, thereby altering free-will choices." 

"God does not interfere in free-will choices.  He 
offers His Commandments, Grace and Holy Love to 
help the soul determine the right path to follow - the path 
of Truth and righteousness.  If the conscience is well-
formed - that is grounded in Holy Love - the soul will not 
be opened to compromise and his free-will choices will 
be salvific." 

 
 December 29, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"So, it is, that whatever the conscience accepts as 
Truth is like a rudder on a ship - propelling the soul 
along the path of Truth or the compromise of Truth. 
These days, whole nations and ideologies have 
compromised Truth as their foundation.  The laws of a 
nation are a reflection of the conscience of the nation. 
Selfish ambition on the part of lawmakers often thwarts 
the Victory of Truth." 

"When mankind received the Commandments, he 
received the Truth of the way God wanted him to live. 
 

Any variance from the Commandments written in stone 
is compromise.  The foundation, the conscience of 
every nation, should be grounded on these 
Commandments." 

 
 December 30, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus." 

"These days Satan is vengeful against all those who 
prayed Mr. Trump into office.  Therefore, stand guard 
over your hearts and know that the grace of My Heart 
will see you through every situation.  Avoid 
discouragement, judging others and false accusations.  
In all ways, put on Holy Love, which personifies 
patience and gentleness.  Do not allow problems to 
consume you and to defeat your trust in My grace." 

"Every situation is a new opportunity for you to show 
your love and trust in Me and for Me to demonstrate the 
power of My Grace.  Therefore, be at peace in the midst 
of problems and victories." 

 
 December 31, 2016.  Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
says: "Praise be to Jesus."  

"The success of any government depends upon its 
adherence to the Truth of man's dependency upon 
God. All events are under God's Domain from the 
smallest to the greatest. While sincere efforts towards 
peaceful solutions may be made, any effort not 
grounded in Holy Love will fail."  

"Mankind needs to place God back in the center of 
his heart and the center of the universe. Actual Truth is 
recognized in a sincere effort to please God. As it is, 
man makes every problem bigger than God and 
resolves issues many times with a sense of 
hopelessness. Lack of trust does not please God and 
weakens every prayer effort."  

"On this eve, dawning on a new year, take heed." 

 
 

 

NEWSLETTER NOTES 
 

REFERENCES TO THE 'VISIONARY' OR THE 'MESSENGER' OR THE 'MESSAGES' are referring to the Holy and Divine Love Messages 
given to Heaven's messenger - the American visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. 

 
REFERENCES TO THE 'MINISTRY' OR ' MISSION' OR THE 'PROPERTY' OR 'SITE' are referring to the ecumenical Ministry and Mission 
of Holy and Divine Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine in North Ridgeville, Ohio, the home of Holy Love Ministries. 
 
REFERENCES TO THE 'SPIRITUAL JOURNEY' OR 'JOURNEY OF HOLINESS' OR THE 'CHAMBERS' are referring to the spiritual journey 
of personal holiness through the Chambers of the United Hearts – Holy and Divine Love. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERM 'UNITED HEARTS':  All such references are referring to the United Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
 
REGARDING USE OF THE TERMS 'REMNANT FAITHFUL' AND 'REMNANT':  Throughout these Messages, Heaven speaks of both the 
'Remnant Faithful' and the 'Remnant.'  For the purposes of these Messages, the two terms are interchangeable.  Please note that whenever 
the term 'Remnant' is used (with an initial capital 'R'), it is referring to the Remnant Faithful. 
 
REGARDING THE SCRIPTURE VERSES TO BE READ:   
 All Scripture verses were requested by Heaven, unless otherwise stated.      
 All Scriptures were taken from the Ignatius Bible.  
 All Scripture synopses provided by a spiritual advisor to the visionary are found on the Holy Love website (www.holylove.org). 
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REGULAR  MONTHLY  PRAYER  SERVICES 

Daily Rosary Service (Monday - Sunday)                7 pm 

Tuesday Service for the United Hearts Life Mission Centers          9:30 am 

The COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS, or Holy Love, or 

Divine Love are given at all Prayer Services and if you receive one of 

them, you receive the benefits of all.  These Blessings are transferable 

to others, by extending it vocally, or by prayerful intention. We extend to you 

the COMPLETE BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS as you read this.  

PASS IT ON! 

UNITED  HEARTS  BOOKSTORE 

The United Hearts Bookstore is open Monday through Friday 11 am to 5 pm, 

12 noon to 5 pm Saturday, and 1 pm to 5 pm Sunday. For further information, 

please call 440-327-4532, or visit our online website at: 

www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com. 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  THE  SHRINE 

Maranatha Spring and Shrine is located at 37137 Butternut Ridge Road in 

Eaton Township, in southeast Lorain County, 35 minutes west of downtown 

Cleveland, Ohio.  It is 1.3 miles west of the intersection of Route 83 and 

Lorain Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road when traveling west).  

The Shrine is easily accessible from the Ohio Turnpike (I-80), by taking Exit 

152 from either the east or west.  OR take Route 480 west to Exit 2.  All 

these exits take you to Lorain Road in North Ridgeville. Travel west on Lorain 

Road (which becomes Butternut Ridge Road) about 4 miles to the Shrine, 

which will be on the left.   

MESSAGES 

Monthly Newsletter: This newsletter publishes all messages given to 

visionary, mystic, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle.  To receive it free, send twelve 

(12) white, business-size (4 1/2” x 10 3/8”), self-addressed, stamped 

envelopes to the Butternut Ridge address listed below.  The forever 

stamps are the best to use for this, as postal rates keep changing.  We will 

notify you when your last envelope is used, so that you can send additional 

envelopes. For countries outside of the United States, please consult your 

 
post office for current rates. Copies of the newsletter are available at the 
Aquinas Welcome Center only while supplies last. 

Note:  Please use block letters (ALL CAPITALS) when 
addressing the envelopes, as they are the easiest for us to 
read in order to add you to our database for other mailings.  

Message Line: To hear some of Heaven’s messages, call (440) 327-5822.  

They are updated as soon as available following the Wednesday service.   

E-Mail:  If you would like to receive the Holy Love messages through e-mail, 

sign up on our website or send your request to: 

MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website: Messages are posted to the website as soon as they are reviewed 
and approved. 

PRAYER  REQUESTS 

Prayer requests received via mail, phone number, or e-mail are touched to 

Our Lady’s Blessing Point. 

Prayer Request Line: 440-327-8039 

Note:  Please call this number to leave your prayer request.  
First, state your name and then briefly, your prayer intention.  
No calls for prayer requests will be returned. 

Prayer Request E-Mail:  PRAYERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 
 
 

HOLY  LOVE  CONTACT  INFORMATION 

Mailing Address:  Holy Love Ministries 

   37137 Butternut Ridge Road 

   North Ridgeville, OH  44039 

Aquinas Welcome Center: 440-327-8006 

Fax:   440-327-8017 

Message Line:  440-327-5822 

E-Mail address:  MAMSHL@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Testimony submissions TESTIMONIES@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Volunteer activities  VOLUNTEERS@HOLYLOVE.ORG 

Website:   http://www.holylove.org
 
 

 

 

 

 

Available from Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. 

To order call 440-327-4532 Ext. 235 

or order online at www.RosaryOfTheUnborn.com 

$15.95 plus S&H 
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